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Precipitation, Sunshine, —
Ins. Hrs.
May 30 ..... ........ nU 13.0
May 31  ....... . nU 7.7
Forecast — Cloudy Saturday 
morning, clearing In the. after­
noon. A little cooler. Light 
winds. Low tonight and high 
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Teinperatures -*>
■ Max. Min.
May 30............ 82.0 46.8
May 31 .............. 87.5 51.7
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Sumiiierlaiitl 
Celebrntioii
Old; No Increase In Price Of Haircuts
PANORAMIC VIEW OF WEST SUMMERLAND AT T HE PRESENT TIME WHFRE GOLDEN JUBILEE CELEBRATIONS ARE TO TAKE PLACE JUNE 3 - 6. COMMENCING SUNDAY WITH A MASS RELIGIOUS SERVICE.
MegotiatioBis Now Hm 
T(0 JSring Oiitstaiadiitg 
Theatre Group To City
SUMMERLAND — Summerland is all keyed up for 
^’%1ie biggest celebration in its history. P'iftieth anniver­
sary days are being officially celebrated starting Sun­
day and continuing until Wednesday, June 6. Date 
of incorporation in.scribed on the municipal seal is 
December 21, 1906.
Banners are waving from the lumposls on the main 
streets and loyal Summerlanders are prepadng hospital­
ity for the hundreds of visitors who are anMving.
Climax of the outstanding event will be on Wednes- 
rday with a float parade in the morning enlivened by 
-the: martial music of town and school bands and the 
Duke of Connaught Band from New Westminster.
The parade with its lovely floats starts from thO 
Macdonald School, travels up Granville Street to 
Hastings, down Hastings to Julia street and back along 
Rosedale Avenue to the school grounds.
Price of a hairci^ in the Okanagan will remain at $1 emd 
will not follow the raise to $1.25 as is the case in Vancouver.
Decision to hold the price at $1 was made at a meeting 
of barbers held here.,
W. Campling, representative of the Barbers’ Association 
in the interior, said today, “we decided to hold the line on the 
price of haircuts.’’
Witt Study Cuntrol|efl|
The Board of Governors has authorized BiC. Tree 
Fruits Ltd., to proceed with investigation into the use 
of controlled atmosphere or gas storage for apples.
90 Percent Sold
;'V
Growing beards may have little 
to do with a Mth anniversary, 
but eyery other* man ‘in Summer- 
land is whiskered at present. 'The 
idea has been to publicize the half 
- hundredLygars since Jncorpora-
telried have created, quite a seiv 
I satidm”wherever the rriaie popu- 
si jatibn happened to travel. It’s 
r surprising how niany natural 
styles there are in hairy faces, to 
? say nothing of color.
The women, not to be outdone, 
have, taken to bustles and high 
buttoned boots for the June 3-6 
celebrations. Oldtimers are to be
feted whether residents,- or those 
returning for the festivities. The 
lOOF Hall is being held as a 
meeting place for everyone dur­
ing the \vbek. There will be, a 
mass thanksgiving. service Sun- 
■da^i’hyifh''the'tbwn^band^ OT 
school .band . of over 100 playing. 
It will be followed by a big pic­
nic.
Gay Nineties’ concerts, exhi­
bits of pictures from former 
days, a parade with floats — all 
the usual things that go with 
a Canadian gala day are on the 
program.
SyMffi^tAlilD^A;t-:5(irtE.;LAKESlDiE/':called^‘‘the -Ibwer 
towh jThb^Tatg^ Growers’: pkeking house
and^dbjd; gfbrage!/plaii|:is" sKown ;at foot of the hill on
Growth Doubles In IS Years
Summerland is a lovely little 
place, a municipality with a pop­
ulation estimated at 4,000, near­
ly double that of 15 years ago.
Giant Head Mountain lies calm 
and tranquil in the centre. Its 
reassuring bulk seems to watch 
over the town which might be 
on its oversize palm. The little 
valleys which stretch out from it 
are like large fingers holding or­
chards, interspersed everywliere. 
Part of tlie school grounds is or­
chard; next to tlie churches arc 
fruit trees; Iilllsidc and valley 
are planted as in other Okanagan 
towns.
In the contje of one of Can 
ada's greater fi'ult growing dls 
trlcts Its economy depends upon 
apples, pears, peaclies, cherries 
apricots and pruncvs.
Pioneered in the United King­
dom, controlled atmosphere stor­
age is coming into wider use on 
this continent, particularly in the 
Eastern United States. Recently 
such storage has beenjgbrpught 
into operation in 
ada. Limited quantF*""^
;6sh apples from bi 
Canada and United^|^it|ii!#MB 





than those held .
ventibnal ■storagbi!:%ipi;||$';'|i 
The possible lo<»tir^' 
perimental C.A.
Summerland started when the 
ate James Gartrell came out 
from Ontario by, way of the Un-, 
ted States, settling here in 1885. 
He planted some stone fruit trees 
which he brought vvith him. Later 
he grew many seedling trees from 
wliich many, early orchards be­
gan- His descendants still live in 
Summerland.
J. M. Robinson, a Manitoban, 
Interested' Sir 'Plmmas Shaugh- 
nessy and other CPR men in es- 
e.stabllshing a commercial fruit 
area. Cajiital came from Montreal 
and the Summerland Develop­
ment Co. was formed.
All this was around the begin­
ning of the century, but It wasn't 
until' 1906 that incorporation took 
place.
CRESCENT BEACrt, ^UMMfeRLAND. One of severa 
lovely beaches in the municipality on the shores of Okan­




The Canadian Players, the nation’s most prominently 
known theatrical group, will probably be appearing in 
Penticton early next year,
Providing arrangements can be completed with a 
sponsoring local organization, a program can be fore­
cast for mid-March of 1957. . ,
Here to make the arrange­
ments on Wednesday was 
Mrs. Tom Patterson, of Strat­
ford, the wife of the founder 
of the Shakespearean Festiv­
al of Canada, a project which 
, In only a few years’ time has 
won continent-wide reco^^d* 
tlon and acclaim. She was 
compahled by Miss LaureL:
Crosby, the group’s public 
-relations counsel.
The Penticton Rotary Club’s 
executive has tentatively inter­
ested itself in the project and, 
following a meeting last week, it 
asked a committee of G/ J. Row-' 
land and Alex Walton; to -Jmeet 
the Canadian Players representa­
tives when they came. herg, on 
behalf of the Rotary Club. - v 
, Sjjpnsorship bus .not, been, fin: 
alizbd; and 'will hot be wntu the 
project is plated ^ a full
Ralph Robinson was elected 
president of the Pehtlctpn Juiiipr 
C^
ht, ’ succeeding" ,Meiv Allan.
Georee Paulsoh: was- elected first I piawa ueiuiYj «. aou1^00 meeting of the Rotary Club, prob^I abl^ on Monday. But it seenl^'to 
be clearly indicated that this
this coming season is now being 
sought in the Kelowna area by 
technical personnel of B.C. Tree 
F»uits Ltd. arid the Summerland 
Experimental Farm.
Current plans are to convert ,a 
suitable section of existing cold 
storage to controlled atmosphere.
It is hoped that facilitleil can be 
provided to accommodate a total I POPE BEPOBTES BETTEB
second -vice-president, R. H. Fer­
guson corresponding secretary, 
R. p. iWhite recording secretary 
and Dave Grant treasurer.
Directors are, John Gfeekas, W. 
R. Henry, W. S. McPherson and 
W. C. Smith. ,
Board of Trade President R. L. 
Sharp was chairman of the meet­
ing.- :
The riew slate of officers will 
be installed In September.
of about 20,000 boxes. The en­
tire operatlori will be directed by | 
B.C. Tree Ffults Ltd.
sponsorship will be obtained from 
some local source or another. 
The visiting group has developed 
great prestige and ,has played to 
capacity audiences In many parts 
of the; Dominion.
The Botary Club in Kelow­
na and the Klnsnien in Ver­
non, have already offered to 
be sponsoring ^oups.
The visiting representatives 
are now arranging next year’s 
tour which will involve this visit 
to Okanagan centres following a
VATICAN CI'TY^IUP)—Pope Vancouver appearance.
Settlement At Lakeside First
’I’he IlfHl soltloinout was at the 
lakeside nod called Summerland. 
Travel wa.s In flat-hotlomed boats 
by water. Prc.sontly tlio popula­
tion began to move up llio hill 
and a new town was eHtaj)llHhed 
called West Summerland. They 
are known as the Ijower and Up­
per towns, vvhli.'h gives an old 
world sound, probiildy original- 
lug with one of Ihu many British 
settlers.
George Barclay, son of the 
foundoi’ of (he famous Barclay’s 
Bank In London, look up largo
land holdings. For a fee of $500 
he taught farming lo young Eng­
lish Immigranls of good families. 
Varied stories are still told (»f 
the time the older Barclay came? 
to visit his son. Ife was qulto 
a shot and anxious (o gel a doer. 
Ho missed his chanen hocuuso he 
wa.s so traditionally English an 
lo attire that he had to go homo 
to put on Ids shooting punts be­
fore tuk'riR a bcarl on It. ’I’ho 
doer hud gone hack to the hills 
when ho returned.




Repoils that Ralph Sinclair 
lad been seen In Penticton yest 
orday appear to be unfounded.
The 39 yeur-old man, charged 
with Indecent assault, was be 
Hevod lo have been seen board 
lug a city bus. ,
Police say they thluU It was a 
case of mistaken Identity.
Search for the man Is still go 
Ing on In the area west of West- 
Summerland, ,/
Bisthop Ot
Will Hold Synod llei*e
The Right Rev, Philip R. Boat- 
tie, B.A„ D,D.. Bishop of Kooten­
ay, will hold Ills first diocesan 
synod In this city next week.
This, the thirty-first session of 
the synod In the diocese, will oe 
on Tuesday, Wednesday, and 
Thursday In Ht. Saviour’s Parish- 
Hall.
It will be opened with a public 
service on Tuesday evening, 
Juno 5, In St. Saviour’s Church 
at 7:30 o'clock. The preacher at 
this service will be the Rev, L. 
F. Hatfield, M.A., L. Th., the gen­
eral secretary for tlte Council of
Heart Atiatck' Victim 
Saves Fellow Workers
A dying man saved two fellow workeia from possi­
ble injury by shutting off equipment as he suffered a 
heart attack at Pentjeton Sawmills yesterday morning.
Dead Is Charles MacDermott, 
40-year-old sawyer and father of 
six children.
He took an active part In min­
or hockey anti was a director of 
the Penticton Credit Union.
Wiien MacDermott felt the 
heart attack coming on he 
had the presence of mind .to 
lock the Bawnilirs carriage 
control In a noiitral position, 
avoiding possiblo Injury to 
L. Ifiebbe and W. Ilardtnan, 
who were riding the carriage 
at the time. Then he called 
for help.
The stricken man was rushed 
to hospital whore he died a few 
hours later. Ho had been under 
doctor's care for a bad heart con 
dltlon.
Born In Winnipeg, ho voBldcd 
(Continued on Page Six)
Wimaniln
Talent Search
Pius XII is reported feeling | 
stronger on the second day of his 
enforced rest The Roman Cath­
olic leader had to suspend all 
audiences temporarily Wednes­
day due to overwork and a sud­
den heat wave. Vatican sources 
say he will renew the, sessions 
tomorrow.
They explained that the Can- 
(Continued on Page Six)
Clo.se to 90 percent of the 
space at Penticton Memorial 
Arena has already been 
bboked, indicative of the 
great -interest in this year’s 
Rotary Industrial, Exhibi­
tion.’ . - ■ • , '
The exhibition is held, in: epn- 
jurictlon with the Pentictoii 
Peach Festival on August 16, 17 
•arid 18. At this esmly date only 
six spai^S are still available in 
th-e arena.. and 150 - feet on the
pf Iridustrial' equipment.
Thte'year’s exhibition has 
all the Indications of being 
the Bbtt^ r Club’s most suc­
cessful effort, says J. C. Alv 
lison, producer of the show.
He points but that a number 
of new products designed for 
household use and modern living 
will be exhibited for the first 
time, not only, in this area but 
in the whole of British Columbia.
“After having reviewed the re­
sults of previous exhibitions and 
the most encouraging interest in 
this year’s show I believe this ex­
hibition is destined to become 
one of the outstanding shows of 
this type to be found In North 
America for cities of a corres­
ponding size,” Mr. Allison said.
Doug KUburn was winner of 
the $100 prize In the Finalists' 
Concert last night wnich ended 
the talent contest series sponsor­
ed by the Penticton City Band. 
The concert was attended by 
nearly 500.
Doug, In A1 Jolson vocalist Im 
nations, and Donna Marie Haus 
er, brilliant pianist, tied for first 
place. The, final decision was 
reached by audience applause.
St. Joseph's School Choir took 
third spot, and Bob McLaren, 
young trumpeter from Narama- 
ta, was fourth.
Harold Ball of Oliver was 
gutfst adjudicator.
Ken Almond, bandmaster, says 
that It Is hoped to make the tal 
ent search an annual event.
The scries was a success flnan 
dally.
WILE SMITH HONOBED
Monty’s Flower of the Week] 
was presented last night to Jay- 
cee Will Smith for his work dur­




Boporta of the 11.0. Can* 
cor Conference and progress 
reports by looal committees 
will be presented at a meet­
ing of tlio Penticton Unit of 
the Canadian Cancer Boolety 
to bo hold Tuesday In ilio 
Hotel Prince Charles.
All Intorosled In the work 
of the society are invited to 
attend tlio meeting, which 
starts at 8 p.m.
Keremeos Cut- Ovef 
To Dial Phone System
KEREMEOS—^It actualy took less than one minute 
to convert the out*moded telephone system at Keremeoa 
to the most modern in North America. For many weeks 
officials, engineers, linemen, and other B.C. Telephone 
Company personnel have been actively engaged in the 
necessary preparations for the “cut-over,” which took 
place at exactly 8 a.m. Wednesday, a date to be remem­
bered by the citizens, as apart from the exchange signi­
ficance, Keremeoa at that time b(»came Important as a 
telephone centre, becoming a repeater point on the 
trans-Canada long distance circuits as far east as Mont-; 
real.
Naturally local subscribers are 
delighted with a place in the sun, 
but mixed feelings enter the pic­
ture as the minds, particularly 
of residents of longer .standing, 
recall the kindnesses of the ''tele­
phone girls" throughout the 
years. Nothing was ever too 
much trouble and more than one 
housewife remembers with nost­
algia, when a call to "central" In 
time of difficulty proved a source 
(Continued on Pago Six)
NEW YORK (UP) — Radio 
1 Moscow says "chonges for the 
bettor are taking place In Soviet- 
I American relations" as a result 
i of General Natlian Twlnlng's ac- 
I ceptanco of Russia's invitation.
Twining, chief of staff of the I U.S. Air Force, accepted a Soviet 
Invitation to attend a huge Rus I slan air show In Moscow on Juno 
24.
To The Mood By Sid Godber
Social Service of the Anglican 
Church in Canada, whose homo 
Is In Toronto.
The synod sessions will start 
on Wednesday morning at 10:15 
o'clock In the Parish Hall, and 
will continue throughout Wed­
nesday and Thursday. Visitors 
are permitted to sit In and ob­
serve the proceedings.
Bishop Philip Beattie la the 
fourth of the diocese, which was 
formed In 1899 from the Diocese 
of New Westminster.
A publicity blurb which cross­
ed my desk recently has stuck in 
my mind. It was frorn thO dairy 
people and said that If Canadians 
would only drink four bUncca 
more of milk a day, that la per 
capita, there would bo no sur­
plus dairy foods problem. Think 
of It, four ounces more, only an­
other swallow' to any practised 
beer drinker and the problems of 
the dairy Industry would be solv­
ed.
COULDN’T BE EASIER
I What could be onsler than for
mo to drink foUr ounces more of
milk a day, I have kept think­
ing, and so could everybody else 
— this Is It ■— It's the answer to 
all our economic .problems. Tho 
dairy farmer would bo happy -- 
everybody, would bo healthier, 
milk being classified as the al­
most perfect food, all this lor 
about three cents a day per per­
son.*
There are of course surpluses 
In other commodities. Our own 
Okanagan fruit can sometimes 
bo labelled In surplus, but it Is 
almost a sure thing that if every 
Canadian ato aK extra apple a
day and likewise Increased con­
sumption of other tree fruits, 
there would be no surplus.
So the economy of the valley 
would be placed on a sound un- 
rockablo basis. Wheat — that’s a 
little different. I don't think Ca­
nadians could consume all the 
surplus, so we'd have to get our 
overseas customers to help by 
eating say three slices more of 
bread a day,
Geo whiz—we’ve got the milk, 
fruit and wheat producers prob 
Jems pclvcd, Now, maj'bo thorp’s 
a surplus in Cadillacs, so it's up
to us to do something about It. 
Get on your phone right away 
and order a Cadillac.
• What's that, whoso going to 
pay for It? Um that Is Indeed 
the $64,000,000 question — who 
is going.to pay for it?
All — I’ve got It — the govern­
ment. Tho government must sup­
plement our pay cheques to al­
low us'to buy four ounces of 
extra milk a day, an apple a day, 
more bread, a car — nothing to 
it.
.Where's tln% mnhay enmlng 
from? That's easy—taxes—aft
er all tho government acts oven 
‘now as If the taxpayers’ pqckat 
Is an Inexhaustible spulrcei pf 
weWth and anyway. If tax nipri- 
py run.'i out, the government can 
always turn to tho ^ printing 
presses. ‘ .
Of course, even if It ware pos­
sible for tlie government, to fin­
ance this horn of plenty, human 
nature being what it is, people 
would louse It up. The dairy far­
mer pneo ho was. able to soil all 
his. milk would' promptly In 
erPBse his iTerd, the frtilt grower 
would increase his tree growing
acreage and the wheat farmer 
would plough the fields and scat­
ter with a greater abandon than 
ever. Then the poor consumer 
would be besieged with urglngs 
to drink another four ounces of 
milk and to eat two apples and 
more slices of bread.
Even If the government could 
finance it, people’s stomachs 
couldn’t tako It,
Regretfully I'll have to turn 
down tho suggestion of tho da.i,y 
people that I drink another four 
ounces of milk a day — I’m on 
a dleL
14 A ••• »






This year is SumTnerlawd’a Groideh 
Jubilee Year, marking not only the 
community’s 5t)th year of incorporation, 
)ji.it marking also 50 years of progi’ess 
and gi^owtli, a growth which has seen a 
scatt.ei'ed population of less than li'OOO 
increase steadily over the years, until 
today, it exceeds the 4.000 mark, that 
■figure representing a near doubling of 
the population since the 1041 census.
As for progress, there is progress on 
every .side in Summerland. Not spec­
tacular, perhaps, but .steady, a progres.s 
goarad to the steady inciease in fruit 
|)ioduction upon which the community’.s 
economy rests.
Rut Summerland, if it so desires, 
could become a tourist centre of eon.sid- 
erable attraction. There are few more 
beautiful town .sites to be found hi i;he 
Okanagan than the split level sites of 
Summerland’s upper and lower tow’ps. 
one bathed by the waters of the Okan­
agan Lake, the other set agaiii.st a ma­
jestic backdrop of mountains.
Here indeed is a tourist potential 
which Summerland ha.'J not yet seen lit 
to develop to any marked degree.
But, perhaps this is because Summer- 
land is essentially a home town and, 
without doubt, it is the people of Sum* 
Trterland who add Immeasurably to tho 
community’s enchantment.
, Indicative-of .the community and its 
people is the fact that the fir.st consoli­
dated school system" in the province was 
organized in Summerland.
Summerland, among other things.
^umm^rlani
boasts of a high level of, oducatibn and, 
indeed, owing to the staff of!;|he famous 
Summerland Expei'imetital being
located there, has more degrees than 
any other B.C. community of Compar­
able size. A .story i.s told illu.strating 
this, of a man looking through the tele­
phone book and commenting that there 
must be a lot of ailing people in Sum- 
merland judging by the number of doc­
tors listed in the telephone book.
And in Summerland there is, so it 
would appear, far more in the. way of 
community unity and community spirit 
than is usuajly the case. Look where 
you will today in the .streets of Summer- 
land and there, you will see bearded 
men and antiquatied^^stumed ladies. 
AH pari, of a w-olperative effort made 
by the people bf r'Summerland to cele- 
Imate in fitting style the town’s 50th 
birthday. , • ' ' .
But the people of Suramerland co­
operate ill more than celebrations. The 
three-year-olS aVeha is a typical exam­
ple of what a community pulling to­
gether can do. The Youth Centre is am 
other.
All in all, Summerland folk have 
every reason fo observe with pride and 
joy the community’s Golden Jubilee and 
Penticton, Summerland’.s young neigh­
bor by a matter , of two years, extends 
to the thriving, bustling, happy commu­
nity to the noi’th -of u.s, its sincerest con­
gratulations on the occasion of Sum­
merland’s Golden Jubilee.
Opposition Membeis Fume:
JOBILEE janes shopping in Macil’s Store at West Summerland. created quite a 
flurry. Left to right they are Mrs. A. Doney Wilson, Mrs. AlexiInch, .-Mrs. Lach­
lan G. McKillan,. Mrs. F, M. Steuart., Mrs. Alex Kean, and seated/ Mrs. George 
Washingtbn.
OTTAWA—(BDP)—Oppo.sifion 
membeT.s fired another series of 
motions in a noi.sy House of 
Commons .se.sslon today to fur- 
Iher.delay the government’s pipe- 
ine Jegislation.
.Speaker Rene Beaudoin’s rul­
ings brought a howl of protests 
from the opposition members, 
Who at 1ime.s couldn’t, be heat’d 
over the din of division bells, 
i-shouts and desk pounding.
When Drew tried to spealc the 
Oberals brolce into song and 
pounded Iheir desks. Drew 
couldn’t be lieard, over a Liberal 
chorous of “Alouette," “Hail- 
Hail, The Dang’s All Here,” and 
“Home On Tlie Range.’’ Then 
they broke into parodie.s of song.s 
wliieh they liad prepaied hi 
mimeograpli form and circulated.
It was tuniult from llie word 
go. .John Diefertbaker slioutcd 
for (he prime minl.ster lo .speak. 
Coldwell .said parli.nment has 
cea.sed to funetion.
Prime Minister .St. Laurent 
.sat impassive (hroughout the 
demon.stration, stroking , his 
moustache.
■6
(Continued from Page One)
James Ritchie, Man Of Vision
an n le 'dme
Sitting on the sidelines and criticizing 
the players is one of. pur, inalienable 
rights as Canadian citizens! If it's a 
hockey, football, baseball; basketball 
game, or other athletic event, most of 
us have a good' argumeht. if someone 
comments: "why don’t^ou get in there 
and shovv ’em?” ,
We can come back with-—"we cafi’t; 
v;e don’t know how.”
In the game of politics' however 
situation is different. We , can get in 
there and show ’em. But thei‘e is still a 
large .contingent who pit on the side- 
jihe.s and' criticize the players—in this 
lease the politicians! r . /
The advice—‘"Don’t blame J;he politi- , 
cians—be one,” is something to think 
about in this year of election rumors. ,
It is the "Independent,” who. decides ' 
elections, ■e.specially close ones. No one 
knows—u.sually not even the voter hiin- 
.self, how he is going to. vote, until the 
last minute.
It is these independents who keep the 
candidates on their toes. ,
They mu.st have something to sell, 
when they go out and talk to this inde­
pendent group, who are ju.st what, tlie 
name implies. •
They are nothing if not independent.
The coming elettibn.s are important. 
The advice to "stop blaming the politi­
cians——be one.” .is fu'ndamentally .sound.
We think of a- po^litician as one who 
makes politics a busine.ss. It should: have 
a broader meaning. It should include 
everyone interested in politics,and that 
should mean all of us, ,
. It is politics that governs aur country. 
Our. premier mu.st be a politician, or he 
couldn’t be elected.
Politics is a great Canadian game. 
'This is. the- year when everyone of,, us 
should get off the sidelines'and into the 
playing, field. , . / j 1
If you can: carry the ball, for heavens 
sake grab it and carry it.
' If you can’t carry it, at least run inter­
ference for your favorite player when 
hfe grabs it and .staHs to rpn,: , , ,
Probably you can’t kick a field goal. 
Few of us can; -
Blit, you can at J east heljp block when 
the bpppsitibh conies charging in to spill 
the fellow who istrying to kick.
' There is ,sp rniich to do in a political 
year .such as this, is, that no one should 
have trouble iii finding. an assignment 
on the political playing field. No one 
.should sit oh the sidelines. •
"Don’t blame the politicians — be 
one,” is good ‘ advice/,.
.Tame.s Ritchie, a man of great 
vision, also from Manitoba, ob­
tained tlve site of We.sl Summer- 
land from the Indian department. 
■He surveyed the .spot into town 
lots and began to develop an ir­
rigation system, for nothing 
grov/s without water in the semi- 
arid climate with annual preci­
pitation of about ten ihehef^.
Now .Summerland has a good 
supply of water in ten reser­
voirs in , the hills. Mo.st >01 .the.se 
are oh the 'Troiit Creek head­
waters. This water - gives irriga­
tion, domestic and industrial ser­
vice. MaximuTn wat'er pressure 4tv 
the wlntertim'e is 170 pounds. The 
facilities for .distribution are 
.•municipally .owned. There areJSTS 
domestic, S8 commercial and 22 
industrial service.s. 'Thp^^Tatei per 
imonth 'i.s •dome.stic and ooiirmer- 
ciial :$2!00 with ton percent dis­
count; industrial $50 to ‘$200 per 
year with up to a 4-ihch ebnnee- 
iion.
It was through James Ritchie’s 
efforts that the CPR re-routed 
the Kettle Valley line so that it 
came into West Summerland, thus 
■giving direct rail ; access te the 
prairies and to the coast.
; "Jim’’ Ritchie, his brothers, the 
Rev. Toni, apd Will, gave money 
to establish Okanagan College to 
serve thellnterior of B.iC, It was 
affiliated’ with iyicMaster Univer­
sity ;ahd operated successfully un­
til the Ifi.rst World War when so 
many^l&ys left that the doors liad 
to be ^osed.
Dr. A. < Andrew, .FAC.S, a 
clever physician arid surgeon, 
gi’aduateljpf the UnlversHy of 
'dianitoba, .settled in Summerland; 
He started a liospital and a .pub­
lic health system in the .schools
lAJinmhg^ ^he
It is still too ieaNy to .say that polio 
is licked, but it appears on the run.'
Physicians are pretty.well agreeeVihat 
Salk vaccine is effective .in preventing 
polio. The difficulty bcfrei.ofore' Ira.s 
iieen that there was insufficient qiian- 
fil;y manufactured.
With that bottleneck due to be elim­
inated within the next nine monih.s, the 
0,111look is bright, >
Slowly, hut .Mteudily, modern .science
is rharching forward on many fronts. 
Not only have great advances been 
made in polio control but new discover­
ies in the control'and cure of cancer are 
apparently just in the offing.
Man’s life span is being lengthened 
year by .year. The fight against heart 
disease, tuberculosis, polio and cancer, 
which are the nation’s four top killers, 
goes on relentle.ssly, and while progress 
may .seem .slow, it Is steady.
‘befoi’e the.se .were enjoyed In .sim­
ilar small places 
- An Electric light plant was .put 
iinto operation. There . were 
phdnes. The first consolidated 
■schol 'in British 'Gblumibia set 
'iip, and the tir.st rural graduati'on 
.scholarship tio the Uhiver.slly of 
Briti.sh Cblumbla. ,
> ‘Fruit packing liou.^s developed 
into (he present: Co-operative 
Growers in which farmers handle 
their own business, •and:.-iridepen- 
dent c’ompapies thrived as ‘well. '
' sioh and Cbanging- 
•marketing conditiohs, processing, 
of frtui has become of major tm- 
poi’tanee; 'Production; of ‘canned 
fruit, juices and 4am is incretlsing 
rapidly. Cold .storage is used al­





.SUMMFRLAND — Elizabeth 
Violet Graham, aged 13 yeaT.<5. 
passed away in- Summerland 
General HG.spitai on Wednesday.
. Elizabeth was the daughtCT of 
Mr. and Mr.s. John G;. Grabara, 
West .Summerland, and . is sur­
vived by ber twin sister, Mar­
garet, and' by one brother, -Don.
Funeral 'services 'for Elizabeth 
will be conducted from. Sumriier 
land 3<Tee Mefchodis.t Church oti 
.Saturday, June :2, at 2 p.m. Revi 
J. jH. James and the Rev. Ar^dll 
officiating. : • ' '
Iiitefmeht will be an thtf Peach 
GiPhat^d CernetCT^ ! :
Roselkwh :Puner.jil Home is in 
ohaige of : arraiigements./.
Library Hours From 
June 4 Announced
Library liour.s commencing 
Tune 4, IftriG:
Monday ..................... „..2 - 5
Tiie.sday ...... 2 - .5; 6:30 ■ 8:.30'
Wedne.sday .............. clo.sed
Thur.sday   10-12; 2-5
Friday ....... 2-5; 6:30-8:.30
.Saturday ........ .'10-12; 2-5
■ Tlie Library hope.s tlial chil­
dren will take advantage of 
the Salnrday morning hours.
Friendly inarkers at (lie .south 
and north, indicate the hoimdaf- 
ies of the municipality of .Siinl- 
merland.
Response Good To 
Cleanup Campaign
report .splendid res- 
their recent cleanHip
Summerland ha.s 3,500 quires | value df 'land le.ss exemptions, 
under cultivation, which doe.sn’l '$L343,594 bn 100 percent pX as^ 
sound much to a prairie farmer, 
but when divided Into 10 acre 
lots repre.sents, many holdings.
Land when planted to bearing 
fruit trees, • i.s worth $2,000 an 
acre.,;
.Municipal lax^ in .Summer- 
land are, /property tax assessed
se.ssed value, Assei^ed value of 
improyements le^ ■exenvpflu*!^ 'i® 
$4,122,960 on 7.5 percent df . as- 
’.ses.sed value, i, In 1955 'the mUl 
rate was 21.5. Last year 1C.3 one: 
year trade and' professional 11 





. J..3f5( Tuesday and Wedne.sday 
tiiey liau led .19 loads of refu.se 
from Penticton homes. This re- 
pre.sents a large amount of ref­




Official Penticton delegates, to 
the provincial .hinlor Cliarnber 
of Commerce convention next 
week in Prince George will he 
Meiv Allan, Ralpli Robin.son and 
George Paulson.
They were solocted al (ho regu- 
j lar Jaycee meeting last niglit. - 
I About J5 loc.al Jaycees, led by 
W. A. Gilmour will make the 
trip. Tliey leave here on Wed­
ne.sday, travel lo Kamloops that 
.same day, continue to Prince 
George the following day; .'
MOSCOW — (U P) — Yugo.slav 
Pre.sident Tito is on liis way to 
M0.SC0W for hi.s first visit .sjnee 
he broke will! Stalin eiglit years 
ago. Moscow radio repQrted 
Tito’s arrival in the Soviet, lih: 
ion by. special train through Rb- 
mania. !
To^i^ Kumlo^ ‘
'Mns! Margbt Agnes Kereluk 
passed away im the' Pehticton 
(^neraF’Hp.spital/on^Wedne.sdaj^’- 
in lier;35th yea/. // , ' 
Formerly of 259 Conklin av­
enue the :iate ‘Mr.S. . Cdriklin ■ is. 
survived'/^y :;her, husband;- B; M.: 
‘KCreluk, 'bh<l tvvp^bhttdmv/ her 
mbihe/ 'Mrs, Nt^Ifev!X>kfehe;' of 
iKamlobp.s;;/ 'qbd bhe ?siStbi^^^ 
I\ineral .services yvill ^-be; 'con­
ducted fTomSchoenmg’.s, Funeral 
Home, TCamlopp/. on, Saiturdbiy. v 
Rbselawn .iFuneral ‘Home is / in 
charge of arrangements.
Bui
Bull(Jlng construction Is Increas­
ing and in 19.55, 98 permits, in 
the amount, of .'5420,000 were l.s- 
sued.
There are parks established as 
memorials to the men and wom­
en who served, in World War 1.1, 
Powell Beach is one of the love­
ly sandy beaches lor' bathing and 
picnics, wooded in part. In Peach 
orchard there Is an excellent 
.shady campsite.
FaclllHc.s exist: for .sports, base­
ball, badminton, track, bathing, 
boating, tennis, trap .slmotlng, 
lawn and alley bowling, riding, 
fishing, hunting, skating, hockey,- 
curling, skiing and there. Is a 
rifle range.'
Religious denominations hay­
ing churches are; United Cliiireh 
of Caitadu, Anglican, Baptist, 
Free Methodist, Church of God, 
Lutheran, Pentecostal, Jehovah's 
Wllnes.se.s and Roman Catholic.
oiA 01)11 mv By J.R. Williams









______________ , KIP& KNOWiEMALL/
HALF A BLOCK A THEVRE TRVIN’ 10 TRAP V= 
I'LL WORK OW I THAT WOMAM ATTACKER 
VOU WITH 1 ANPTHEV MK&HTAS 
^woMAkTW’ these ^WELLTRVTDPISSUISE 
MCDL^ER FOIMTEP m ^ ELEPHAMT WITH A 












Present Indlcatlon.s are that the 
natural gas pipeline passing 
through the Okonagan from the 
Peaoe River tlelds will he avail- 
able sometime In 1957. 'rhis will 
help exi,sling Induiitrles and he a 
potential assel to new industries 
which mny come to Summerland.
Situation of Summerland In on 
Highway 97 leading north and 
south with laterals east and west.
The Summerland Singers' and 
Players' Club has loeen In exist*
See for over 40 years, and Imii ayed a Gilbert and Snlllvan pro­
duction almost every season dur­
ing that lime, Recently "The Gon- 
dollor.s" was presented In Kel­
owna, Penticton and twice In 
Summerland before a total audi­
ence of over 2,000. In the east 
were one or two who hud been Iq 
It tn yeans ago.
The Klwanls Clul) has on an­
nual Muslral Festival: the Art 
Club has an annual show.
The federal government chose 
Summerland as the site of an Ex- 
perlmetUal k^arm many years 
ago. The value of Its personnel 
and Infomatlon service extends 
throughout Canada and Into oth­
er eounlrloa. This has had a pro­
gressive influence In the develop­
ment trends on the local scene.
People who live In Summerland 
contend that they have every-
By Princeton 
Woman Accepted
A Princeton woman, Mrs. 
Wayne Sellers, has reeelved word 
from a New York publishing firm 
that a book she wh'lpped together 
during (he last six months has 
been accepted and a trial run 'of 
2,000 copies will he wade avail­
able to the public Jn Noverabej'.
The book, "The Bear Claw 
llttiicli," deals wUli life an n 
ranch whieli Is something 
Mrs. SHIedf) has ImoWledge 
of. Wlili her liiisbnnd she 
lives on a ran<«i elgitt iiilles 
iiorlhcust of rrlficcloii. ' 
The publishing flDn advised 
tho authore,ss (hat allempis will 
be made to sell the story ns a 
play for television.
Mrs. .Sellers Is quite modest 
about her suceess, surprised that 
the story was ncoepted.
It's her .second try. llpr first 
submission was turned flown,
VANCOUVER — (BUP) ™ A 
Vancouver mdther and two of 
■her clTlldren died of ga.s poison 
ing early today and a third child 
is In serious -condit ion -In hospit
al- '■' .
Fumes from two partially-op 
ened Jet.s on a kitchen .stove 
caiight, Mrs. Robert, James (lay 
ter, 43, of, 1885 West Broadway, 
while .she was sitting alone In 
her living room waiflVlng televi 
siqn. ■
Her ehndren,,, Marilyn, 8, Lpr; 
lalne 3, .atitl Kemietli 2, were 
asleep tipStalrs. Only Lorraine 
i.s si'lll alive.
A son, Mel 18, discovered (he 
tragedy when he eame home 
shortly after 1 a.m. He went 
and Ifirned off the jets, opened 
the windows anti called tlie po 
lice.
'Hie gas.sed family wa.s taken 
to ho.spital by firemen wftli In 
halator equipment. Mrs. Mayler 
was dead on arrival. Doctors 
worked on the children hut were 
only able to revive Lorraine.
Mr. Hayler hud stayed fit n 
friend's house.
-!}ONT/.:PUT-OEF ./THAT: TRpP;r 
tra-vel hew—pay later ■ :r
Find it difficult saving for that dream vacation? BOAC’a 
Ticket Instabnent Plan is your answer. It's as simple as this; 
see us-^we’ll help you plan your overseas trip—pay as little 
as 10% down with up to 24 months to pay the balance, 
Voila! You’re*on your way.
OKANAGAN TRAVEL BUREAU
212 Moin Sireel Phone 2975
living.
.So all the peopl/ bearded, btisl 
led, or otherwise, art* Joining to 
thing that la enjoyable in a city L«]flVM.aie lAie'Goldiin JUblloe nhe:
along with the dellglit.s of country 1 first week In Juno.
■Only 150 oil wells have over 
been drilled below 15,000 feet.
At Ranch of R. F. Child
Located at south end of Sawmill Road, Oliver, of* 
following equipment:
3-point Disc - 2-sections Spike Harrows 
200-gal. Hardie Sprayer with. 5 h.p. engine 
Ford trafctor2-vikheel Trailer 
2-sections Springtooth Harrows 
1-section Springtooth Harrows 
Mower • Plows - Cultivator 
Fresno and Slip—Haying Equipment 
Barbed Wire - etc.




Terms Cash Dopg Smithson, Auctioneer
One half net proceeds of Sale to be applied to Oliver
526.3






To bo hold in coniunction with
THE PENTICTON PEACH FESTIVAL
AUGUST 16-17-18
Here, Iri* one largo nroa, for clo.to ,‘iUidy 
und compurisoM ut flr.st-hnnd. your good,s, 
Hei’vloofi or equipment will he viewed by 
an estlmatoil 20,liOn people.'
For Information regarding nvanriblllty (Vf in.tido 
, or oulBldo dlfiplny .space, contaet;
.lOim €. AU/ISON
. mSIuUJ Itu'olh, Feutletmi
THE PENTiaON HERAlt), FRIDAY, JUNE 1,195«
in Und
''v. ' Mr. and Mrs. 11. J. de Nie of 
f'-i Saskatoon and the former's fath- 
is a visitor in Canada 
:;f'Irom Zwolle in the Nctlierlaiids 
;-w arrive in this city on Tues- 
V ’day to spend two weeks visiting 
Mrs. de Mie’s- parents, Mr. and 
. ,Mrs.^ D. Koopmans, Bircli Ave- 
^■Viiue^ her sister, Mrs. D. J. Brink, 
knd Mr. Brink, Cllis Street, anti 
I' her broti.er and sister-in-law, Mr. 
f;: .arid Mrs. J. A- Koopmans, Birch
ft' ^
U'J'S' Rev. J. R. Spittal, pastor of tlve 
if;; Church of the Nazarenc, and Mrs.
leave this city early 
; V next week to attend tho General 
f.f ' Assembly of tlieir church al Kan- 
I'lias City, Missouri. They were 
r'|;ichbsen delegates to represent tlie 
'Canadian Pacific district of tlie 
./.Church of the Nazarenc at I he 
-.'"Assembly to be attended by rep- 
* I’esentatives from all part of the 
world. * •)< 4i
Mr. and Mrs. C. M. I•’ilml.s.s re­
turned to Penticton yesterday af­
ter a two weeks' visit in Vancou­
ver and in Victoria .with their 
/ son Sherman Finniss, who is as­
sociated with the main branch of 
the Bank of Nova Scotia in the 
latter city.
for an approximate two weeks.
ai( W «
Tlie regular monllily meeting 
of the Women’s Auxiliary to the 
Penticton Peach Festival A.ssoci- 
ation will be held on Tuesday at 
8 p.m. in the Hotel Prince 
Charles.
SOCIAL EDITOR MRS. HAROLD MITCHELL DlAt405a
Mrs. Jolin Campbell with sons 
Jolin and Terrance are leaving 
on Monday to travel by train to 
Montreal from v.'liere they will 
fly to England to spend a two- 
months’ holiday at Mrs. Camp­
bell’s former home in Essex. 
They will also visit at Yorkshire 
where Dr and Mrs- Campbell re­
sided for sometime prior to com­
ing to Canada to live.
«
The homo of Mrs. E. L. Boull- 
bee, Pineview Road, was the .sot- 
ling for very enjoyable coffee 
liarty on Tuc.sday morning honor­
ing Mrs. J. Russell Jordan, who 
is leaving this city to take up 
residence at New Westminster. 
More than 20 members of the 
Evening Circle of the United 
Church Women’s Federation were 
pre.sont for the occasion and to 
present Mrs. Jordan with silver 
coffee spoons as a farewell gift.
! Miss Marlene Traviss, a nurse- 
in-training at tho Royal Colum 
blan Hospital, Now Westminster, 
is currently visiting in this city 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Leighton Traviss.
-1^
Mrs. Laura De Savigny has re 
turned to Penticton after visiting 
, in Los Angeles with Mr. and Mrs.
, I. Braiden and Mrs. Brfiiden Sr.,
, who motored to Canada with her 
when she came north last week.* •t «
' Mrs. Betty Minns accompanied 
by Mrs. G. H. McNally left yes­
terday to motor to Vancouver 
when they will spend the week­
end. Mrs. Minns will visit her 
'daughter Frances who is a stud­
ent at York House
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Dewdney, 
- who were recently married at 
Moose Jaw,- Saskatchewan, re­
turned to Penticton on Wednes­
day and are in residence in their 
home on Balfour -Avenue.
Mr. and Mrs. D. A. Smith re­
turned to Penticton on Monday 
after travelling to Austin, Texas, 
to attend the wedding of their 
daughter Miss Jeanne Esther 
Smith and. Lieut. John Alden Bar-
Members of the Penticton Beth­
el No. 16, International Order of 
Job’s Daughters, will extend an| 
official welcome to Mrs. D. -Har- 
die, grand guardian of B.C. Job’s 
Daughters, and members of the 
Vancouver Bethel No. 1 who will | 
arrive in this city tomorrow to I 
participate in a lodge session and | 





Tuhio-stylo pyerblouse in . ill? 
play, group; is a straight, sleeve- 
loss and doiible'-broasled liiodci 
long , enough to be worn aS -.ii 
beach , coat. ; . . ' ...
THE NATURAL SETTING OF THE GIANT'S HEAD providing the lovely background was there 60 years ag.b. 
The costumes of the ladies depicting the pioneer days have been stored in trunks and boxes and brought biit tbr 
the Jubilee Celebrations. Pictured in the Memorial Park Playground at West Summerland are; left to righit.'Mfs. 
Frank O’Leary/Mrs. Howard Shannon and Marlene, Mrs. F. M. Steuart, Mrs. Ken Heales. Mra. Mel Cousins, Mirs. 
Harvey Eden with Mrs. E. O. White in the picture hat just back of her, Mrs. George Washington,, Mrs. .Wt/S.; 
Ritchie, Mrs. -Alex Inch, Mrs. A. Doney Wilson, Mrs. Channon Snow, Mrs. Percy Rand, Mrs. Haryey L.',’Vi^Uspft, 
Mrs. W. Milne, Miss rMinnie Broeckof, Mrs. W. W. Borton, Mrs. J. Sedler, Mrs. H. R. Hodgson, and-ShfeilA Mc- 
Lachlan. Mrs. J. McLachlan and Miss Emma Schindel are in the group but hidden by other's.,
Color coordination is out­
standing on . the fasliion scone 
this season, and spring and 
summer hosiery follows the 
pace.
Stockings have been lightly 
color-kissed in Oriental tones to





Hardie will install the newly el 
ected guardian councU of the loc-1 Coordinate
al bethel at the evening meeting ^
to be followed by a dance with With Golor v.7roupS 
members of the DeMolay as Major Styles 
guests.- An invitation is extended' ' '
to all Eastern Stars and Masons
to attend the bethel meeting « « »
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Boyle, Ska 
ha Lake, arrived home on Tues 
day after spending a week in 
Victoria.
* • I match up with, tlie Eastern in-
Mrs. M. E. Osborne and Miss fluence in major'fabric and 
Muryl Osborne, Main Street, are leather color groups. But, in all 
holidaying for the current week the new .stocking sk'idcs, deli 
in Vancouver. 1 cacy is the-keynote.
Nylons with color names such 
A fornier resident of Penticton, Us “Persian Rose’?, “Pink Poppy 
Mrs. Edith Stears, and Miss Ur “Bali Rose” are delicately
Gladys Moore both of Vancouver hjf,gg^' with pink .or ; peach. I of- white nylon featuring a tiny 
were weekend . visitors in - this Dpjjey’re designed to wear vidth h.iii. :pfnK..o;(iered star design. A city with the former’s aunt, Mrs. Ljnk to roseJed fashions. H 
Edna Hughes of VaUcy Viowl t,,.mnWn,.,
u
The United Church at Okanugan Falls was the set­
ting for a pretty evening ceremony on May 12 when 
Marilyn Joyce, elder daughter of Mr. and Mrs.,Charles 
Mair of Penticton, became the bride of William James, 
son,of Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Moriarty of Okanagan Falls. 
Rev. S. Pike was the officiating clergyman.
The bride, who was given, in ‘
Summerland Tfeddier 
Honbred At Pretty 1: 
MiscelIdneous Shower
. -s,.:
Okanagaii Vallpy interest was I ——----- ———^\ ,^
enured ph a^, recent ceremony In side in California. Her sister Mrs.' 
California at which Irene Mar;/ U, ,, ..U,'
Starretti ciaughter of former Pen-. ^ 
licton residents. Mr. and Mrs. <-‘hy. Her groom, is selling wlt}i 
Wilmcr-Stari’ett, now of Carls- the U.S. Navy,'s.talibhed at Camfj 
bad, California,-became the bride Pendleton. , V-:; ' (
of'Joliii Lee Melton, Jr., son ol Out. of town guest^ attendin| 
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Melton ol the wedding were Rev. and.Mrsi- 
Lalic'Charles, La.' R. W. Stdrrett and'faitiliy of Coal:'
Baskets of ciilla lilies, slock Harbor; Dan'Stnrrctt oP.Vancoi^ 
and sweet, peas decorated the ver; George Essle'r and Mrs. D^ 
First Baptist Cliurch of Ocean- vid Godkin of: Penticton.’;’ 
side for the -pretty wedding pc.’.-1 " A' . ' ■ ’.' .a
formed by Rev. Kenton F. B«-
.shorc. Orgaii music was by Mrs. j DOUBLES AS COAT 
John Staplcy of; Oceanside, wliilc 
Dan Starrelt, brother of tlic bride, 
provided tlie vocal.
Given in marriage by her falli- 
or, the bi idc worc^ a gown of 
vyliitc lace over tiilfota designed 
with long sleeves, a Queen Vic­
toria collar, a net yoke and cliapel 
train. The veil was fingertip and 
held by a pearl and sequin tiara.
Tlic bride carried a bouquet of 
white .sweet peas centred with 
an orchid. She was atlOnded by 
her sister, Miss Eldith Starrelt, 
as maid of honor' and Miss Mary 
Kilcy of dcearisldc as bridesmaid.
'I’he groom had Paul D. Hayso 
of Indiana, Illinois, as best man 
aiid the ushers. Were Terry Sic 
phens of Oceanside, Ed Burritt of 
Connecticut, arid Donald Mead of 
Michigan, Taper ' lighters were 
Miss Juarilta Starrelt and Miss 
MaHoh Starrelt of Carlibad, sis­
ters of . the bride 
The brides’ attendants all wore 
floor, length gowns and carried 
cascade bouquets The jmaid of 
llonors’ dress was of yellow or 
ganza and she carried lavender 
sweet pea's. The bridesmaid wore 
green net oyer taffeta and car­
ried yellow sweet peas. 'The flow­
er girl, Miss Marcia. Smiley of 
Carlsbad also carried ...yellow 
sweet peas and wore, green dot­
ted nylon. ;
A r^eptipn .was .held at the
RIALTO Theatr.
WEST SUMMERIANP, B.C.
Tliu.-Fri.-Sat., May 31-Juiid l-Sj
Greer Gar.son, Dana .Andrews, [ 
Cameron Mitchell In
Strange Lady In town
Tcch-Wcstem ^ % 
Cinemascope ;
1. Show Mon. to Frl., 8- PjPtii 
2 Shows SaL. Nile 1 and 9 p.m. f
h-'Uy'"!
marriage by her father, .was 
lovely in a cocktail length gown
iLlt. uOn lQG joHr* ii»Qns lAtigiiGb UJ Vciin.y vil.w i TIiph ■tliprp atp’ in 1 • • ' -c • *’* ■ . ■
19f Bronte south- Lodge,- and Mr^ rind Mrs. F. M. ^and' nef t
,;they visited in Los Angeles'with 
Mr. Smith’s brother and on their 
way home made a short stay in 
Salt Lake City, Utah.■.• MO ’
Mayor Oscar Matson, president 
of the B.C. Hotels Association, 
and Mrs. Matson left today to at­
tend the convention of the Cana­
dian Hotels Association being 
held.next week in 'Winriipeg, 
They .will be away from this city
Dealer. pale-tinted gold. ; called. “Mari- darin” or “Sun Blossom,” and in Peter ;Pan collar was worn over1 ■ -J ,, J t I the strapless bodice.' Her veil of
Mrs. Tommy Walker travelled silk embroidered nylon^^ n was
to Kelowna last week to visit Mr. JJlasluon by a, pearl. tiara,
Walker and to attend the Masonic . . J and she carried a shower bou-
dance on Friday in the Aquatic. ^”^^0^^ quet of re and'white carnations
• • • surrounded by lily-of-the-valley.Miss Sharon Smith and Mel w\thTe°p?oiocSvc nSs ^ ^ Miss Gail Mair, the brMe’s sis-
“Chopsticks”.
Spring pastels are ^’Gflected in j ^ white carnations
sheer stretch stockings. An iced' -’^ «
blue shade bears the name of
Jewell are here from Kamloops 
to visit the former’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. D. A. Smith, Nelson 
Avenue.
ITONIGHT to SATURDAYI
Tonite-—2 Shows 7.00 and 9.00 p.m.
_____ The best man was the groom’s
"Bali Blue” and a whitened mint |
is called “Catliay Green”. ' HMCS Nadeu at
Colors taken from the plum- 7*^® u.^iers were
age of a Chinese bird appear inl Mouty Roberts, and Terry Mori- 
one group of stockings. Shades 
range from light to dark and in­
clude soft pastels.
arty, the bride’s and groom’s 
cousins respectively^
Miss Margaret ISforiarty, the 
groom’s sister as soloist, 'sang 
“At Dawiiing” acconTtpanied by 
the junior choir during The sign­
ing of the register. . IV^s. Carlton 
McCall was organist.'! . ‘.
A reception follow’ed in the 
Okanagan, Falls -Legion Hall 
where a beautifully decorated 
three-tiered cake centred the 
bridal table. The toast to the 
bride was proposed by her un­
cle, Louis Roberts, with the 
groom responding in the tradi­
tional manner.
, For a. motor trip to the coast 
the bride travelled-in a box style 
suit of pink tweed with black 
accessories. She wore a corsage 
of valley lilies. The young , cou­
ple will take up residence in Pen­
ticton.
SUMMERLAND; — '.Miss ;Mar- 
gucrite. Mowchoriko,' lidirie econo­
mics teacher at'Surrim.erland'High
School,'was .honored • at a lovely Carlsbad . Gospel, Tabernacle fol- 
np-hbst'ess miscellaneous shower lowing Uie ceremony. Decorations 
jiarty held at the liorhe • of Mrs. consisted of a rlusj;§r. of white 
W;. ’R. Chalitiers; Flosedrile AVc., bells'with white satin streamers. 
ori’^FriUay evening, ' ^ Reception assistants;; Were Mrs.
, Miss M.ovychenkb’s-mriiTiage to!
Fred' Rev,is,, assistant ’ indiisfrial Jaipce, Jones, Mi'ss Sanora 
arts' instrqctdrj. is ' to take^'place ^torion Btarrett and
iri July , in Saskatchewan.’ " ■' Mi^s Juanita Starrett. ; "
A „ ’.. 1 For her going, away costume
^ A, nicnding , basket. containing the. bride ,wrire a.beige and white 
balls of yarn kept the bnde-e.lect duster; with; a small white hat, 
busy,as, y^pl tiom ^cL;balE led Ubow length glpves.vand beige
1116 couple honeymopned
J:9 .... at San pnofre Beach;^
Wives of other teachers assist* ■ Mrs: Melton attended the Pen- 
ediMrs. ChaJiners in scrvlrig- delP ticton High School and left with 
cious refreshmerits to conclude j her parents two years ago to re- 




Adiilts 60c - Students 
. - -Children 30c.
Children under lO.free if
: .parent’".MM
First Show At 9 p.in.
' ■ "Frirand Saw June 
Donna Cbrcorari.'Wkrd Bond, 
Frances Dee in . , '
“Gypsy Colt”
I Technicolor. The story of thri 
j most amazing horse you havq 
Iriverseen.’ ; .
MPn.; To: Wed.,' J ttrie 4-64® 
Henry Fonda, J amps Cagn®
.and Wm.- Powell - IP
/.“Mister loberts^S&sa
CpriiCdy in CirieirnaScopt:^^ ■
Juno 1-2
Saturday Continuous From 2.00 p.m.










Juno 4*5 Matinee Monday - Ono Show Nightly
MONDAY MATINEE 3i00 P.M.
Pricoit Children 15c - Sludonti 40c - Adults 60c 
Evening Performance Starts At 8.30 p.m.
Pricosi Children 20c • Students 50c - Adults $1.00
SMOKED FISH IN TOMATOES 
2 pounds Finnan Haddies (or 
other smoked fish such u,s 
cod fillets)
1 28 oz. can tomuoles 
14 teaspoon btislP 
U lea.spoon white pepper 
1 medliun onion, .sliced and sep- 
araled into rings 
Place fish in shallow iingrcas- 
cd baking di.sh. Pour tomaloe.s 
over and around 




bo cooked when It flakes easily 
when tested wllh a fork. H 
smoked fish conlalns tho back­




*lf preferred, you may use a 
pinch of powflered clove or one 
or two whole cloves hisleaU of 
the basil.
Naramata Baby Clinic
The regular monllily baby clin­
ic will be hold 'ruosday, Juno R,' 
In tho Nuramala .Sehuol from 21 
lo <1 p.m. Please phono 5751. for | 
un HppolnimeiU







Hear our new HUFidellty
Music System
PRINT AND PLAIN
Here’s a fctcliiiig lop for your summer pldrls. The slrnp- 
lesa blouse Is made from two stniiKlit pieces and Is worn 
with a matehiiiK triangular stole , A smart twosome, made 
of printed and plain jersey, particularly flattering to tan­
ned shoulders. If you would like to have tho directions 
■for making this sot, simply send a stamped, self-addressed 
cux'Dlopc to tho Needleernft Department of this Paper, 
tequesting, gtolg iloppe, Ho. BS-IT*_________
Klwrissa ; C;iu 
Addresged’/By 
/y\is5;E.:THoims
Miss A., E. Thpirias, glvls^ coun­
sellor at tlic Peni:icjtbn"> ,'iHigh 
School, outlined the vari()uS;'fpnc- 
Ions of her departmeint tb.irtem- 
lers of' the Kiwassa Club at 
their nibnlhly meeting on Mon­
day at the home of Mrs. E; L. 
Boultbce, Pineview Road, - ,
In her opening rerriarks •' she 
hanked the club for the one hun­
dred dollar bursary made', avail­
able; lo a high ccliool gradiiate 
lor vocational training. Tills fund 
was approved at the April meet­
ing of tlio club and lt‘was sug­
gested at tliat lime that Miss 
'fliomas be Inyitcd .to attend a 
mcoUng and oxplaliv Ihc vai^ous 
aspects of the school progi['um 
which comes uiidcr. lier super­
vision. She told hpw the students 
consult with’her at their: own 
request on everyday problems, 
rccolye ridvlcc In arraiigliig a 
program of study to prefism for 
educallonal r'oquivemonts aijd arc 
provided with vocational guid­
ance. Theso are only a very few 
of the many rt'rvkicH provided 
through this educational Xucllity, 
she explained.
At (lie conclusion of her very 
IntorcHllng and Informutlvo ad­
dress, u vote of npproclutlon.on 
behalf of the club was extended 
to Miss Thomas by Mrs. W. C. 
Dupont. ' ■
President Mrs, .T. T, Younilf was 
In the chair for (lie short business 
session hold prior to the evening’s 
program.
Mrs. T. E. Lougitecd, co-con­
venor for tlio annhul fall btuuar 
on November 21, submitted u 
brief report on the progress of 
arrangements and reminded 
members of tho finished articles 
to bo turned In ut the Junb meet-
Mrs. J. H. Stuijlulon was- ap­
pointed to seiYc bn the telephon­
ing eommittco for the buluiico of 
the year, Hiid Mrs. R. A. Patter­
son and , Mrs. W. Bruce Mofris 
vbluiUeored to convene arrange- 
ments for the Club's Pot Luck 
picnic supper to be held on June 
25 ut the summer.homo of Mr. 
und Mi’S. J, 'L Young at Nora- 
mntn.
Following adjournirient refresh 
men Is were served tO the !23 pro 
sent by Mrs. Boultbce, Mrs^ A- 
lilarj Wells, Mrs. Staplelbn and 
Mrs. DuponL1^ . a* > - - •> - —
Gudeneis, do you need some 
with your landscaping?
For top-sojl^^^^ .o^ complete job of. landscopirig,. see 
Mopty., Over; 30 years experience in gardenirig.
^ibwerA
* ‘ 14,000 tq. ft. under glass”
'‘Established over 30 Yedrs” ,
452 Main.St. ^ ' ■;-PhonAap24'5^|"''^‘'
FlSHIOt or THE HOUR Im
To suit all your 
Summer Hours 
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The Penticton Vees are so confident their drive for 
funds will succeed that they’re looking for a coach.
President Bill Nicholson announced after a meeting 
of the team’s executives last night that the Vees “as of 
now’’ would accept applications for the coaching spot.
Either a playing coach or a combined bench-coach 
and team manager will be #welcomed. with the prefer­
ence going by a slight edge to the coach-manager.
We’d probably save more money by combining the 
offices of coach and manager than coach and player,’’ 
Nicholson said. “Last yeai* our problem was that the 
coach (Grant Wai’wick) was doing too much. We’d like 
to get a capalile manager doubling as coach.’’
Tho loam couldn’t afford a
1
By GLADYS MATHER
There’s a gloom In golfdoin 
C this week. The ladie.s’ team drop- 
r f ped the Midland Rose Bowl to 
1 Kelowna and the men are behind 
f ,"3G points in their home-and-.ser- 
j! -ies for t he, Horhe-Latta. Howev: 
t,' er we’ll look ahead, tor the fall 
I ,whenuwe will redeem ourselves.
1 " with so many oLtlie nien away
I to Kelowna over the weekend 
I the Ball Sweep was not held.
^ I was looking over Bill Carse’s 
I green fee register last night.
I More than • 400 visitors played 
I the course in May. I thought it 
would be interesting to list the 
I home addresses of these people,
I .but that would fill the entire col;
I :Timn. Apart from nearly every^ 
I centre in , B.C., visitors came" 
‘J from'Moose Jaw, Winnipeg, Eu- 
I phrates. Bow Island, Lethbridge,
I and Weyburn, Sask.; Edmonds,
I Wash.; London, England; ‘ and 
I Hong Kong, China.
Play for the Burnside Rose 
I Bowl finals is on today. In the 
I finals are the teams of Cooper 
,|v tind McCune and Dean and Dun- 
I can. In the consolation finals it’s 
I Betts and Fuller versus Johnsom 
VI .ihurt Hill. ■
I Finalists for the Mary Syer 
'3 Gup are Yvonne McCune and 
I Marg McMui’ray.
I Advancing to the foul's of the 
'• Martin Cup are D. Hines, M. Per- 
j; kins, Z T.atimer and E. Cooper.
* Winner of tlie Captain’s prize
loioinm
Mi
The Vancouver Province 
ha.s carried a story-“from an 
unstated source—that Pentic­
ton’s Warwick brothers intend 
to buy a -19 percent interest in 
the New Westminster Royals, 
the faltering We.stern Hockey 
League teani.
The statement was made at 
lime when Vancouver, Mayor 
Fred Huine, owner of the 
team, was In Galgary attend­
ing a WHL meeting, and 
Grant Warwick was in Ed­
monton on. a vacation.
Bill Warwick, speaking for 
the tliree liockey-playing bro- 
.thers, said only: ‘*We are not 
"at liberty,’ arid have no desire, 
lo comment about our hockey 
plans at the present lime.”
rie
full-time coach not doing any­
thing else, he .said.
REPORT ON DRIVE
'I'ho fund drive, executives re­
ported, was going over much bet­
ter than had been expected. May­
or Oscar Mat.son’s much-vaunted 
"first .$100 towards a $20,000 
campaign’’ has lieen collected.
A mimhor of busine.ss firms 
the Vees owe money to have 
made their donations not in cash 
but by knocking down the 
amount of the team’s debt.
The Vees will meet with the 
park.s hoard, at tlie board’s invi 
tation, on June 11 to see if the 
iioard will write off the $2,000 
arena rent the Vees owe for last 
year and reduce rent for. the 
coming .season from $75 a game 
to $1 a game. •
BIG PUSH MONDAY
Monday, the executives and 
the busy booster club will be 
canvassing main business men
and civic headers in a personal-1„„„ 
contact campaign to raise large donat y y-
PHILADELPHIA — The citi­
zens of Philadelphia, apparently, 
have so much brotherly loye
donations., This first part of the ^■ ' A newspaper here decided to
find out how gullible the citizens
Andy '<OtBr.|en> .one nf > Can­
ada^ leading -sportawrlters 
and a hoekoy nuthorlly, 
ipioks Grant Warwick As Die 
.logical coach of tlie All-Star 
team Canada will he ' send­
ing over to ! Moscow next- 
•yenr j'or ,the World cham­
pionship. '
'^O'Brien ^covered the Vees 
during their trip overseas 
and was tlm originator of 
the “Gas House Gang’’ nick- 
name tlie Vees .picked up 
.during their lour.
Ifls suggestion that Grant 
he :the coach is in line with 
a similar suggestion made, 
hy Penticton Herald editor 
.Sid Godber in a column last 
■ week. There has hen no re­
action from Vernon yet..
'Mere is whet O’Brien said 
in his Montreal >itar column:
“The Canadian Amateur 
Mociiey A s s o elation has 
come up witli an interesUng 
jilan for our hockey repres- 
' enlatioii at tiie world tour­
ney ill Moscow next year 
but it has many looplioles. 
Maybe the packing of same
will foUow-Tlel’s hope so, 
otiierwiae we.'H he no hot' 
ter off.
Tlie cu.stom of send^ing 
over the previous year’s Al-. 
lun Gup team has been aban- 
(ioneil. That’s good. A team 
may win a cup one year aild 
lay an egg the next.
As a sort of salve, the , 
Irainin g camp for .the con­
templated All-Star team will. 
he at Vernon, B.G.,;home of 
tlie Vernon Ganadlans, 1&.56 
Ailan Gup clinmps. All mem- 
her.s of tiie team wilt be in­
vited to cjimpcte for places.
GoneJies or all amnleiir 
eliihs are 'being invited to 
submit names of senior and 
.Jiiiiior players they are will­
ing to send to the training 
ba.se which will open “proh- 
alily in Octoiier.”
That’s a weak spot. I doiilit. 
if many eoaciies will ever 
get iiroiiiul to it. Tlie ap- 
' proacli should he made from- 
the other direction—outright 
regiiestH from the GAHA ex­
ecutive for certain players
or ;piayer. Siicli refluests' 
would ^siime a iphtrlolie 
force and 8Ugge.s|: that, teams', 
and local citizens make the 
sacrifice. As U is, a coachiis 
•har4l.v liable to suggest the 
name or names of Jiis :hest 
men. Tlie players themselve.s 
mgy feel he's trying to get’ 
rid of - them. And wliy ■ siioiild 
a. siai* -player ail set in lUs 
coihniuinity :—maybe with- 
wife and ifamily — leave .in . 
compete for a place on a 
now team? '■
The Idea of getting a team 
tngetHer, having it' take part; 
in a lung series of exIiibiUon 
games here and in Europe 
before the tourney, is good 
ill principle. Rut thai’.s not 
eiioiigii. .The games won’t 
do oiir team aoy gnml if lliey 
don’t learn from them. Tiic 
teams op(H).sIng tliem in Iki- 
rope may .lie dll :‘R’’ teams 
Willie tiie countries’ “A” 
teams sit In tiie stands and 
study. Tlie loopiiole can lie 
met. by pldeihg the arrang­
ing of the Tkiropeaii games
In I’tlie' ‘liaiMs ;-'bf vSomriiO ' 
Who'knows his way aroundj 
over -tliere. Sncli as “Red" 
Stapleford ;bf Ontario House, 
London. A former coach and 
player of note on the :Eng-; 
lisli'. scene he kas -been 'in; 
constant ‘ a n d ' entliiisiaktiel 
toueli witli ...1110 EiiropPan'
. shene as trade commissioner' 
for (hilario,' Arid Lknow'lie’d: 
gladly, accept’ .the 're.sponsl- 
' hility vrithoiit fee—solely "as 
a Ganadian abroad wiio feels 
keenly nhniit the decline of 
our hockey prestige ahrom).
’I’lie All-Star setup won’t 
guarantee success of Itself. 
'I'lie Russian team we’ll meet 
at. Mosi'ow will lie as goml 
as almost; any eiiih in the 
American Hockey l.eagiie.
Tliat means it will he an- 
oilier npliill figlit — all tlie 
way. Unless rare luck is-en- 
eoinitered in gatiiering star 
players, we’ll he oiitiimtelied 
before we e v e n deplane 
Uliroad. Rut, at least,. we 
won’t go into tliis one suffer­
ing from pangs of overeon-
V i’Idence. ■ :, , -1 , ■■
■Everytliing wMl depend, ,oi4 
wlio super,vlse.s the ptoileell' 
from liiis end. A thiiii; ;!
. this can’t iiP left to iti^If.j| 
•Somebody who- knows; 
score will have'to get on the^,!
, 'ball right way and 
■ there. If the team lookS|.|;
. Weak, he’ll have, to yell 
fiire it’s too late. If ;raore;it 
money is needed, he’ll haye;J 
to yell again. If the pl^ers:|; 
aren’t pulling the load :',he.'il||, 
have to wave the ax relent--f 
lessly.
’I'iiat somelindy must be an .1 
aiitiiority over anil .above tne,| 
cnacli. As for iamcli, why not«i) 
Grant Warwick? 1 kriovv thc’l 
Vernon team will liowl blueb 
murder at the idea bui,Grant7|
' was througli the grind over 
there—and Kiitu'essfiilly sojif;^ 
with the Vee.s. And he's not i 
afraid to speak up If there’s, 
speaking, to ho done. With ' 
what onr team will haver.it , 
w|ll Vail for a hard rock ’ 
coacli. Warwick is tliat.,, . ;
drive .should be over by Wed­
nesday, the executives decided, 
and an intensive telephone-and- 
personal call campaign begun. ;
ItSTS PREPARED'
Lists of names of potential do 
nors have been drawn up and 
distributed arriong the directors. 
All donations, it was; resolved, 
will go into a trust fund not to
were during'charity drives. With 
police permission, it sent out its’ 
own. crews of collectors with 
cans labeled: “National Society 
for T'w i n k 1 e toed Children,’’ 
“Heroin Fund for Addicts,” 
“American Communist Refugee 
Fund” and “Nazi Society,”
They collected everything from
(i
be spent until the full • amount to dollars. Proceeds haye
has been collected or the- cam­
paign ends in some other way.
^ oh ladies’ day was Esther parse 
I with a net 74. 'We wonder if she 
has been taking les.sons, or is it 
the encouragement of those new 
I Party -Berg clpbs. .
?. A good c_j-owd was out for the 
■( mixed Iwo-ball on! Wednesday 
^ evening. Thc.se evenings are be- 
coming very popular. We need 
’ more girls to balance the ;four- 
I somes. Tied for fir.st spot were 
I Editli Southworth and Dave 
J:*,Stocks, Gladys Mather and Ron 
, Boyd all will: a.net 29.
.(Next night Is June 18, with 
%clul) pro-sidont Hec MacDonald 
charge of play and Art Mar- 
■ low in charge of entertainment.
Dates to reniemher: Omak at 
Penticton June 3; Seniors at Ke­
lowna Juno 3; Ladies’ Interior 
at Kelowna Juno 16-17; Kam- 
loop.s Intorior Men's June 15-16.
Tee Tips; Visiting golfers for 
the pu.st throe years have given 
U.S almost tho .same income as 
onr members. Let’s all trout 
them with kindness and cour 
te.sy. Sfimoone once said it does 
n't co.st anything to .smile and 
say hello. Or did I make that 
up? Anyway It's a good idea.
WithASMillion 
He Should Worry?
NEW YORK, (BUP) -- The 
trainer of Nashitn Is satisfied wllli 
the coll even Ihongli tlie millian- 
(lire of tho Inrf finished onl of 
tln! money yest orday.
Said Jim Fll/simmons, “I don't 
know how much, ho got boat by, 
init he ran u real good race. Nn- 
Nhnu came out of the race in good 
shripn and wo plan to got him 
ready for a numhor of summer 
Jtundicap rnce.s."
Nashua come liomo fourth In 
tho Molropolltan Handicap ut 
Belmont park and won $2,500. 
That boosts his reeord money- 
winning tolal to $1,102,865.
What we’re trying to get | ciety. 
across,” Nicholson said’, “is that 
the club wouldn’t have lost mon­
ey last year if v.e hadn’t reduc 
ed tire price of tickets to $1 froni 
$1.15. Over the season we" saved 
ticket-buyers about $9. All we’re 
asking^ now is that they give 
some of it back.” .
The director.s, will meet again' 
Thursday night to di.scuss fur­
ther plans and to review pro­
gress of the. tlirce-day - personal 
call campaign.
been turned over to a legitimate 
charity—the American CARE So-
WANT DYNAMIC COACH 
Tho coach-the Vees want, Nich­
olson said,'-is someone- dynamic 
and fa.st-movIng vyho ihas faith 
n the team s .fulure.
"We need spmeone who’ll do 
for hockey here what Annis Stu- 
kus did for football in Vancou­
ver and Edmonton,” he said.
"We’re starting from scratch, 
from the bottopi lip, Wo need a 
builder, and we’jli:,'give him all 
the help wo can.(’
Vees’ directors '^ill scout coach 
prospects while on ;buslnoss trips 
to the coast and ohor ’aroa.s, he 
.said.'
PETITION SHELVED
The directors , resolved to 
.shelve plans for a public petition 
unless such a petition become.s 
absolutely necessary.
A lotor from .city council, read 
to dlrector.s. eaid tho Veeslifjpro- 
po.sul that tho parks board'bIvo 
up its nrona authority, to an 
inona commission could not bo 
done without special logislatlon 
(•nnctod by the provincial govern- 
mont.
In view ol the loiter, the Voqs 
(lecldod to postpone plans for a 
petition nnloHs the park.s hoani 
and city council rofnso to liolp 
the loam In any way.
» ’
When In Vancouver 
Keep Your Shirt On
VANCOUVER, (BUP) — Two 
young tennis players wore order­
ed off a court In McBride Park, 
Vancouver, when they were clad 
only In .shorts, dospllo a resolu­
tion pas.sed Monday by tho park' 
comt.s.slonor.s approving bare mid­
riffs.
A park board spokesman said 
It mny ho until the end of Jujy 
before the resolution Is incorpor­
ated Into a bylaw.
Claire Baker of Three; 
Gables shot the men’s high. 
triple of 688 last nigbt, as sohe-; 
duled ;play in the Thursday- 
bowling league, last operating 
league in Penticton, closed for i 
the season.
Despite the league’s name, ■ 
playoffs start next Wednes 
day at 7 p.m. with a foui’- 
game total pin competition.
In the top half of the cham 
pionship . playoffs are Lin 
coins. Modern Radio, Three 
Gables, and Hunt’s. Going for 
the consolation prize ai’e In­
colas, Mercurys, Meteors and 
Lakers.
Meredith Harding, of Mod­
ern Radio, had the high single 
for men last night with a 
.scorei:of 348. The Radio team 
went on to snatch the team 
high slngle,s and triples of tho 
night with scores of 1076 and 
2737.
The Babe Ruth baseball league 
got its field into - playing shape 
Wednesday night and the stage 
IS set for the grand opening of 
Babe Ruth play June 6. - 
After; the league’s appeal Wed­
nesday night 'for a -work party, 
some .18 ddults and teani mem­
bers br^u|:ht their shovels, hoes, 
rakes arid other tools to the field.- 
Backstob.®' were repaired, grass 
cleanedI-and re-conditioned and 
baselineV cleared .and laid down.
For the fir.st time this-year, 
he league will have dugouts just 
ike big-tjrne baseball leagues 
lave. =Hole.s for the dugouts were 
dug Wednesday and construction 
is proceeding rapidly.
The league is dickering with 
the parks board to have three 
tiers of bleacher seats dragged 
over to Babe Ruth park from the 
nearby race track and rodeo 
grounds.
The league needs adequate 
seating, oficials say, arid the 
bleachers aren’t.being put to any 
constructive u.so at * the rodeo.
New president of the league is 
Les Wiseman, vtho tobk over 
after Ray Ward .resigned because 
of sickness.
Herald's New Sparts Editor
BY JOHN FRAJKpR, SPORTS EDITOR
Now; that Tye been around the Okanagan a While it's 
about time I introduced myself; . '
: I’ ve met and liked neariy .dll the * sportsmen bf Penticton, 
but, if there’s anyone I’ve missed, drop around to the office 
any day and say-hello. ' ;
The.-only Christian name 
I have is Jan, which trans- 
iated into English is John. 
■While working for the 
Canadian Press in Montre­
al arid Quebec City I picked 
up the. necknariie George.
- My mother called me Char- 
Re as a pet name,and ,my 
sister made it Bete be­
cause she' dydn’t like John. 
Here in Periticton some 
M people have cRled me Jack.
■ '*' Call rne anything.
The last name is pro­
nounced Fray-core, as in 
•he threw the apple CORE 
during the FRAY.
, I’m 22 years old, marri­
ed, have rio children, and 
drive a motor, scooter. And 
I like the weather here.NEW STAFFER
®ANGKK8 AT VERNON
Penticton’s Queen's,'ParkRariS- 
ers, who finished on' tup of the 
Okanagan soccer league aft­
er regular seqson iplay, start 
tholr playoffs bn SUnday when 




CLEARANCE PENMAN’S T-SHIRTS ^
Boys of 14, Girls Too, can have a Real Duyl
Rog. 1.95 & 2.95 ~ Now only 1.29 & 2.29
GRANT KING
MEN’S WEAR Company Ud.
323 Moln Si, p(f*nitlrion, B.C, Dial 402S
“FIRST WITH THE FINEST'*
Every (jamo they play, tho 
Elks show more reasons why 
they’re hot favorites to run away 
with the Little Leoguo baseball 
championship,
Lust night the undefeated team 
roared from behind what looked 
like nn Impossible Legion load 
to win 10-13 in n tense homer- 
filled game nt Little longue park.
BEIHND BY NINE 
Down 11-2 going Into the 
fourth Inning, tho Elks exploded 
for nine runs to tie tho score and 
scored eight more In tho next 
frame to go ahead.
Howard McNeil of the Elks 
smashed out two homers ac­
counting for five of his team’s 
runs and pitcher Russ Spocht 
and Morloy Morgan hit dne 
npiocc.
GUERARD LEGION STAR 
Beat for the losers was Bob 
Guerard, who hit n three-run 
homer for Legion In the first 
inning and another in the third, 
accounting for nil six of his 
team’s fir.st runs., Dick Conley nl 
so hit 'n Legion .homer,
Spocht, winning' pltchqr. went 
three Innings and struck out 
eight men lioforo ho wqs relieved 
hy Jim Museliek. I^eglon tried 
out Urive pUcheKS hut none could
put out the fire........... .
Ross Cave .started for the Le­
gion and wont out in the fourth, 
for Kon Lawaon. After nine Elka 
hutiora In n row scored, Tom 
Turner took over for Lawson.
In all, Ihn Elks had 10 hits and 
commit led two errors.
Legion got their 13 runs on 
seven hits and holthlod ihreo 
times.
Valley Motors slammed throe 
homers out of the .park in de­
feating the Legion 13-4 in an In­
dustrial League softball game 
Wednesday night.
The Motormon jumped off to 
nine runs in tlte first two in­
nings and Legion never did 
catch up. ■
Bob Dew, pitcher for Valley 
motors, wont tho full innings on 
six hits to got credit for the win. 
Lome McNair started for the 
Legion and was charged wllh tho 
loss after the Valley piled up 
their unahokoable lood.
Jimmy MacDonald look over 
from McNair In the fourth and 
played a fine relief game.
Ono-ruh homers wore hit by 
Valley'H Glen WlUloms and Bill 
Lewko and Ron Ll(/.en lirought In 
tliroo runs wllh another. Ron 
Carter, Legion catcher, hit
Penticton Ramblers will flash tholr logs und their aoft- 
hnll akin Sunday at Klwanls Park In nn oxhlhllion douhlo- 
hoodor against Kelowna Super-Valu Acqs.
The girls’ Senior B team will ho In top shape for tholr 
first games of the season, coach Reg. Higgins said. The 
Ramblers ond some of the Junior Wheelers’played nn exhi­
bition Mgolnst the Vancouver Dexter telephone girls hero two 
.weeks ago hut this will ho tho first time (ho Ramblers plqy 
n.s n complete team.
Conch Iflggins said lils girls are still a Utile weak on hel­
ling, hut tholr dofensivo work la grout, The team has a strong 
Infield and is ospoolally strong in the coaching spot, he sold. 
Ho didn’t know liow good the Kelowna girls were, hut prom­
ised 0 tight game.
Ono umpire Is needed for the game ond anyone qualified 
can phono Reg. Regular aen.son for the girls will start ns 
soon ns n schedule eon he arranged hy leuguo headquarUus 
In Kelowna. - . . . .
What happens to the money 
professional clubs pay tho Cana­
dian Amateur Hockey Associa­
tion when an amateur tui’ns.pro?
q-hat’s the problem secretary- 
treasurer Jack' Petley of the 
Voe.s brought up at . last night’s 
hockey executive meeting.
Neither the Vees -nor the B.C. 
Amateur , Hockey Association 
know where the money Mon­
treal .Canadiens gave: for George 
McAvoy went.
V Under an agTeement • be­
tween the professional elub.s 
arid the GAHA, the prb.s pay 
a certain Slim of money to 
tlie GAHA .for' every player 
. they pick out of amateur 
' '-ranks.
The.CAHA, in turn, is suppo.s- 
ed to idistribute the money anx- 
ong the organizations in the tils 
tricts in which the amateur play 
ed-in. For example, if a boy play; 
ed in Ontario for three years arid 
B.C. for two 'yoar.s, Petley .said, 
and the pros paid $250 for him, 
$150 would go to the Ontario 
Amateur Hockey Association
and .$100 Iq B.C. i
• The district organizations' 
in turn are supposed (p \pas.s 
the money on (to .the iqoal 
teams for which, tlie ,player 
played, and Uie.se .also in 
turn, pa.ss it oiv to-promote 
; miuor diockey assooiaUon.s.
The practice in B.C. lias been 
for the .senior clubs to keep .it.
Somewhere along this qhaiq of 
events,'ithe -smonoy for’ McAyoy 
got Ipst, ' ’ • . , \
Petjoy' says Rontieton Vees 
haven't seen it and thq <B.G. 
Amatcuiv hookqy assoniatiqit 
hasn’t seen it .either accmi'd- 
■ ing to iiresldent 'Dr. Mel ‘llut- 
ler. '.I ' -
Butler has been tvying to got 
homer with ba-ses empty. , j jt from Ihh CAHA but they're 
Tonight the Hudson’s Bay Com- cjj HI looking for it too 
pany team, meets Parker Motor’s “What I’d like (o know,”, Pet 
at Queen’s Park. All Indu.strial h^y «js why .we can’t get a 
eague games will be Piayed al jieoent slatment of account out 
Queen’s Park,_Mondays, Wednes- pulilic body like tho CAHA.” 
days and Fridays following a' 
larks board decision that Klwan- 
s park would be reserved for llte 
girls’ softball teams.
Here’s the schedule:
June 1 — H Bay vs. Pnrkor.s 
Juno 4 — Parkers vs. Legion 
J uno 6 -™ Valley vs. Clarke’s 
Jupe 8 —■ Greyhound vs. II Bay 
June 11 — Parkers vs. Greyhound 
Juno 13 - Legion vs. Clarke’s 
Juno 15H Ray vs. Valley 
Juno 18 —Clarke’s vs. Parkers 
June 20 - Valley vs. Greylimind 
Juno 22 -- Legion vs. II Buy 
Juno 25 -- Valley vs. Parkers 
Juno '27 - H Bay vs. Clarke’s 
Juno 29 Legion vs. Greyhound 
July 2 ™ Clarke’s vs. GroyhoumI 
July 4 — Parkora vs. H Bay 
July 6 — Legion vs. Valley 
July 9 —• Valley vs. Clarke’s 
July 11 — H Bay ys. Greyhound 
July 13 —- Legion vs. Parkers 
July 16 —Greyhound vs. Parkors 
July 18 •— Clarke’s v.s. Legion 
July 20',-— Volley vs. H Bay 
"July 23 '- Parkers vs. Clarke’s 
July 25 — H Bay vs. Legion 
July 27 ™ Greyhound vs. Valley
Jaycees from many parts of 
the Pacific Northwest, Including 
local members, will take part In 
n golf tournament to ho held al 
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ENDS SATURDAY, JUNE 2nd
Don^t Miss This Golden Oppoflunity 
To Make
BIG SAVINGS
If it is not Specially Priced you get 10% 
Off On Any Purchase.
The Slorn fhst Sarvioe Built
( I
' CO.ITD,' , ..'’M Phonti 3133 Ptntictoii
Vf








by tho Pmticldt 
fiemklLtd. 
iS6 Nanaimo Avo. JV. 
Pentictoii* B.O.
G. d. BOWLAND* 
Pulillsher.
One line, subs^Oetrt • 
v Insertions 10c
On^ Se, 13 cons^;
; utive inseraons 7Hc 
(Count five " average 
' words 1 or. 30 lettersi 
Inaiiding flpais^. to 
v^theiine.) . r;
Sulkidiiptton Prt<» Ijy Man:
Stfta. : .
words 7pc
Actional , wor^s lip.
Bookkeeping . charge 
einra pw advei>
‘ tlsehient
Beider Ra)^ ;-- i!a^ 
OB dassUied sdied*
" ulo.'..
i toy u:^,W.OO per year 
cinai^i gS.'W'by maU in U.s.Ai ■
Home Odlv^ by Csarrier: BOc per month.
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aass ‘^A” Newspapeaca 
of Canada.
Audit But^au of 
Circulations.
Eastern ^Ipr^ta- 






L. C. Way & 
Associates, 207 West 
Hastings St
FORSMi
APPROXIMATELY five . ^ six 
acres, 400 yards of road frontage 
on highway. Suitable and well 
located for, building sites, close 
to tovim. Apply"Willlatti McClure 
Box 15, We.st .Summerland; phone 
5442. '60-65
IJECLERC loom 45” Creel,; ten­
sion box, etc.: $150.00. Box iP62, 
Penticton Herald. ' ,62-64
BEAUTIFUL - OKANAGAN 
LAKESHORE rcv^enue: vpibperty 
at 179 Virny Ave ; Kelowna. Reve­
nue $115' net pel^' mdhth i plus 
lovely 3 bedroom home for own 
er. Good tei^s. I will be on the 
property until Juhe^ 2“. Phot 
Kelowna 2144. Mr. Weir, Lions 
Gate Realty; ‘ 62-63
mn$Am
CCM three«si>eed ibicyde in good 
cohdltioh; equipped with light, 
carrier’s, etc. Phone 4786. • 63-64
wanted
RELIABLE, middie-aged hou.se- 
keeper, able to take full charge 
of home and.elderly invalid lady. 
Phone 5315 oi’ call at 231 West­
minster Ave. West.. » 62-64
pdtSONAtS
experienced igiraduate iteatar- 





COOK wanted female, for Cat 
Dining Room, imriiediately. Ap 
ply E. M. Nixon, Rialto Cafe, Os- 
oyoos, B.C. A. 62-63
WANTED to rent, modern-2 or 
3 bedroom home. Box L02, ’Pen­
ticton Herald. 62-63
A GOOD riding hor.se. Phone 
Summerland 582C; ‘62-(ki
ONE Titanb l^iano Accordion 
Italian made, 120 Ba.ss Deluxe 
Model, ohe year old, condition 
like new; with ca.se. PHce $279.00. 
Convenient terms,
T. EATON CO. L'l’D.
308 Main St. Phone 2625
62tf
WANTED - 'I’o learn the trade of 
plastering. Write Box N62, Pen­





' Campbell, Davis ' 
i Asbie^ J
Chartered Accountant 
Board oY trade Buildlli^
212 Moin St. -oTelephOneijEsSS; . MW***
PYTHIAN Sister Annual Rose 
Tea and Ba>.aar being held in 
Alexander Room bC Canadian Le­
gion Saturday, June 2nd, 2:.30-5. 
Price 35c, 62-63
PEN m PTA HoTne Cooking 
:Sale at Curiy\s Appliances, .Satur­
day,* Jvine 2nd, 2-5. Proceeds for 
School Band Uniform fund. 62-G.3
EXCELLENT OPPORTUNITY 
To talce over establislied Watkins 
Bu.sine.ss in the rural Vernon 
area. Car ne<;e.ssary. For per.son- 
nl interview write The J. R. Wat­
kins Company, 1010 Alherni St.-, 
Vancouver, B.C. 62-64
BINGO 
Canadiari Legion Hall 
Wedne.sday. June 6th 
Jackpot prize $400 
, Door prize $10
Door opens at 7:00; Bingo starts 
at 8:00 p.m. .sharp. (‘13-65
F. M. CULLEN a CO. 
Accountants A Auditoil*
F. M. Cullen ;* B. F. Campbell
376 Main St. (Upstairs) .
. Dial 4361
PENTICTON, B.C.' ; - . -MWF
PAINTING & PAPERHANGINGI
Estimates Free ^ ^
H. B. MUNRd LTD.
PAINTING CONTRACTOBS 1
1073 King St. - Phone 45241M&wf
GBEYEII*Cf.lFF
Main St. Dial 4303
PENTICTON mWf
I. Harold N. Pozdr
D.S.C., Il.Cp.
Foot Specialist
311 Main St. •• Phone 2838
Every Tuesday
MWF
'BENOJT -- .Bpfn to MT*. and 
Mr.s^Arthur Benoit at the Pentic- 
. ton -HospItal^May 28,19.56 a. son, 




MR. and Mrs. Alexander Mor­
rison of 542' Rene ; Ave., Pentic­
ton,; B'CiiAvlSh. to announce the 
engagement of,=, tbelf Only daugh: 
tpjr, Margaret. Marfe (Peggy) to 
Wiliam .George^Vegan, only son 
of Mn. and Mrs'; William ypgan 
of Avet^ Van;
■ (rpi^erV.-The weeding " w^^ ^ke- 
placii in VaTicbuver on June ;23, 
T956;'':‘''-.;'';-;;\./' ,
’ THE: family^ 'of . the - late;. Mr;' 
Frank T'orettian ; ex tend thbl i 
heartfelt thanks and : apprecia­
tion, for tokens of .sympathy.ahd 
floral offerings in their recent 
bereavement.' ; Special thaU^ to; 
Reyerend E. liand.s, the doctor 
the nurses and orderlies of tlie 
Penticton Hospital.
FOURENt
RE ALLY :goba 'gehefm stbfe busi­
ne.ss Including gas, oil and feed, 
efc. Purchase of buildings op­
tional to buyer. For flu-ther. In- 
fprmatlon write Box H9, Pentlc- 
Ibn^lieraW.
ONE registered Hereford yearling 
bull, Lion-heart‘ Breeding. , J. R. 
Christie, OlK.' Falis. Phone 9-2366
ONE acre situated near West 
[ summerland. bn the' main high­
way, suitable for .Tpu'rlst Court. 
Priced, right.' LockwOo&' Real Es-. 
tate, phone. Summerland^ 5661 or 
contact V.- lyi-VLockwood,' 62-61
HANDYMAN de.sires light work, 
gardening caretaker, night watch­
man, etc. Phone 3227, 212 Power 
■,Street or write Box R59, Pentic­
ton Herald. F-60-tf
HOUSEKEEPING -room for rent. 
Phone .3784, evenings. 62-63
TWO room .semi-fu'njished suite. 
Adults; Apply 303 Nanaimo AVe;,; 
W., ’phoiTe 5515,- 62-63
‘^o6dWHLI;i** Used Caro--rWby 
pay hiore —- Why take Ibss?; -7- 
For Real Value;-ana Easy ,terns 
phobe jor write:
2 phones to stove you -- ISupe 
and S628.;
FOR a young or- middle age 
couple, four room furnished 
suite. No. children please. 241 Or­
chard-Ayeriue, Phone 5474.'62-63,
V.sit^eidy; in .^the Reiitiotbri • Hp^plt*
;' al}' ^Ttottsdhy.^
\ ch^W;y;;K^toh.'.jMapI?eT
1 fprnieriy vof >695,Tf4yw0od;.§tv.&
* ' the'lige;^^
' ^d^ghters; :.-3M0|'ilyrt :;,'arid;., I^fs; 
i; il^y^sbns, Teny^ David; Keniitoh 
i&l'lLanPei oi)e';bi;b|,her,,;Ppnald;
'"y^llNairkiiiihcq :jiis mPfl^; 
: r;^'^4FUheraii;sei^^.s.''«^ 'be-h^ld!
■1 "/^RWrrih' '
320 ACRE:battle ranch bn main 
highway,-, 2 tolles .ttom city, win; 
ter 75 head,[ more iaiid to clear. 
Good range' land, barn and hay 
I .shed. 1^0:4 toom houseKTlamb- 
|,,ihg,, electricity. Must ‘ to. seeri to 
'be appreciated;: For particulars 
.write Box Alj; Midway;<. 6.C. 62-64
AGENTS USTINGS
TOP Market prices paid for scrap 
Iron, steel, brass, copper, lead 
etc. Honest , grading. Prompt pay­
ment made. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior .St. Vancouver, 
B;C. Phone Pacific 6357. 32-!tf
WORK wanted, ' plastering and 
stuccoing. Good workman. Phone 
4043; 174f
WANTED; to rent; two or ' thrto 
bedroom house. Phone 3976;
44tf
' KOOTENAY COTTAGES 
RESORT
>, (-Under- New Management)
GRAY CREEK, B-C.
. -.‘‘Tnie Kootenay Riviera”
Fishing, Swimming and Boating 
VOh Beautiful Kootenay Lake;
■ 'Accdrnniodation open May 1st
lipdge 'DM open June r
Restovations now being accepted?
. : F--5g-75
- . 'THE new Jacobs^ Power 5liawn
60-7Jti jvip.^yers reaUy-are superior;^ See 
. , Ltheni at L. R." ‘Bartltot' Ltdi/166
health [ Food Supplk^, Syer s . : v ; ;•
Grocery. Free Healthful Living I ■ J------7^-—‘—r-—' ••
Book. ' ?574ffTHREEbedibotn;NHA.h6me;?^
ient,';d6u6le pluTnbingv^^ p^
WANTED to. rent, unfurni.shCd 
: hree bedroom house, close in. 
phone 4419 evenings; ,484f
SEVEN James-W ay “2940” Incu* lot overlooking ; 0ka.h£igari
bators with automatic turrtlpg j'Lai^e . phone 4617. 62,63
device • histalled; • Two Master
Hatchers Model “H”, setting; cap- USED,Washing Machines: ^ Take 
acity 10,000 tubkey eggs, 19f)00 your pick. v$10jto;i^feh.| AM mo- 
. chicken ieggs. ^Theto uhits etoe} tors4n rutiiMhg.todey.; /: ;;
ideal for .single Sthge hatching. • •EATON’^S^^N PEN%G7p?J. 
Totto'price ^50:00 [For further j 308: Mato 
infpmiation c 6 hi a c t‘; BELLS
w^l A STRCMJjG^; a 3^; yrs.
‘ ‘ B.C; Phone Newrton|;|^^f®l'®!"S^^^^Y
Pliorie-2625 
54-tf
^,^ton 7 Eu&rbl-;'i-?.Eha^l;' 7to;- 
liMirtk" and j; V. ?darberry di^
•iVf^AI^M Passed- a>vay in
:t.ne Suto^erlfind IlhspUal; May. 
i30i: 1956,' 'Elizabelli Violet Gra-, 
him, formerly of . West Suihmer- 
:l^d, Aged M3: yfears. Besides, hei; 
■■f^'lier ’afto-fnether,-Mr.-^a^^ 
john'^G. Grahapi, she is survived 
by' one btotoer, Don .. and lier 
.twin sister, Margaret. Funeral 
;sei’vice.s fbrV.Elltobeth will;, be 
conducted i from- ' Summerland 
Free Methodist‘ Ghu't’ch, Satur,' 
June 2 at'2 pirn;, Reverend 
|j. H. Jame.s add; Reverend W. 
lAhgei ibfftoiatlng. Interment 'w 
in' the'Peiich' jOrchard Ceme­
tery. Rosejawn Fitnerallloiheln' 
charge of : ^ryangemehts. ' . '
fSfNGEE. cabih, gentleman :only. 




i!^';etoatoish^V in^ranto Susl-J ^ 'acre'lois .arid 4. ■:a^} lot /siib- 
ness in [theOkahagari Vidley- j ■divided; ;Oght; varid 7 Wa^r
A43;' i Pentiotori ■ Hi^ald7 7 ’ ; able. At: : present attocolto H arid
' ........ ;^J,pieaches in :bearing.|W17"^'^"
gardeners — Do it yourself; 
Tiller Rental Sto’vice by the hour 
b^ day. Westehi Air Cooled Eng- 
toes (Peritietoii) Ltd.; 532 Mato 
St, Phone 5678. 56tf
FOR: siito or tiaite;:gdbd:jgi^ryj west,:^tm«^^ito
arid; confectioritoy business-^ Phone 5442. > ;60-6o
living ' Quarters', y^odld consider
home or revenue property. J<our Eow; Cost Financing; Plan 
•Soriable ttoms. /For particulars ^|jj^gjp yQ„ mfjee a' btoter deal, 
phone 2764, Penticton. ; :44>^ j See us for details now BEFORE
ELECTRIC ; cement mijeers, 
Wheelbarrows for' rent Pentic­
ton y Engineering, 173 Westmin- 
■toer.'"v - ' 55-tf-
ROOM'and-board for two gentle 
men, 576'Ellis. . , : 61-63
ROOM and hoafd to clean modem 
horrie; Phone 4d93. 61-63
TIfREE-room, modem suite for 
rent. .Available June 15, adults 
only. Phone 2470, 61-63
PROJECTORS for irent, movies 
air ■ slides, Stocks Camera Shop; 
^ ; •G2-74tf
: KEI^LUK -T, Passed awny;vto 
the' Penticton.Tfbspital, Mayi- sp, 
1956, Mr.s. I^brgdt Agnes;' K-ere* 
lUk in her; 35th year, formerfy; Of, 
299: Copkllh ‘Avenup.*|te.sldes h'et’ 
loving* husbattd, B., M. Kereldk, 
she is survived by two ojKUdron, 
her mother, Mrs.'Nellie Skepe of 
lamloops and one sister. /Funer- 
) services for the late Mrs. Ker- 
Itik win y be . conducted from 
^dtoenlng's Funotal Home, Kam- 
oops, Saturday, June 2n<l. Rose- 
awn Funeral Home in charge' of 
irrnngements.
CAR ;BUYERS;
FOR used riutomatic oil or
and wood lumaces* call Pacific 
Pipe & Flume. Phone 4020. 29-tf .Phone 2750364 Main Sti^t Pehtldtpn, BiC,
- FOR EFFICIENT 
REUABI..E REAL ESTATE 
OR INSURANCE SERVICE 
WITHOUT OBLIGATION 
, CONTACT 
PENTICTON AGENCIES LTD, 
MARTIN & NANAIMO STS. ' 
TELEPHONE 5620
127-tf
i. O. WOOD, BXLS.
LAND SURVEYOR 
ELECTRIC BLUEPRINTING
Room 8 - Bd. of Trade Bldg. 
Phone .3039 212 Mato St.
Pentictoii uwir
The Sign Of 
DEPENDABILITY
MARRIAGE BUREAU
We offer a private and per- 
.sonal introduotlon .service lo 
.sincere men and women of all 
:iges. Inquiries in strict con­
fidence: Commonwealth 'Mar­
riage Bureau, 709 Dun.smuir 
SI., Vancouver 1. F55-65
ANTIQUE guns, pistols and 
Weapons sought by private col­
lector for cash. W. F. .Evans, 
1403 Leir St., Phone 2688.
. ' 54-65
FULL OR PART TIME - 
MALE.OR FEMALE 
Canadian Company has opening 
for a reliable person,, for, whole-; 
sale distribution franchise of plas­
tic drapes-and tablecloths, all are 
gviaranteed first quality. 
no; SELLING or • SOLICITING 
Products .show exceptionally high 
profits, selected applicants must 
be in a position to pdy $998 for 
merchandise and , /( equipment, 
backed by money bacic/giiarantee. 
Fbr further / informatif^n write 
giyihg name,: address imd . tele­
phone number to: Division 2, 
23lSpa.dina Ave., Toronto, On 
tarib. ■■ 63-68
FOUR MORE PROPERTIES 
THAT. WILL .SELL QIJ iCKI.Y
VIEW home
This lovtoy 5 room modern home 
with nicely landscaped grounds 
-On one: acre, oil heating, f ire­
place, 220 wiring, well wortli 
$15,000. 'WaL.sell now for $12,600 
with some terms.
4 ROOM ITOU.se BARGAIN 
Oil heated modern home on good 
garden lot, few fruit trees, close 
to lake./ Large: workshop, only 
6 years old arid selling for $5,200 
with $2,000 down/
TWO or three bedrooni'home, fur­
nished or unfurnished. Phone 
2227. . ,63-65
(Capable girl wanted to help 
Cariboo, ranch hopie. Cooking no ; 
required. -Responsible with dhil 
■ i^7:tfi dren. Starting about July to em 
--Tof: September. Particulars write 
,, ... ^ OR TRADE;— 4*1. Mrs. F. Farmer, 70; Mile House,
Wonderful opportunity, for 2 or types of used .equipment;.'MlHJpo BC 63-65
3 partners. Full • price ' $25,000 Mine and lAgglng Suppllea;; newf' * ’ 
with terms. For further informa-j and used wire' grid fope; pipe|poWER
TAXI BUSINESS; 5 - car taxi bus­
iness located in Williams, Lake..]
saw__ , _ _ _______ __ faller wants con
tion 'wx’ite Wm. Edwards, Box and fittings; cHaIn, Bteel Plato tract.' Phone 5160 after six. 63-65
416, Williams Lake, B.C. 61-63 and shapes. Atlas Iron Sc Motels Ul———---------------- —-----—
Ltd., 250 prior St, Vancouver* wanted to buy two bedroom
GENUINE General Motors Parts 1b.C.' Phono pacific'6357 82-tf'j Rome, 220 wiring, low dowq pay
and Accessories :for aU General L D,',irk
Motor cars, and G.M.C. Trucks.
Dial -5628 or 566Q, Howard au^ ^i^
White, Motors Ltd., 496 Main St. 1 Stpclts, 'Camera Sh*^
• '■61J73tf 62-74tf
PEBSONAIS
ORCHARD & DAIRY FARM 
35 acres, 55 acres cultivated [(5 
acres orchard) ,& 70 acres irrigat­
ed pasture. Large modern Ranch 
lome, good water: supply, pricCrt 
to sell at ^IG.OOO terms.
PENTICTON AUTO COURT 
5 modern rentals arid ample 
space' dri this 1^4' acre site, on 
Highway /close to Lake. Priced 
reasonable to sell quickly.
We , also have several goo'd busi­
nesses well; worth investigating.
For all your Real Estate. & In­
surance' problems it/ wni pay you 
to see u.s. ■;
P.: E. KNOWLES LTD.
Real Estate & In.suranco 
618 Main St.,, Penticton, B.C. 
Dial 3815
AFTER HOURS:
AHari Hyhdirian, 5448 .
Geoff Garlihge, .5549 
Clem Bird, 2852 
Frank Sanders, 9-2103
ALCOHOLICS Anonymous, en-
THE BEST SELECTION OF OK 
ANAGAN HOMES, ORCHARDS, 
RANCHES' AND BUSINESSES 
ARE LIS'PED WITH US. WE
•REQUIRE MORE Listings to 
FILL THE SPACES MADE BYTv/iitt!T crtti hv Tonp 15th three btopk, lii .gopd ^2, Penticton 'Or Box Q-fjp'nQM-njjjjfjQug salfsWashington. 55-tf 1™5iSSalUGHT' ;housekeeping room by i upwIv deebrated hoUse I "* “''“'*1
we6\iV)f month. Apply 274 Scott throughout (trid reven-
4lTF'l®” m K- ue will provlde ari exc/tolent,-to* OLGAS School of Hairdressing,
ioM'or aaS 4M S; ‘“tn ■«"or .phone 3847.
i-IOUSEKEEPiNG room.s, prly.; 
ate entrance, central, 689 Ellis.
; ; . ■ ‘C3-tf
ed. Phone 4054 or . Tronson Aveniife,
St.
FURNISlTOp two room 
jihone 3214. f 250 Scott.
1942 Ford Fordor 
suite,,! 1941 Pontiac Fordor 
63lf 11941 Ford Tudor
to^table , terms hvalwbli^. -Apply 1 Vernon, B.C. 81-tf
$145 Hugh StoiT, Agent,. B6x 90, Rqy- ,
$175icitobke. tja-es LAWN nlowers wiaohlne sharpen-
$175' -----------^ .ed, clfeancd and repaired. J. O’-
IN.SURANCE, RENTALS, 
MORTGAGES 
460 Main St. Phone 3824
: ■ ■ ’ , S7tf
S!SX
IN MEMORIAM
HOUSEKEEPING room for rent. 
Gcnfleman. Private entrance. Ap­
ply 138'Jormyn or phone .5172. 
' C3lf
houF^IeIw
■for two gdrls, 493 Alexander Av(!. 
. - 6.3-01
IJUR - In memory of Mrs. J.‘ 
4, Ijtir, who passed away June 3, 
055.
Her voice now Is silent, her 
heart now Is cold,
((•r smile and the welcome that 
that met us of old; 
e miss her uiid mourn her In 
sorrow unseen,
ltd dwell on the memories of 
days that have toen.”
--Ever remembered by Pen- 
Iclon Toon Town.
tip; also cabins, Fishing is good 
right JIOW. A, M. Moore, phone 
Peachlnnd 142. 63-06
1940 Mercury Fordor Sedan, I IMPORTERS BARGAIN SAI^ iRourke, 413 Wtestmln-ster Av«<. 
New motor $395 Up to $6.95 values for ^1.00. V7., phone 2084. 42-tf
GROVE MOTORS LTD. Many ustoul Ceramic items^at 2.1——------ —.
100 Front St. Phone 2805 for $1.00, 3, 4 and up to 9 fori del JOHNSON, Prank Brodle,
61-03 $1.00. Jam Jars, ash trays, pla-, hkrbertog at Brodle’s, 334 Mata 
ques, ci’uets, figurines, etc. Our st., Mrs. Sallaway halrdrasstag. 
SEE the new Roxatone finished first anniversary Bpecials -at Rhone 4118 lor appolntmonte. 
Bedroom Suite, Mr. and Mrs.lMACKIE IMPORTS ie FINE/j 24-tf
Dre.sser, Chest of Drawers and CHINA, 430 Main St. QU M ] - . .rtnw«?! "r Bell ' me..vour
TOrr^TiSi'-sr-ihriSTidw^i™ ASITI
n of Ai-mfitiniw. H.C.. com-1 llQsh with the cashl” Phe
44.WTF
MOTOR boat renloi at 'fYepanler L[-itK estate 01 me la o a.uwuru 1 ucct- uui.iii.-a. j « mo ii,o,o ••• »
Bay Cottages, $.00 per Sn St., Phone r strong, B. ., co -j flash ith the cashl” hone 4235
ROOMS for rent. Call 
12111s or plihne 3.52-1.
TOR SALE
CARD OF THANKS
TORGUSON Tractors and Fer­
al .3681 guson System Implements. Sales 
■—Service • Parts. Parker Indus­
trial Equipment Company, au- 
thorlred dealers-—939 Westmin­
ster Ave. W., Penticton. Dial 
39®). 17*W
rftif prising about 68 ucrcs, Including W. Arnot, 
9 acres of Chinese Market Gar
Fo? fiTrtlS (Penticton) Ltd. Your authorltod
SL 385 AriCronK U C dhow Service Distributor for i
^ ° the B.C. Interior equipped to ser-
_______________ vice all malrti of rilr cooled on-
1954 BUICIC Super 4 door sedan, J glnes. 532 Main Street, Phono 
ftiHy'equipped; only 18,000 miles. 1^78, . S6tf
and
VACATING with regret after- 
)lx years of service as custodians 
)f this Camping Park, we want 
to lake this opportunity bf aay- 
ng “thank you” to all our friends 
nd neighbors, especially In tills 
lolnlty, we liave «i»ent many 
nappy hours amongst you and 
will treasure, the memories. To 
Ihose of you wlio have Shown’' 
'such deep concern over our in 
;ierfi,sts we assure you we ajipre 
late It all. To our successors, Mr, 
|ind Mrs. PIxon we say good luck, 
n all sincerUy.
—Em and Myrl, Carter, Lako 
wanna Tfallcr Park, City.
IT’.S DANGEROUS 
Yen, it's dangerous lo drive 
around on smooth, badly worn 
tires.
DON'T TAKE CHANI3ES!
S tractors and Fergu-,
a™. ‘Sl-O'' imp'— sale-
every Job with a new tiro guar-
IGOOD WlUe USED Cara 
Truokfl. all makes 
Howard ft 'l^ilto Motors Ltd.
12 phones to servo you <- $666 
I and 5628. 60-72tf
nhtee. Re^rend 600x16 — $10.05. 
PENTICTON RE-TREADING ft 
VULCANIZING LTD.




Parker Industrial Equipment Co, 
Westminster Avenue, V/est, 
on Summerland Highway 
I Penticton Dial .3936
Bm
MURRAY sells fresh tbbaoco,
SEE (ho .new low prioed Bumper 
End Bed Lounge and Chair, good 
covers, lovely for your living 
room. May special. ' Regular
cfpen evenings.
PICTURE FRAMING. Expertly
dona, gkrompt -sarvloa. 'StockiJ
Camera .Shop. cn-74lf 1
at
Guerard Furniture Co. Ltd. 
323 Main St.,. Plton«-3833 .
B6tf
Tttlte trade, balance may to fin 
anoed. Telephone 4059.. WILL look after elderly lady in my own licensed home. Phono 
LITECRAFT car top 9’ dtoghvl8063. 61*63
ahoiit 50 lbs., spooii Idauc oars, 
iBeautlful little craft and 3.6 HP,
1955 Seott-Atlwatto . outbomvl, 
little 'Used. AU for $200. Box B63,
Penticton Herald. 63-04
CEMENT CONTRA(3TOR 
^rvloe & Reliability 
C. W. WAITE 
Free Estimates and Consultations 
706 East Eckliardt Avenue 
Penticton, B.C.
[Days 4302 Evenings 3772
W-39-tf
' tt Si B
iff
roll sale, hommocBt,’-lawn swing,
J CCM lady's bicycle, davenport, 
oomer china cabinet, kitchen cab- 
Inet. dining table, buffet, ocoa-
.sloiiHl riialTB and bod spring, PIANO TUNING, Mr. Adams of 
Phone 5019. 63-6-t Westminster is in Penticton for
FULLY equipped garage and Bor-1 i-n^eg, por appoint-
vice station In Royelstoko, BC. contact througli Eaton'.s,
Net profit over .$17,000.00 in 1955. p-jjone 2625. 62-63
'Ofiteral Motors Agency avail- -------------------------------------- —
able. Full price only $4e;000.60 PRIVATE money nvaUable lot 
wUU ierms available. Apply luoitgagcs or discount oC agree 
- Hugh £itoni;. Agent, Box 00, Rev- iriente lorAale. Box G7 Pentlcten ls 





Too Hot To 
Walk?


















We Are Open Every Evening 
Uhtil OiOO p.m.
PHONE 2626
Sand - Gravsl - Rock 
Coal - Wood - Sawdust 
Stove and Furnace Oil
MWP
1953 DeSofo
[ 2 tone, automatic trarisrdis-1 I rion, power steering, * power 
[ brakes, electric windows, ra­
dio. A real, luxuiy car at a | 
I price you can afford.
Only ...... ....., S790 Down I
1955 Dodge Royal ’
I Executive owned car. Power ! 
I brakes, radio. Driven - 8,0001 
miles. Use your present car'
[ as down payment.
1953 Dodge Sedan ^ ^
iNew 2 tone: paint. All gpod ] 
I tires. In showroom condition.
I Full price   .......  S13^ .'
1950 Dodge Sedan
Radio, 2 tone paint, sun vi.'ibr. 
In excellent condition.
Full price......... . S7^51
Open Till 9 p.m. on Saturdays
. MOTORS LTD.
483 Main St. Phone 8904
MOTORS LTD.
Dodge-^DeSotp Dealers 
Nanaimo at Winnipeg 
Phone 2839 S:
It's Not What You Have .. .
But what you do with what you have 
that’s important.'
AND-
U is, more than ever, imporicini lo gel sound, 
conservative advice in “wliat you do".
SAFE BUY USEB 
CARS
1954 Moimrrl) — AutomatIcI 
transmission, radio, turn Hlg-[ 
nals, 2 tone paint, powerl 
steering, power braKes, noweij 
seats. Low mileage 927951
1065 Hedge Clolipe — Now mo-i 
tor, fully guaranteed. In 
oxedlem •condition .... SIOBC
1054 Pontiac Fordor Sedan -
®1885|
1954 Ford •*- Radio, power 
steering, 2 tone. New 
New rubber ..............-ttl050|
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flatomotive farts Salesman
Waated
International Auto Parts Manufacturer 
^ Distributor
Require a salesman preferably oxporlonced In selling 
Hulomotlvo parts or other mechanical linos, who is tn- 
terested in building a secure future with the Cnnadinn 
Subsidiary of a long established U.S. Organization, witli 
a Dun and Bradstroot rating of AAA-1, Wo pay our 
ton salesmen commission in excess of Ten Thousand 
Dollars Individually per year. The man wo wont rnust 
he capable of functioning autonomously, 30 years of age 
or older, a good mixer and motivated by a doslic 
through hard work to earn a high rate of comnslsslon 
without close supervision He must luivo a ear in good 
condition and abte to finance himself for sixty days to 
work the City of Penticton and the Interior of British 
Columbia, calling on Automotive Dealerships, Independ­
ent Garaces, Construction Companies and Fleet nceounis. 
This Is already a proven, c.stablishod territory and pre­
sents ah outstanding opportunityfor tho fortunate 
applicant., ___ _
Personal Interview will bo arranged ot (he Prlneo 
Charles llotel, Peiiilctoii, II,C., Jimo 4 ond 5,
Apply tot Unemployirient Iiisiiranee Commission
■ I'vmtleton152 hlttln Rt. ^
6003
Fog* Sbt THE PINTICTON MERAie, WIOAY, JUNE I, IFSfi
"■ ,, .nr.v.::.:::.. L.'JiLtii,Tcrwrnf:r:' ...'.i,. iii'Hi'Himii il«wmiiiiriwf*i





Central Leduc .... ... 4.23
Charter ................ .. 1.90'. 2.00
Del ’Rio ............... .... 3.40 3.30
Gen. Pete "A” .... ... 5.00 5.50,
New Gas Ex. ........ 1.60 1.70
New Superior ...... .... 2.50
Van Tor ...... .... 1.15.' 1.17
Yank. Prince ...... .........69 .72
RHNES
Beaverlodgc ........ ... .36 .40
Bethlehem Copper .. 1.12 1.15
Bralorne .............. .... 5.30 5.40
Cnd. Col. .... 9.25 10.00
Canam Copper .... .... 1.24 1.30
Cariboo Gold Q. . ..........60
Giant Mascot ..... ...  .70
Graiiduc ............. .... 6.00
High. Bell ....... . .... .78 .82
Jackson Mines .. ..........45 .47
National Ex........ ..... .60 .63
N.W. Vent. ........ ..........28 .30
Quatsino ............ .... .67 .72
Sheep Creek ...... 1.53 1.62
EASTERN STOCKS
Open l^ast
Abltlbi ................ ..... 39 38%
Aluminium ........ .... 124 124
Bell Tel ............ 47%
Braz. Trac........... 6%
B.A. Oil ............ 39%
B.C. Power ....... 39%
Consol. Smelt. ... .......a 32
DIst. Seagram ... .............. 35
Famous Players a.,-.,.** 18
G>T)sum (new) . 33
Hudson Bay M. . .............. .. 78 Vz
Imp. Oil ............ ................ 48
Int. Nickel ..... ................ 91
Massey-Harris ... ...... 8 7%
Noranda ............. 57
Powell River .... 58%
Consol. Paper .. ......  40 39%
Ford of Cda. 114
Gold-Plat^ Limoudnes—Sad
Keremeos
INSPECTED BY COMMANDER — Brig. J. W. Bishop, 
commander of artillery for the .1st Canadian Infantry 
Division, recently inspected the 2nd Regiment, Royal Ca­
nadian Horse Artillery at Fort Osborne Barracks in Win­
nipeg. Here he moves down the ranks for a look at the 
young regular force soldiers. Left to right in front of him 
are Cfn. M. Gillis, Guelph, Ont.; Cfm .A. R, Bradshaw, 
Penticton, B.C.; Cpl. J. 'G. Jarman, Selkirk, Man. and 
Cfn. T. E. Harris, New Glasgow, N.S.
• (Canadian Army Photo).
Negotiations
----- /
(Continued Irom Page One)
:=/
(Continued from Page One)
ol assistance.
■ Requests for the correct time 
reached astronomical figures 
during the years, and many 
homes were saved from destruc; 
tion by fire by the prompt ^hd 
efficient work of the operators. 
This. was before the coming of 
the'volunteer fire brigade, when 
all were dependent upon neigh 
Ifers in times of such emergency. 
Many operators have come and 
gone, all giving fine service, but 
to one in particular, the citizens 
pay tribute. For twenty-eight 
years, Mrs. Annie Etches, has 
been the agent. All are aware of 
her devotiop to duty and of her 
service to the public and every 
member in this community joints 
in extending to Mrs. Etches hap­
piness in her retirement and the 
opporfunity to enjoy a well-earn- 
. 'Cd rest; '• - ■
J. W. Asselstine, district com- 
rhercial and traffic manager of 
Kamloops, entertained froih 5 
until 7 o’clock on May 30, at an 
ehjoyabie reception to -mark tlie 
conversion, in the private dining 
room of the Keremeos Hotel, 
when invited guests had the 
pleasure of meeting not only Mr. 
Asselstine, but Mrs. Margaret 
Williams, supervisor, Frederick 
Chilton, Central Office Inspector, 
William Rickson, district plant 
manager, Miss W. Corner, and 
Mr. Carr, traffic manager from 
Vancouver. In attendance also 
were CJeorge Carter manager of 
the Penticton Okanagan Tele 
phone Company exchange and 
Miss W. Corner, chief operator 
at Penticton.
Mr, Asseltinc spoke briefly on 
the conversion of the local ex 
change to tho dial system and 
the work entailed. He paid trl 
bute lo Mrs. Etclios and wished 
tlio subscribers happiness witli 
the now service. R. F. Bean, 
president of the local Board of 
Trado^ replied lo Mr. As.soltlno’s 
greetings and presented a beauti­
ful corsage to Mrs. Etches. He 
announced a dance in honor of 
the latter and tho telephone op­
erators would tako place on Wed­
nesday, June 6, und expressed 
the hO|ic that tlic residents of 
the district would give the event 
its full support.
adian Players organization was 
formed in 1954 by Tom Patlci son, 
founder of the now-famous Strat­
ford festival, and by Dougla.s 
Campbell, one of the festival's 
leading actors. The latter, inci­
dentally, will be in tho leading 
role of “Othello”, which will 
probably be the vehicle chosen 
for. the performance hero. Also 
ofered, during the cros.s-country 
tour, is Shaw's “Man and Super­
man”.'
V The company’s first loiu’, 
on. which they prcseiiled a 
platforiii production of , 
Shaw’s “Saint Joan”, was a 
great critical success. In addi­
tion to Canadian perfbnn- 
anccs, it involved a Uidted 
States visit, and an appear­
ance on the Ford Foundation 
program “Onmibus”.
From this .initial success, the 
company extended itself in tlic 
following year, visiting 18 slates 
of the Union as well as six Can­
adian provinces, with “Macbeth’ 
ahd a revival of “Saint Joan”.
Mr, Patterson has had to re 
linquish his duties as president 
and that role has been taken over 
by . his wife, Robin, with Douglas 
Campbell continuing as artistic 
director of the company.
In this capacity, Mrs. Patterson 
has , travelled many thousands of 
miles, attending to a multitude
of planning details. •
“It was felt by the found­
ers,” she said hero this week, 
“that, if Canada is to have 
its native tlicatre and Is to 
gain i international recogni­
tion, 'tlien Canadian talent 
must have an opportunity to 
develop, but , perhaps even 
more important, Canadian 
audiences f rom - the smaller 
towns and cities, as well as 
tile metropolitan centres, 
must have a chance to sec a 
very high standard of pro­
fessional Ciihadian tileatre.” 
The company was therefore 
formed with two main objectives; 
firstly, to keep Canadian talent 
in Canada by providing year 
round emjjloyment on a com 
plelely professioiial basis, and 
.secondly, to take, first rale the 
atre tli^e Jength and breadth of 
Canada. In conformity with tills 
latter objective, the group will be 
playing in Penticton next spring, 
if current arrangements are fin­
ally ratified.
By NORMAN RUNNION 
United Press Staff 
Correspondent
LONDON—(UP)—Sir Bernard 
and Lady Docker gaye back tlieir 
gold-plated limousines lo tlie 
Birmingham Small Arms Com­
pany today blit announced they 
would fight a company decision 
to fire him as head of tlie $75 
million indu.'-lriaJ emiiirc.
-It wasn't the money, Sir Ber­
nard explained. It was tlic prin 
ciple of the thing... He .still re 
tains the direc'tor-.ship of 14 other 
companies and is in such a high 
income tax liracket that loss of 
the job will amount only to four 
cents a year.
The Birmingham .Small Arm.s 
Co., makes everything from 
Daimler limousines — frequently 
used by royalty—to bicycle.s, 
buses and guns. As chairman 
and managing director of the 
company for 18 years Sir Ber­
nard , rated three gold-plated 
Daimlers, one upliolstered in 
zebra skin.
Lady Dockfir, wlio bolds a Brit­
ish amalcur marbles cliampion- 
ship, was once quoted as saying 
she put in the zebra skin because 
"mink is too warm to sit on.”
The Dockers’ first reaction 
was one -of .surprise and shock. 
But then they announced they 
would fight the. decision of 
B.S.A.’s boaid of directors by 
taking the rnatler to court or to 
the stockhokiers.
Docker hi.Tiself said he was 
dismissed for ’’personal reasons.”
The London press said one dis­
pute arose over an item .of near 
ly $14,000 in expenses Incurred 
by Lady Docker for clothes when 
she" opened a Paris showroom for 
Daimler car.^. Tax officials re 
tused to allow it as expenses and 
Sir Bernard paid it himself.
The fight has nothing to do 
with my wife.” Docker told re­
porters. “S.he has been an ata- 
.solutc brick ”
One of the first immediate ef­
fects was the loss of the three 
cars. Anotlier was having to call 
off. a birthday party she had 
planed June 23 for 25,000 B.S.A. 
workers. But loss of the cars 
was the woirt blow.




(Continued from Page One)
in Port Alberni before coming to 
Penticton four years ago.
Tribute was paid today to 
Mr. MacDermott by Art 
Fisher of the Minor Hockey 
Association. “He will be sore­
ly missed next winter, “Mr. 
Fisher said, “despite ’ his 
pliysical condition he was al­
ways on hand to help the 
youngsters.” ''
Mr. MacDermott is survived by 
his wife, two daughters, Marilyn 
and Lois; four sons, Terry, 
David, Kenneth and Lance; a 
brother Donald of Nanaimo; his 
mother Mrs. H. MacDermott of 
Vancouver.
Funeral service.s will be held 
on Monday al 2 p.m. from St'. 
Saviour’s Anglican Church, Can­
on A. R. Eagle.s officiating with 
interment at Lakeview Ceme­
tery.
Penticton Funeral Chapel is in 
charge of arrangements.
Radio Newsmen
Radio news editors from most' 
broadcasting stations iii British 
Columbia will liold a .one-day 
meeting on Saturday in tlie Hotel 
Prince Charles.
Personnel attending will be 
from stations subscribing to 
Broadcast News, the radio branch 
of Canadian Press.
Charlie Edwards, general man 
ager of Broadcast News, of Tor 
•onto, will be here for the clinic 
City news coverage will be 
discussed by >41101’ Earl Me-. 
Leod of C’JVI,' Victoria; dis­
trict coverage by editor Jim 
wack; personnel trainhig by
MacDonald of CHWK, ChllU- 
editor Erie Sanderson of 
CKWX, Vancouver.
Jack Webster, of CJOR Van­
couver,- will speak on tape record­
ed Interviews.
Lavvs of libel and slander wilL 
be explained by J. S. Alkins, Pen-?' 
ticton’s city solicitor and wells ,
known lawyer.
WANTED
Good Becappable Tires . 
Any size. We pay top cash 
prices.





on Prepaid or C.O.D. Orders of ono dozen or morn
"The Cream oi the Similkameen"
Your local Brewery beverages;
® ROYAL EXPORT 
9 HIGH LIFE
« OLD DUBLIN ALE 
For C.O.D. Orders Phone 4058
25c per dozen refund for empties
’’his advertisement Is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
• Jnnlrol Bonrq nr bv the (Tovprrmw'nl of nritish rnlnnibia
Manufacturer Herbert Sond- 
heim of New York uses'the term 
cafe lo describe his fall cbllection 
of blade silk crepes for dressy 




Royal Bank BiiildiUg 
Penticton, B.O. Phoiie 2837F
Young trout lives mainly on 
insects but the older fish need 
minnows or small fish. SPECIAL
said. “They are like my children. 
The zebra upholstery in one ,bf 





fering Canada’s finest 
- in
^jLuxe Rooms and Suites 
\ (Handy to Black Ball 
Ferry) r 
Jiin and Verne Wann
For Reservations 
Phone YO-9077 or Write 





Mr. Gttar Nerby, Pr,esldent of | 
Canadian Acceptance > Corpora­
tion: Limited, announces the ap- 
poiritment of Mr. W.'. H. Powers I 
as ^Assistant Vice-President in 
charge ofHhe corripany’s Vancou­
ver Division which is the region­
al executive bffice for all of 1 
C.A.C.’s* branches in British Co­
lumbia; He replaces MK F. J. 
Elmhirst ;wHo has been" granted ] 
an extended leave of absence.
Mr. Powers has had wide ex- 
periehce in the sales finance 
business' over a period of 16 
years and was Sales Manager of 
the C.A.C. Toronto Division prior ] 
to his new appointment.
on big wheels
tons ovEK Dooi sms. 
BUGS BND BABE FIOOBSI
ROUS BOOM-TO-ROOM 
WITH All TOOISI*
EATON’S Budget Terms 10% Down, Balance on Convenient Terms
BOB Mqin St/ / ***'®!!’
Store Hours—Mon., Tues., Thur., Fri. 9.30 a.m. To 5.30 p.m.; Wed. 9-12; Sat. 9-6-
lAAMEDI ATE DELIVERY FROM THE FLOOR
55









The Mutual Fund Man





The only all-new car in the low price field
.■•wwasow- x.
Coil Ride that’i 3 tltnei softer «nd stescller thsa e«' 
ordinary cars .. . Airliner Reclining Seats . . . Twin 
Travel Beds.., Wcatlicr-Eye Heating and Ventilating 
System , . . ap tn 30 miles pec Gallon * . . 2^% 
Mote Power In ’36.
Jit'll be ptoud of Ills Hudson Rambler’s distinctive 
appearance... its eager responsiveness... its ama*ing 
tnsneuvctability in ttaflic ... its low opetatlng cost.
tit'll be entliiisi.istic aliout such features as the 
Double-Sale Single Unit Body Goostruction ... Deep
No matter how ekpeoifvc a ear may be it just 
can’t be two places at once! Two cars in a busy 
family make good sense today 111 and Hudson 
now provides two fine cars that cost no more 
than one car ip the upper medium-price field; 
For him.:. the all-new,1956 Hudson Rambler 
s.. for her the cute Hudson Metropolitan De 
Luxe! See both these fine cars at your Hudson 
Dealer’s now i: i and find out about his special 
two-cat deab
Shi'll love het Hudson Mcttopolitan’s ttlm lines. • 
its ability to take her where she wants to go smartly 
and economically. Both the trim Hardtop and tlie 
Swank Convertible have low, low price tags... yet 
that price includes an extensive list of extras. .. like 
Wcather-Cyc Heating System ... a powcriul custom 
radio . . . directional signals . . « nylon and leather 
upholstcty. Amazing economy of.iip to 40 miles, pet 
gallon. (The operating expenses can be ocatly tucked 
away into housekeeping moucy).
SBE THUM AT YOUR NEAREST HUDSON DEALER
MeCmE MOTORS LIMITER
598 Main Sfroof PENTICTON Phono 4159
DIHTlllBUTOU 
'MnCiiiio MuUh'H 





Smith Gavaire • 
tUSLOWNA, B.C.
Parkview Motors Ltd. 
02i Nelson Ave..
NELSON, B.C!,
HOHITiT • WASP 













Three attractive young women 
in their eariy twenties came into 
the Tourist Bureau last week 
with tlie usual question, “What 
can wo do in this city?’’
They had heard so much about 
Penticton in Spokane they each 
had tucked $100 in their purses 
and come up lor three or four 
days. They wanted to go places, 
do things and meet people.
I was about to suggest a few 
ideas of my own, but my secre­
tary, Mrs. Ba­
le e n Wilson, 
took ope look 
at me, saw 
right through 
, me and in her 
I. u s u a 1, elficl- 
e n t, motherly 
manner took 
over for the 
] sake of .the 
girls, the gopd 
name of Penticton and my own
home and discuss mutual inter­
ests.
“Do you do tatting? Are you 
a bird-watcher or a financier? 
Do you collect stamps, china, 
birds’ eggs, love letters, sharks’ 
fins? Are you a harpist, histor­
ian or Hegelian? If so, here is 
a local resident who would be 
happy to share with you this 
mutual interest.
“Are you a camera fiend, jive 
artist, skin-diver, world traveller 
or rabid politician? Take your 
choice, here’s Joe Smith, Mary 
Brown or John Black who’d love 
to have a bull session with you.’’
Local residents already per- 
foi’m a valuable service in rent­
ing rooms when commercial 
accommodation is overflowing. 
Many have reported happy ex­
periences when they discovered 
by coincidence that a guest shar 
ed their special interests.
Why leave it to chance? Why 
not plan to meet interesting peo
reputation. In , spite of her best I pie and make valuable friend- 
efforts, though, I’m afraid the ships? 
young ladies had a dull time- Plionc the Tourist Bureau, 
Now, a week later, having for- 4103, and tell us about your hob 
given Mrs. Wilson and haying by,, about the kind of people you 
given the problem some cool, uil- would like to meet, the time 
emotional thought, I want to of- that would be convenient, 
fer a safe, practical solution. You’re .sure to get kick out of 
It’s not my idea. It’s from Al- it if we find a visitor to share 
derman ' Elsie MacCleave,, long-1 yo
School Staii
interests. And it would be
timd ardent booster of 
tbh’s, tourist business, 
she got* it in Sweden. It’s a 
unique attraction thqt would 
send visitors away tailing loud 
and ; lqrig, , and, anxious to return, 
And it. costs practically nothing.
The idea is to have a central- 
registry., of local residents who 
have interests dr hobbies they 
Would like to discuss with visi 
tors.
When a tourist comes in and 
asks, “What can I do in Pen tic 
ton?’’—when he’s tired of lying 
on’ the beaclt, when he’s taken 
' the scenic drives, seen the Sica- 
. .rnous and the world champion-
Pentic- thApest answer itn the world to 
I think I toq^sts who come in and ask.
THE THRIViPki TOWN OF WEST SUMMERLAND now celebrating its 50th anniversary ef incorporation. Im­
mediate foreirrourid shows the roof of the hew Arena; right is the fine junior-senior high school; left, Memorial 
Park and cenotaph^; ^ •
MARTII SALES MRAQER
SUMMERLAND — S. A. Mac­
Donald, principal of the MacDon- J 
aid Elementary School, named in 
his honor, has resigned and is 1 
retiring after-36 years of continu­
ous service. The Summerland! 
School Board, District 77,, accept­
ed his resignation with regret.
John Cook of Prince George 
has been appointed as the new 
arinclpal. Mr. Cook comes to 
Summerland highly recommend­
ed with 12 years experience as 
jrinclpal in the northern town.
Other resignations are that of 
Miss P. Sherwood of the com­
mercial department in the high 
school whose place'will be taken 
by Peter Andrew of Vancouver; 
Miss M. Mowchenko, home eco­
nomics teacher for whom as re­
placement has not been found 
yet, and Mrs. K. F. Farrow.
Mrs. E. M. McNeil of Penticton 
has resigned from the elementary 
teaching staff. Miss Joan L. Kir­
by’s resignation was accepted 
and Mrs. Alex Kean is return­
ing in September to the elemen­
tary‘school after a year’s leave 
of absence. During the past, year 
Miss Pearl Bolton has been teach­
ing in Mrs. Kean’s place.
ALEX G. BROWN
Announcement of the appointment 
of Alex G. Brown as Sales Manager 
is made by Martin Paper Products 
(B.C.) Ltd., New Westminster, 
effective immediately.
A graduate of the University of 
Toronto, Mr. Brown has been Sales 
Manager of the Winnipeg Division 
of Martin, and prior to that was 
associated with Gurney-Domitdon 
Furnaces Ltd., in Toronto.
“\Vhat can I do in Penticton?’’
Officials of B.C. Tree: Fruits 
Limited leave this week to at- 
Ihe Commonwealth Fruit
Weekly report of B.C. Tree 
I Fruits Ltd., follows:
Our stock of apples as at last I tend............. „ ^ ^
1 Saturday night, May 26, consis- Conference in the Uptted Kmg- 
ted’ of about 102,000 boxes ql <jom. Fruit industry representa- 
Winesaps; plus a very few New- tives from Australia, New Ze^ 
towns which were unsuitable for land, South Africa, Cquada and
_________ __ ____ ___ shipment arid are slated for pro- the United Kingdom- will .meet m
^^ship yhockey display and played I cessing. /Vv-;' London to discuss -matters ^ of
,gplfff\yhen. he Vwants something | ’This stock is practically all ] mutual concern.
Tdiff6rentr>T- 7or, especially on a 
rfinny .dajikp to be
: ticular IiobbYy?/ Here Is a list of 
Pe'ntictbri;''l)eople and their hob­
bles. Any one of them will be 
pleased: to have you Visit hli^
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Penticton, B.O. , _ 
Phone 4803 884 Main Bt.
‘ 'Thef Gan^ian 
include .Ris P.
cause some packing ■ hdusesMn Roland Sutton ior; Nova .Scrtia, 
the Oliver district still have fair- while Ontario, and, Quebec inter- 
y heavy holdings and cpUld not ests will be represented by the 
oad all their cars in a few days secretary-treasure’.Jy of the . Carja- 
and partly because we cannot dian Horlicullural Council, L. F.
offer out every last box until Burrows of Ottawa. 7
most of the shipping has been A matter of ■ grave concern To 
completed and the packing hous- Canada is the .groyning ppposi- 
es can t^ke physical inventories lion to imports of apples from 
of their stocks so that we know North America by apple, inter^ 
exactly what we have available, ests in the United Kingdom and 
Therefore while most of the the increasing competition from 
shipping 'will be completed by European countrles.such as Italy 
this weekend it will probably be and^ Holland. The Upjtpd ,.King- 
June'6 or 7 before the last carsjdom, which at.one tlme purchas- 
wlll go forward. ed approximately fifty 'percent
Most of our Western Canadian ol BriUsb Columbia * production, 
markets will have supplies of is rapidly becoming^ self-sufflcl- 
our Wlneseaps tm-oughout the o'^l 5ut is still a vital market for 
month of June, although the odd Canadian dessert ^apples ki t|lG 
wholesaler who possibly mis-1 sizes, which .have little
Judged his requirements may im­
port some of the higher grades 
from Washington to fill in.
demand ' bn the / domestic mar­
kets. Strong representation will 
be made . at. the , conference for 
continued purchase of Canadian 
fruit. V.,-://': 3 ',.vy ■
An: opportunity will also be af-’ 
forded to call on: the importing 
trade in England and Scotland 
to! obtain first-hand reaction ; to 
the /deliveribs of B.C. fruit re­
ceived during the past year. Sup­
port and co-pperatlpn willjbe.'eii; 
-listed/ from! thie - bade ’tb ■ retam 
this all ' important 'outlet despite 
the V scarcity of dollars which, 
since World War Two, has been 
a limiting factor in U-K. pur­
chases. .
At the request ol the B.C. 
jFi'Ult Growers’ Association, Mr. 
Walrod will meet: with Mark 
Hudbn, president of Canadian 
Horticultural Council in Ottawa, 
to, px'eSs the government for an 
ekrly review of the request for 
a, Royal Commission to investi­
gate the, Canadian fruit industry, 
previously submitted by the 
council. While overseas he will 
also continue investigations into 
both fresh and processing meth­
ods, including controlled atmos­





WASHTNGTONX (UP) /— The 
Senate has approved a tough nar­
cotics control bill calling for 
death penalties to. help stamp out 
illicit'drug p;eddling.
The measure would let juries 
federal courts hand down a 
death sentence- for a third con­
viction for the sale or smuggling 
of narcotics. It also' wpuld per­
mit juries to mete out %e sup­
reme penalty for ' sale ; of nar­





The Jowollory Sloro of Waller George, 462 Main Si., 
will be closed for approximalely one week for complcie 
renovation. May wo ask Mr. George's tuslomcrs for 
their patience during that.liino.
Tho sloro will ro-opon under now ownership as;
BEBKE'S lEWELLERS
Waleh for our Opening Adverllsomont. '"'K
Shrine Club Here
A meeting to organize a Shrine Club was held at 
the Hotel Prince Charles Thursday and application ‘for 
a charter will be'made to Gizeh Temple, Vancouver. 
Idea was sparked by Charios
Wylie and enthusIasUcally on- 
dor.sod by Shdncrs who had 
Joined oLsowlicro und since mov­
ed to Penticton.
Peiuliiig giiiiiiliiff of a 
cliiirlei', Mr. W,vilo waN iiaiii- 
>0(1 president pro ioiii, K. E. 
Miller, seorelitry-treasiirer.
Wll'.i .Slu'iners from all parts 
of the provlnt-e meeting In Kcl 
owiia .lime 8 anti 9, local mem 
bors ,wiU mc(*l llio Arable Band 
of Vancouver at Kaledcn June 
tion next l'’tlcluy.
’I’lie IhiikI will parade to the 
Waiiflslicll Id p,m. Ip llicir col 
Qiful costumes and put on a pro 
grain. About 2,000 .Shrliiors are 
expected te attend the meeting
SOVIET STRATEGY
CASH SPRING REPAIRS
Borrow from MFC 'when treedeil 
wpalri or other etpenseti rcqulro 
more eaah than you ran npete, Loan* , 
from $1)0 te $1000 are made quickly 
—uauaQy In one day.
Ne endorwra are required ff yott 
have a ateody Income and can meet 
recular monthly paymenta. 
Phene of visit your nearest HFO 
•fllee today.
HOUSEHOLD FINANCE
f. I. A4«tel«lt Mmaptf
48 last Nsnatma Av*.» tacond floar# phona 4308 
PINTICTON, B.C.
BERLIN, ^UP)—-'A former 
Soviet army ■ lieutenant who do 
sorted to the west said ycslci 
day tlic Soviet Union has given 
up dofensivo mlHlary planning In 
favor of a strategy of surprise 
attack.
The Red Army officer, former 
LI. Ivan V. Ovchinnikov, 27, told 
a nows conforcnco ho witnessed 
In tho spring of 1055 a “jadlcal 
turning away from dofoiiso think­
ing in tho Soviet iiillltHry Ideolo-
file entire cinplinsls now is on 
the. Idea of an offcimlvo surprise 
attack as the bout guarantee of
, VICT0RIA.'/(^UF"
W- A. ;CX;:Beiinett s 
vvap riovy/;ppparehi/tlii 
eht pipeline /deb/ate 4
into a “death strugg .....
the two': old. line parti|^?|^i/p^ 
•erals and': the Conseri^!^®^!^, 
troducirig'The , beginnm^^|||i^' 
end of these two hipt<|^p^|(|ttes* 
in, Canada.” '
REAL ISSUE LOS-T 
Bennett told a news 'Conference 
that the major parties “seem to 
have lost the real issue: hardly 
anyone is against the building of 
the gas; pipeline across Canada.”
“The whole argument seenxs 
to be a matter of fighting to 
sliadow -he sub.rtance, that is, 
the method '3f Xii.apcing,” he 
said.
PREMIER AMUSliD 
The Social Credit premier said 
TO though the most comical note 
of all, was struck when Trade 
and Industry Minister C. D. 
lowe said that private-enterprise 
couldn’t finance me pipeline alone 
because of credit restrictions now 
n effect In Canada.
; “Who hut In the credit restric­
tions?’’ Bennolt UBked/
Bennett pointed out tliat it was 
tlie national government, through 
tholr own Instruments, the Bank 
of Canada, who instituted these 
rcstrslctlons.
“Now I hoy arc trying to clr- 
cuinvont their own policy of res 
trlcllng credit,' restrictions tho 
national government Itself has 
Imposed. Who are they trying to 
fool?’
“I call again for the national 
govornmont lo rovlso its credit 
policy, its financial policy lo al 
low proper expansion of Cana 
dlan huslncf5.s,” ho said.
NEUTRAtlTY FOR MEDS
BRUSS^S, (UP)^he World 
^etprg^'^Gbrigress today/topk..un­
der 'cbhsideratiori-/a pro­
posal that medical corpsmen iri 
future wars- should be treated as 
neutrals arid organized on an in­
ternational basis.
( 'The French delegation suggest- 
ied the W.V.Fi shoqld contact 
every government in the: world to 
see if the' new status ' of non- 
combatant riiedlcal men could be 
adpptedi
F F F
Our Appointmenf as Distributors 






Concrete Mixers —2 Yj to 16$
Plaster Mixers :
Hand and power hoist?, X
Lightweight self-priming ;Primpi ' 
J4aayyUiuty 2;in«h-;j^ irwkpu^
^ - ■: Diaphnsq^;^^ -V..
High pressure pumps : :
PHONE, WIRE or WRITE
We are pleased to announce the formation of our New Company—<
Coleman Equipment Co. JLtd. 
Logging & Industriat Equipment
Our intention is to serve the industries of the Okanagan and Kootenoys only. Having our 
Headquarters In the Interior rather than at the Coast wo are able to offer you bettor service
and faster delivery of parts and machines.
— Tokyo is j 
first parking!
In Kolowiui.
A nuiln uiidcrlfjklng of iljol a Soviet vlcthry, lie said, 
Sliiincr.s Is finmiclng crippled 
chlldi’cn’s linspllals. It Is for 
children wlu' need trcaliucnl but 
ack t!ic ine.in.s,
The motto Is “llmsc who can 
ray musl not enter, and tlioso 
who cannot pay may enler."
Shrine colors are red, yellow 
and green,
Red In B.vmbollc of lire good 
und loyal blood that flows In 
the veins of all .Shrlnors; yellow 
1’eprn.sontH M e gold poured Into 
remplo.s of inei'cy for I he Iwal 
mg of slrlckoii childhood; green 
Is a romlnUt-r of the sturdy life 
and vigor c'uiructcrizlug the or 
der.
'rOKYO, (UPf 
about, lo gel its 
motors.
The mctropolllun police board! 
said they would be Installed In 
the fall and that motorists would' 
be charged 50 yon (about 1.5! 
cents) nn liour In eight down­
town Tokyo areo,s. Police said 
half of the 140,000 cars registered 
In ’rokyo park In Ihoao areas.
Wo have been appointed exclusive dealers in tho Okanagan and Kootonays for all 
of the lines distributed by .Wcdftem Machinery and Equipment Ltd. of Vancouver 
Including hie followingi— v »
INGRAM Tandem and 3 wheel rollers
LORAIN shovels, cranes, backhoes and log loaders.
UNIVERSAL jaw and roll crushers — asphalt plants.
TERRATRAC dozers, loaders, fork lifts, etc.
PEERLESS logging trailers, semi-trailers and full trailers. 
RUSTON & HORNSBY lighting & power plants, locomotives, etc. 
WASHINGTON trakloaders.
JUNKERS free piston diesel powered compressors.
TROJAN torque drive loaders.
PEERLESS all purpose pumps.
LONDON concrete equipment, mixers, transit mixers, etc, 
PETTIBONE WOOD roadmixers, spreaders, tank trucks, etc.
y if Sca^vanfs V.O. ★ liiaddillonwearecrxeluilvodiifributorslnthoiameareafor—
MARATHON gang saws, automatic carriages, edgers and 
portable sawmills.
INDUSTRIAL EQUIPMENT chain, bearings, sprockets, belting, 
conveyors, etc.
WESTMINSTER burners.
A total of 38 thoi’obi'cds were 
entered today In tho 177th re­
newal of tho English Derby 
at Epsom June G.
Coleman Equipment; Co. Ltd.
Sca^vam's **83** Tk
This advortlsbmeni ft not published or.displayed by 
Jw liquor Control Board or by the Government of British Columblt.
2 Front Si.
LOGGING AND INDUSTRIAL EQUIPMENT
FCKTtCTON, B.C, jphonu 5S03
Page Two
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THE PENTICTON.HSMi.D, i“RIDAY; JtiNE 1/
HSBfiHA'Ffi UXmS
1/S; Dtekert Ws eljected fO'sue- were -presen sang the 23id
/ '
ceed Donald' Salting as presidehl 
of the Naramata Co-operative 
Growers’ Exchange at the thirty- 
third annual meeting on Friday 
in the cornmunily , hall. Eldon 
Bakei’, who vyas re-elected to the 
board for a three-year term of 
office, will be vie e-president- Dir­
ectors are C. *r.Rayner, S. S. 
MePhee and George Raitt, the 
latter the only hew member on 
the boai’d. The attendance at the 
meeting compared favorably with 
that of former years. Various re­
ports read .showed a slight in­
crease in packihgho.u.se operations: 
ovhng to growing costs in pack­
ing charges; etc.
, • Mr. and Mrs. Austin Foster 
have arrived, from New York and 
are guests with Mr. Foster's sis. 
ter, Mrs. C. C. Aikins, and Mr. 
Aikins at-I^kadom. Mr. Foster 
is a director with the Sacony Mo­
bil Oil Company, ivhss Dorothy 
Taylor of Haney will arrive in 
Naramata on Friday to be a guest 
with Mr. and Mrs. Aikins.
Mrs'. Pearl 'Wilson' and Miiss 
Jean Wilson of Vancouver are in 
Naramata hohdaying at their 
lake.side cottage on the west 
beach.
Mrs. A. G. Stanlforth will be 
ho.stess to rhembers of the Nara­
mata Women’s Institute at their 
monthly': meetin|f Monday, Junejl, 
at 8 p.m. Following the business 
session an infornial talk oh t^fiir 
reecnt trip to Mexico will be giv­
en by Mrs. Ruth Rounds, Mrs. 
Gwen Hayman and Mrs. W. T. 
Nuttall. v ^ • '
P.salrri:'Rev. G. G. Harris,, for­
mer pastor of the United Church 
here; was guest speaker summar­
izing the .various functions of the 
church since the founding of; the 
union in,1926i His Interesting ad­
dress briefly explained the bbjec- 
tives of the several gropps work­
ing within the' bhucch^'drgahiza- 
tion. v Refreshments served by 
Miss McDougalh conel»4ded the 
ineeting. '»
Miss • Irene Martin- of West 
Vancouver:- is ' spending a t.w|o- 
,weeks’ holiday at the Christian 
I'Leaderj^hip Training School;
Mrs. Gerald Doherty and three 
small children are , here from 
North Vancouver to viiit her 
sister, Mrs, Murdb MacKenzie,
Ground Obseivei
CoiiHilUdBesnHe:
PEACHDAND — The Ground 
Ob^pyep Corps has beeni. declared 
responsible for the recent rescue 
of an* aircraft missing en* route 
from Edmonton tft^Fort St, Joint 
Reports from Ground QbseiiTyep.s 
at jTarvey, Altav, Spirit Rivelr, Al 
ta., Roila; B.C., and Cherry Point 
B.C;,: enabled; RGAF; Search.and 
Rescue aircraft to find the rolss^ 
ing; aircraft |ust 2^ miles fiwn 
the? last Obseryer’s ..report at a* 
point fifteen- mUes north, east of 
Fort St. John.
Ground' Observer Corps Posts 
are: on the lookout.; 24* hoiirs a 
day for all aircraft and repprt
in buying Ure.sses, skirts . and 1)EW, NOT: MISHANDLED
and Mr. MacKenzie. Mr. Doherty I ^em and their movements to the
t v t t-n . « ! ItilrAi' ini ‘is' cui'rently in. Toronto and en 
rpute home next, week will join 
his family here prior to all return­
ing to their home at the coast.,
Mrs. Frank Dicken .and,-two 
small children have beeii vtsitiiig 
at Frultvale with her parents: -
Mr. and Mrs. Philip McKenzje 
and riew baby son were here from 
Nanaimo last week to visit -Mrs. 
McKenzie’s mother, Mrs.'Walter 
Palmer.
Girl Guide district commission­
er Mrs. E, A. Titchmarsh .of Pen­
ticton made a. farewell- visit, to 
Naramata Brownies .at , their 
rneeting on Monday afternoon in 
the community hall and to the 
Girl ' Guides at their ’ Thursday 
She was- a'ceom-
Filter; Centre in^ .Vancouver. Be 
cause of this reporting procedure, 
the Ground Gb.sepvers are often 
of assistance to the Search and 
e.soue. ';phe Observation Post In 
if’eachlahd takes 'part in this 
kround the cfpek spottingl
Mr. and Mrs. George Rinldj^son 
with theii' two daughters, Darletfe 
anddipather lof Vancouver spent 
the- weekend camping in. the dis­
trict.' • ■ ..
evening,-meeting.
Mr. and, ■ Mrs. Arthur Craze 1 panied by Mrs. Alex Walton'* of 
with daughters Susan and Linda .Penticton/ who. will :as,sume fh© 
have come from'England'and are duties of district commlssionfer 
now inTesidehce in the home on | on Mrs. Titchmar.sh’.s fetiremeht
the Al Ward orchard. Mr Craze 1 in June, 
is a nephaw to Mrs. Walter 
Greenwood and.Mrs. Otto Motz.
Miss Mildred . Kjnps of Chilli­
wack wa.i a weekend visitor in 
Naramata with: her parents, Mr, 
and Mrs. W. C, Kines.
The May meeting bf the.^Vom- 
en’s Federation; of the Nahlinata 
United Church was held on Mon­
day evening at the Leadership 
Training School with Miss Helen 
McDougall as hostess.- Mrs. W. 
R, McFarlane was fn the.^chair. 
A short business session was 
opened v/ith the devotionala led 
by Mrs. J. A., Dro.ught .assisted 
by Mrs. J. E. Gawne, Five mem:: 
bers of the cliureh choir who
I YOUR P H O N e—i—1
. II ..
Mr. and - Mrs. . V. - p. Pearson 
left- today - to tour for the hbxt 
two to three.weeks on Vancouver 
Ipland.”
Members of the Naramata dra­
ma club - will hold a Studio 
Night this evening at 8 pim. j-in 
the Poplar Grove Cbmmurdly 
Hall. The two J)n&apW plbyr 
which were produced’ at the •re­
cent South Okanagan Zone Ejra- 
ma Festival in Pentictoh h^ve 
been chosen for the .showing.; A 
Slcillian fi.shi.ug village, is fh© 
setting for the - comedy which jre 
ceiyed many favorable comniepts 
from Ihe; adjudicator at the^fes 
^al.; It has a yery cqlorful back 
ground and will be presented jvn 
dpr tlie; directibii of Gottfried 
Morche, The other play chosen 
i.s an intpnse;- dyarna,.and uhusiia: 
in it.s settinjg. This bhh-uct drama 
is. being; directed: by- Nadine (01 
,ver.-' ^




am here fop a- holiday y'lth Mr 
and' Mrs. R. B: Spackman before 
returnlhg to thelp home In Mon’ 
treal-;.-
, • ' <r-.-
Mr- a*^** K. Todd- ab©
beihg- congratulated on' the birth 
of. a son, at the Kelowna General 
lo.spital on May 2.'5.
Mrs. kurt pbrni has left for Van­
couver. to: attehd the' Women’s Ih- 
.stltute convention to be - held on 
May 2p, and Si at UBC.
Mr and- Mr-s. E, Fox of Van- 
couyejr , have been visiting their
OTTAWA — Montrealers lead 
Canada’s buyers of J)ra.ssieres 
and'in smolcing and drinlcing, but 
the pantifts’ crown belongs to 
VahjBouyorites.
So’say figures In-a. Bureau of 
Statistics- survey of urban fain 
ily expenditures (1953) in five 
Cahadlany’chies,' The cities .efr*- 
veyed were: Halifax, Montre.alj 
Tordhto, Winiiipegl and Vancob) 
'yer. ';, ;■ '•
The: .survey also revealed that 
while* residents of, Winnipeg 
spend’ the mo,st for vacuum 
cteaners to keep; their vug.s .spot: 
less, Torontonians concentrate 
tlieir spending on haiicuts and 
khayes;, . ^
. Other revelations were that:
While Vancouverites spend a 
high of $11.70, per person annu­
ally for kitchen uleusils, re.si- 
■ dents of Halifax appear to lie 
either well-.stocked in thl.s lino 
or not. Interested in fancy di.sh- 
es,;-for they baud out the lea.st, 
$5.30. - .
Dwellers in the Atlantic coast 
city lead all Canadians in .spend­
ing on sanitary .supplies ($17.20).
' Maritimb . huyeis like wooden 
furnilure i .suite.s,' while tlibse ' on 
the Pacific coast prefer'., chrome 
models,"
ryanebuyer’s female set buy, a 
high of• $2.40 per woman wofih; 
of lipstick and rouge and also 
lead; the; nation in jeweli y pur­
chases ($6.00), .'
Torohidniaiis spend the. most 
on. • gifts ($iJ2.9()), wliile resi­
dents bt Vancouver play Santa 
Claus to the tune of- only $79;^ 
per pei^S'ph annually.
The climate on the Atlantic 
coast appears to- he a- healthy, 
one, fbf the people of . Halifax 
have the ■ lowest average budge l 
for medical, expenses ..($161.30 i.
Canada’s ■ leading rhbviegoefs 
are Winnipeggers, who average 
$34.60 yearly on ' that", form" of 
entertainment. Montrealers go 
“to the .show” at a rate of bnfv 
$25.40 a year.
For f^ure. consciousnOss you 
can’t beat'. Toronto vyOmen, who 
spend an; average bf $5.40 annu-'
blouses with an average yearly 
mark of $37.90,
' A big piece of.;, yearly income 
<o©s for automobile purcha.S(j,s 
and maintenance. Vancouver had 
the high average of $448.50 and 
Montreal the low of $231.20.
• < OTTAVifA, (BUP) — Transport 
Minister George Mafler has de­
nied, reports thati; the DEW, line 
aii'hft Is being'mishandled M'u'- 
ier issued a statement refuting 
the cnai-ge.s receiiiiy laidDy me 
Canadian Air Line Pilots Associ­
ation.
The pilots’ association charged 
that pilot .fatigue has been re.s-, 
ponsible for a large riumbor of 
the DEW line air crashes,;
Marlor’s ‘ .statement .said - the 
eonelu-sloiis were ba.sed on inae- 
eurate information, incomplete 
knowledge and apfiarent reliance 
on dicar.say.
NAMED DIRECTOR »
City cierK: H, G. Andrew has; 
been;, named a- dlrectdr of the 
B.C, .Municipal; (Hficei’s’ * A.ssooi- 
ation. The two-day .aiinuaPi Coji- 
ference was held over the Wek- 'i 
end in Victoria. , r;
BUGSBUMNY
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sop-ih-law and daughter, Mr. ahd , an: average of $,>.40 i
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**Also Brewers and Bottlers of 
Stiver Spring Ye Olde Ale, Silver
Silver Spring Stout,'*
___________________ iL-
Thli advarlliamont li not publlihact or 
displayed by lha liquor Control 
Board or by ilia Oovarnmant ol 
Brillih Columblo.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Long have 
returned ,to Vancouver-) after 
spending •,the past two weeks in 
Naramata. occupying the--J. - T, 
Young lake.side cottage.
... ■’ ; ’..v-:;
‘, MIss' Helen MoDoiigull, secret*- 
aiy at the Leadership Training 
Schopl, left lost.evenlng to* spend! 
the weekend-’in'Victoria yidthih^ 
brother-in-law and .sister,'Rev.
. I ThpmaR . Bailey and;.Mr.i Bailey.
' '/ ' 
Rev. , and Mi;s. . G. .G. ' :ITBrrl<j 
have; sold . t ltelr home - In' the Naiv 
amata village to Brigadier and 
Mrs, A, T, McLean of'Vancouver 
and^have gone ‘to Mm city, 
Manitoba, tb 'reside.' During, the 
eight years thqy have .resided In 
the Okanagan. Valley, Mr. Har­
ris lias been on tlie staff at the 
Laadarshlp Training Schboi; pas- 
tor of the Naramata United 
Church -and paatoi- nt the Peach- 
land United ,Cliu,rck for .two years, 
Mr. Harris pre.sented .a /arew©U 
.sarvlce a| the. United cmti’ch hbro 
on Sunday morning following- 
wlUeh he and Mrs. Harris-were 
recipients of glfte from the’ epn- 
■gregation. The presentation was 
made by N. I*'. R, Wheatley, clerk 
of the aes.slon.
Recent .vishbrs . at ihe home bt 
Mr) andMr.s. A.:!‘J. Mash - were 
Mrs.. Ma.sh’s mother, Mrs, J. Ma-. 
thew-'?, her .sistejv Mrs^ Hinton, 
and hieee,; Joy, of Rutland.
• iji ijc • *
- Confirmation service will be- 
held in ,St. 'Mafgaret’.s Anglican 
Church on Sunday evening, J line 
3, at 7:30, the Lord Bi.shop bf- 
Kootenay, F, R; Beattie, officiat- 
-ihg.;-' ’,
: « , ■ If-' ♦ : ■ N’;’'','
Mrs. A. Riiffie and Mr!i C. W 
Ait kens are delega te.s to - tlie 48th 
annual ineeting of the .Women’s 
Auxiliary of the Ahglioah Church 
in .Canada, being held in Kelowna 
dh May 30-$L • ’ ' :
Michael'and Marion- Lee spehi 
a; holiday with their motlier, Mrs. 
Greg Burns recently.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Bradley 
celebrated , tlieih 26tii. wedding 
anniversary oii. Tuesday ghd 
were entertalited at the iiomet of 
their son-ih-law ’ and' dmightef, 
Mr. and; Mr.s; Roy Hecker of .Sum- 
marrsihiv-
>David Fridge ; motored frohi 
Vancouver on .Saturday and spent 
the weekend with: relatlve.‘i. Re-* 
turning home .Willi; lilm were |il.s 
.Wife arid 'two small daughters 
who have been liblldaylrig in thedIMrict. ■ * ,
'... ; ■'1' '■>' ' y ■
lyAWr Heather MbKlrinoiT, RCAF, 
is hopte pn.lpsiVp from her.station 
■at Falcon bridge. On t.
. Sr ; fl' .vWWntDri Ims .been ap­
pointed census fnumerator for 
the Peachland district. He will be 
cotnirtenelng;,hlB-\voak this weel.'.
Canada’s “sweater girls” are 
centred- in Vancouver - ($5.50 n 
year), while Torontonians lead
^ UP1H A 
VWTH^
I f WELL, LCX)K5\ A PRETTY 
ALi-KiCaHr r 
YEZZIR/
HEY/ DlPNnr VOU 5AY
5UMPIM ABOUT THERE-. 
















HARWELL, Riigland, (UP) ~ 
A Brillsli atomic scientist prpdlop 
ed yesterday it wlll take 20 years 
fo)' all Ihe radioacllve fallout 
from America's Intost hydrogen 
bomb test to reach the ground.
Dr. W. G. Marloy, hoaUh-phy* 
sics director at the British At­
omic Energy Research Establish- 
mont, said there was a "tremend­
ous hangup" of the fallout and 
"we guess that the fallout from 
(ho stratosphere is at the rata of 
10 to 20 per cent a year."
CASH BOW-PAVUTEBI
► Got Ca*h for A Froth Start Now-Pay t^tm In 
convenient monthly amount*. And gat that* extra banalltai 
<io»h In 1 Vlilf—i^ihona /liiir>—upon approvah pick up caih. 
ilfll Contallilailon larvica at no extra coitl Raduca yout 
monthly, paymant* and- have mar* cath lafe ever.
Noilonwlda Cradlt Card racognltad at ovar 070 affillatad offlcait 
taoai lie ta II MB *r mart an tlfiiaiiir*, rgralfan ar did*
Man Suffers 
Third Di^rbe Burns
A Westbank man, who suffer­
ed third degree burns when, a 
brush firo surrounded him, Ignlt 
ing his clothes. In recovering in 
Kelowna Hospital,
John Schewoeden suffered 
third degree burns to Ills hands 
and arms while burning brush 
on Ills VLA preperly at Wo.st 
bank.
He was using gasoline to as 
sist the burning and became sur­
rounded by fire. In escaping, his 
clplhns oaiight fire. He had the 
presence of mind to roll on the 
ground oxtinguhhing the flames, 
Sclieweedcn managed to get |o 
his home a short distance awgy 
where he coilapsed, He was rush­
ed to the Kelowna, Hospital 
where hospital authorities report 
his condition as "Ballsfaclory."
.'V.
Although you cannot ucicntincally evaluate what goei 
into various gasolines... we can. And to end any 
doubt or wo/ry in your mind we have made this solemn 
pledge: "We will not permit a Hngle competitor.to offer 
gasolines superior to our new B-A 08 and 9^ gasolines." 
Sp when you buy B-A — you can )fecl certain there 
is'no finer gasolitto availahlel
121 MAIN STREET, 2nil Flofffv Mfirrrt
...J***®"®* fartfii isiANifar
OfVH lyUNINOi lY AMOIMTMI!Hr.«»N(ONlK P6k eVCNING* HOtfKk 
uftii* awA (» iwlSwiti li alt anwawllm hnm • fmiail FlaaiM tMoMf al CtaaSa
'Public Bond Issues 
Over $100,000,000
TORDl.{TO.-<Bim)-Canadlon 
government, provincial, munlol- 
pal and corporntlbii bond financ­
ing In May totalled $147,153,982 
compared wlti) $88,846,ail In 
May, 1955, according to Wood, 
Gundy and, Company Limited,
The financial house said Cana­
dian public bond flnonelng dur­
ing the first five months of th|s 
year amounted la $821,424,1.11 as. 
compared* with $690,788;g3(r In 
the same period of 1955,
THE,BRITISH AMERICAN OIL COMPAN'
aaian :»tv i'u-it-





A Complete Window 
Service
I © VENETIAN BLINDS—plas-1 
tto tapes — made to mea^ 
Bure.
I © AWNINGS — l»oth canvas] 
and aluminum for home and] 
Industry.
©WINDOW SHADES I © DBAPEBY BODS and track 
made to order.


















| T78 Main - Phone 4084]
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No one thing does more for a 
garden than a pool. Nor is a pool 
only for the spacious grounds 
and the full purse. Many a home 
gardener has scooped out the 
right sort of hollow, built in a 
drain, lined the place with re­
inforced concrete and had for 
himself a charming pool at small 
expense. These days, too, there 
are small steel, plastic, or glass 
fibre pools that can be installed 
in a matter of an hour or so. 
Furthermore, if your scope Is 
limited, you can have a tub 
gai’den in a space two or three 
feet in diameter and about a foot 
deep.
Select a site that provides 
enough sunshine to enable the 
water to catch tlie light, even if 
it is dappled. A reflection is 
one of tlic gifts a pool has for 
the garden. A fonnal pool may 
be out in the open as a garden 
feature. An informal pool, on 
the other hand, should be 
against a background of shrub­
bery or rock garden or in some 
/ integrated with its sur­
roundings, looking as natural in 
its location as possible.
PLANT LILIES IN BOXES 
Higher planting for the regu­
larly shaped formal pool, square 
or oblong, is at the corners; 
round or oval, at the centre. 
The informal pool is tied in 
with higher planting at the 
back, and usually has low, flat 
rocks as a rim, planted in the 
crevices with creeping plants or 
low ch'mps. It is important to 
Ikeep planting in scale: the smail 
pool must not be over-powered 
by the larger coarser grasses and 
cattails that a large pool can 
handle effectively.
Water lilies are best planted in
boxes, set on stones so tlie top is 
from 6 to 12 inchc.^ from the sur­
face, depending on the kind of 
lily. In fact, bog and shallow- 
water plants do better if set in 
boxes, also although it is quite 
possible to put a layer of rich 
earth in the bottom of any pool, 
covered with' sand, and plant 
water lilies and other plants! di­
rectly In it
Water garden specialists offer | 
collections for pools of various 
sizes, and this is a good way to | 
start. For example, one collec­
tion for a srriall pool about four- 
by six feet includes: three water] 
lilies — day and evening bloom­
ers in blue,, pink, red, a choice] 
from nine.; 17 aquatic plants, 
papyrus, parrot feather and oth-] 
ers for tall planting, oxygenating 
plants, and floating things like ] 
water fern; and snails, goldfish, 
salamanders and fresh water 
clams to keep the water sweet. 
NEW ADVENTIJBE 
Another plan for stocking a 
pool is to pick a collection of
Before using a new paint brush, 
tap bristles across the edge- of n 
board to rernpvc all loose bristles. 
And. it’s wise to “brcalc in” new 
brushes oh first coats, to in­




See US for a 
thorough job 
in masonry 
work of all 
kinds
Fireplaces - Chimneys
1 We are experts in any kind of j 




■ 978 Eckhardt Ave.
Phone 2512
There Is .plenty of glare-free daylight for the work surfaces 
of this modern kitchen and it comes from above^th^e Ideal source 
of light. The prefabricated toplighting paneL which supplement 
the daylight available from conventional windows consists <of hol- 
' low'glass units set in a metal frame. Prisms lU the'glasx units 
I are designed to reject much of the heat and glare from the hot 
I summer sun while admitting a higher percentage of light from 
the low winter sun and most of the light from the' cool north sky. 
tLocat^ above the busiest section of the kitchen, the panel , as­
sures a plentiful supply of softly diffused daylight for tosks at








© Sash, Doors & Miliwork 
© Office Furniturs 
® Store Fronts 
© Auto Safely Glass
MILLWOBK DIVISION 
) 1531 Fairviow Bd • Phone 4113
Varnishos - Enamels
IPainl & Wallpaper] 
Supply
1444 Main St. Phone 2941]
EQUIPMENT rentals
Tor ilie Contractor or 
Homo Owner 
©Compressors © Bock Drill 
© Drills © St4M3l Scaffold 
©Pumps ©Sand Blaster 
© Electric Drills 
©.Saws ©Kango Hammer 
©Vibrators 
© Hoists © Winches
©Portable Are Welders 
© Oxy-Acetylene Cutter and 
Weldor
© Concrete Mixers 
© Ladders
Call us at 41.45 and 
DO IT YOCRBELF
Konyon & Co. Ltd.
CONTBAOT DIVISION 
1581' Falrvlew Bd • Phone 4148'
the various bog and sliailow- 
water plants (because it takes 
timC’ to learn \vhat to order i 
and have ’ the fun of choosing 
water lilies by narnie. These 
same specialists offer Collections 
of rock garden plants for out­
side a pool — familiar rock 
plants like Japanese iris, day 
lilies, forget-me-not, thyme, ara- 
bis, and Iberis sempervirens.
Water gardening opens up a 
whole new adventure in plant­
ing. Even a tub garden does this, 
and is worth adding to one’s ex­
perience. Not only, are water 
plants particularly! lovely, and 
different from other plants in the 
garden. Tlie pool itself brings 
something individual and alive to 
the garden picture. Reflecting 
sunlight and stars, floating ’ on
its surface a fallen leaf, a pink | if you have long wanted the 
or blue water lily, it also attracts privacy and security of a good 
from nobody knows where toads hock on an existing drawer or 
and frogs, quaint harmless little cabinet door, ju.st follow the step- 
garden snakes, and a variety of by-step directions below, 
happy birds. ] a bored hole is ju^t about all
there is to installing a simple 
cylindrical lock on a drawer — 
boring a hole the right size. 
Clamp blocks on drawer front so 
the hole will not splinter out on 
tlie inside while you are drilling.
Slip lock into place from the 
inside and attach with screws:^^ 
Tlie next time your back gets 1 Strike plate may be attaciied 
tired, waiting for the fish to bite, to the underside of the stretcher 
try this compact boat seat. If above' the drawer. Usually, 
fishing isn’t your idea of fun this howdver, tongue of the lock‘mere- 
folding seat with back-rest can hy catches on stretcher, 
be enjoyed on any kind of a boat \ Mortised-ih chest lock requires 
trip.
A small sheet of fir, plywood 
'and two hinges arc all that are] 
required for materials. The 
handy seat will stand lots of] 
scuffing and wettings. Water-
Compact Boat Seat 
Made Qf Plywood 
Saves Tired Back
a littc moi’e work. Hold lock flat 
on edge of door or liil, and make.j 
pinprick through centre of key­
way. Then drill hole for lock 1 
with pin mark as centre.
Invert lock into hole and mark 
mortise lines with pencil, scratch ] 
awl, or kAife blade. The reason 
for inverting: Most, chest .Jocks 
have the lock . barrel off centre,' 
so your mortise: will be ■ slightly ] 
wider on one sid^- 
: Following The guidelines; cut] 
deep'centre mortise with a chisel. 
Then mark ani cut shallow mor­
tise for the faceplate. Install the 
lock with screws; then install a | 
matching strike plate.
A power grinder in a home 
[was seldom seen a few years 
ago. In general, tools were used 
so infrequently that they requir­
ed sliarpenlng only ai long inter­
vals. The man witlv some knowl­
edge. of putting keen edges on 
dull tools did the Job himself on 
a grliulslone or, on a grinding 
wheel. Olliers had the sharpen­
ing done profc.ssionally. Still
, , , others just kept on using theproof glue bond of fir plywood ^ j unbcllcv-
makes this ma orial excellent for I anj/vvjiat is worse,
mat inc applications. , surjirlsingly dangerous. As any
fnr aCCldeillS tliailplywood. A good guide for I ho , ,
Gat Appliancei 
Pluniibing Fixtures 
Plumbing - Heating 
jaifitting
Phone 3171
IIB Vaneonvfur Ave. - FenUetoa i
The power grinder for the 
fisherman I liandyman came into its own ha
size is to make tlie scat approxi 
maloly 18 inches deep and the 1 UbEMJL
back 18 inches high.
The ingenious 
could easily boro holes and use more and more home workshops 
a boll to adjust the scat lo var- began to take shape. A grinder 
lous angles as Illustrated. Is not always considered one of
Hours of restful fishing are In ih.e alxsolulcly essential povyor 
store for any ono who spends an tools for a man who Is just I hour or so constructing this starting such a workshop. There 
handy little scat, are other power tools which ho
--------------------- probably should purchase first.
Very small cracks and chipped Once a workshop Is rolling, a 
places in linoleum can bo repair- power grinder cun become a very 
od by molting a wax crayon Into useful piece of equipment, and 
them, using a color lo match that not only for sharpening. It Is 
of tho linoleum around tho crack ojcollcnl for buffing, pollslilng,
fitted, for Instance, with a wire] 
scratch wheel. In effect you 
then have two power machines 
and do not have to take off the 
abrasive wheel each time you 
want to do some polIsIUng, buf­
fing or rust-rcmpving. Tho free 
shaft of the molor'can be used 
for changing from one type of 
wheel to another.
If you do have a grinder and 
ntend to sharpen any twist 
drills, you wolud be wise to gc.t 
big attachment *whlch hold.s 
the drills at tile right angle.- It 
takes a real expert to sharpen a 
twist drill Ircc-hand by holding 
It against the grinding wheel.
or dent.
ELECTROLUX












T61 ffdaoit AvcBQft > Featlelaa 
fit HmaliiP ratli and servifiJL. tmiMMliMMU
|Wq Have tho Largest
•elerlion of Plumbing 
FIxturoi In tho Interior.
Drop in and see 
them now on 
displayl
MORGAN’S
Plumbing A Healing Co. 
Ltd.
|419Mo1itSt. Phono 401
Let The Experts 
Do Your Painting
13uaranloed Workmanship
m Main SI. Phone 3949
smoothing metal, removing rust 
and many oilier workshop tasks. 
WHEEL GUARDS 
Most grlndors, como equipped 
with wheel guurtls, so that the 
only part- of the revolving wliccl 
which is exposed Is that whore 
tlie u(!lual grinding is done. This 
is a safety prcoHUllon. Another 
is some kind of shield held in 
place lo prevent sparks and bits 
of glit from flying forward. No 
matter how many safety incus 
urea have been taken by, the 
manufacturer ot a iiaidleUlar 
machine, tho wise operator nl 
ways wears goggles when using 
tho grinder.
TWO MACHINES 
Besides tho abrasive wheel 
used fur sharpening and siniilui 
workshoi) ehoros, the machine 
eun be filled with a fiber brush, 
a wire, wheel, a butfflig wheel 
und v/iiious other types of 
whcols for different purposes, If 
the grinder you buy happens to 
have tho motor soparutod from 
the main nsscrably, you can 
iiiBkc use of the side of tlie mo­
tor shaft which is not turning 
belt motor fjiajit oun ba
Shutters Gui From 
Plywood Add New 
Charm To Any Homo
Whellier planning a now home 
or doing over tlio outside of your 
preesnt oiic, shutters afford an 
InlcrcsUng feature and add an 
air of cliurm.
Shutters may be for decoration 
only or may be hlii(,'cd lo open 
und •close easily '
Tlic simplest way to make 
shutters is to saw thorn from a 
sheet of half Inch plywood- 
Thunks to waterproof glue con- 
struellon, fir plywood will stand 
up to tho severest wcalhci’lng.
Ideas for ut tractive window 
shullcrs may bo clipped from 
mdgttzlnos. Using a scaled grid, 
un outline of the shutter pallcrii 
cun be drawn right on the ply­
wood and out out wlUi.tt coping 
saw. Thin sluts may bo added to 
create many varied pullorns, ap­
propriate for a homo In the city, 
cuuiil'ry or at the seu-shoie,
Sleoj kitchen snack burs do 
mulilple duly. Not only arc they 
Iiundy dining tables, but also 
provide extra serving-counter 
space on special oci;asions, pre­
paration surfaces when "b^lcli" 
cooking is 111 progress, und soivo 
us pluiiiiing desks.
It sawdust is spread on glue 
that squeezes from a Joint, it wU 
absorb moisture and help in lire 
removal of the excess glue.
Now’s The Time To Get Rid Of 
© FENDER AND BODY DENTS 
©RUSTSPOTS 
« SCRATCHED PAINT
You'll Get More 
Driving Pleasure
Drive your car in tomorrow. 
We’ll give you a complete re­
pair estimate while you wait. 
Our men use genuine Black- 





HARFORD & SMITH 
PLUMBING
400 Nelson Dial 3180 or 3482 
We Su pply and Install AU 
Phimbing Requirements , 
‘’Treat Your Plumbing With 
BespeeP'
158 Main Phone 3141
a a
To Think Of The Future
Install a Gas Range and Furnace now at To-day's low 
prices and enoy even greater economy when the Gas 
Pipe Line is completed.







1072 King St. Thone 4524






Pacifie Pipe & 
Flume Ltd.
145 Winnipeg: St. 
Phone 4024
The Newest Thing in Floor Covering! 
GOLD SEAL CONGOLEUM
"CROSSROADS” GAME RUG
Ideal for ehildren^s rooms'/ playrooms/ summer cottages
};X-
Here’s a bright new idea in floor covering—a Congolcum 
game riig. It’s smart,Tong wearing, easy to cle^n—and it 
will keep the kiddies amiised for many happv hours; 
Because they play an exciting game on it, they keep the 
floor tidy—clear away toys, shoes and clothes. It’s educa- 
tiohal too—teaching the children many of the essential 
rules of the road;
The “Crossroads” game rug is of the same fine quality 
as pther “Gold Seal” Congoleum patterns—stands Tip to 
the hardest wear for years and years. Cleaned in a ntoment 
with a swish of a damp cloth. Write for free full colour 
folder,'and ask to sec "Crossroads” at your floor covering • 
dealer’s soon.
Included with every 
"Crossroads” game 
rug ore 4 toy 




comes in four sizes 
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MLCOX-HALL Co. Ltd.
YOUR MARSHALL-WELL$ STORE
232 Main St. - Ponlicton Phonon 4215 - 421B
McLennan, McFEELY & PRIOR LTD.
201 Main St. - Ponlicton Phono 3036
BAY CO
Wado and Main - Pbiillclon
LESLIE’S niRHITUSE
Phono 4182
3S4 Mglii $t. « Ponliclaii fittflii PImno 4155'
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SCHOOL
. A .big track meet itf-slated for 
‘Oliver tomori’ow and tnany con 
petifors from Penticton will take 
part. Ificluded will , be winners 
of tho first, annual track meet of 
Queen’s Park School, whicli was 
held last: Friday. .
• ResultK of this meet are as fol­
lows, with the winner’s lunno 
given first: '
1'. 6 year old hoys’ dash— f J us 
Peterson, Dale Travels, Doug 
Sawyer.
2. 7. year, old lioys’ sack race— 
Larry Forsetli, .Lome Malvorho, 
Hicky Sutherland. '
y._8 year old girls’ potato race 
—^Tamara Wall, Wendy Thorn'll- 
son, yonnie Moline. .. ■
4; 9 year old girl.s’ .skipping 
racp-^Agnes Honi, Janice l.ovtl,
' Fva Moline.
.I. 12 year old girl.s’ broad 
"jump— Merle McDonald, Nonna 
tSriddy, Marilyn Christie.
’ fi. 9'year old boy.s’ hall tlirpw 
—Collins Harrow, Jim Or.ser, Da­
vid .Choukaiis. i .
; 7. 10 year old girls’ high junip
■ — (Jail Flitton, Sliaron .Scliaab,
■ Doris Part ing ton......
8> 6 year ,oid ‘girls’ dash- .San­
dra Mosdeil, Pernice Millgr, Joy 
Cdrnock. '
9. 10 year old boys’ dasli-—Kdn 
Law.spn,. Paul Ban ford, Donald 
1Jansen. .
10.. 8 year old sack race (boys) 
—Bob Kinsey, Arthur Lovro, 
Paiii-McDowell.
11., 7 year old girl.s potato race 
; —Lynn Clarr, Bpnnie Bussi, Jan- 
. et Laidlaw.
12. 10 year old hoys’ high 
jump—Chris Parker, - Ken I-,aw-
, son, Dennis Tarr.
13. 8 year old girls’ skipping— 
Diane Chatters, Carolyn Bustai'd,
, Vonnie Moline.
, 14. 7; year old boys’ ball throw
—Brent Shodie, Edward Folk,
; Bob McNeil.
15: li year .old boy.s’ brdad- 
’ jump—Barton Maurice, . Jimmy 
Lee, Ted, Chanakos. . \ ,
> 16.11 • year: old: girls’ high
jump—Gail- Baulkham,- Peggy 
1, McPhersoni Sylvia Seddon.
(, 17. 12 year old boys’ djish—
Ru.ssel Spechl, Bob Brown, Alex 
; ■ Kinsey.
- 18. 9 r year old boys’ sack race 
—Collins Harrow, David War- 
neiv^Jimmy Oirser.
Mtallv
19. 6 war old girls’ potato race 
^Jby Cornock,.. Lindie Cross, 
Penny McKee. „ .
2D. 7 year iold girls’ skipping— 
Kaien; Kanester, Bonriie Buss, 
Lynn Gark. /
21. 10 year- old girls’ dash— 
Gail Flitton, Colleen Gale,, Shar­
on Schaab.
22. 0 year did boys’ .sack—Gar
Wood; Danny.- Haineock) , Graham: 
Punueit—................. ;.... . , ,
23. 9 year old girls’ potato race
- Margaret Young, Jackie Hay, 
Joy Rathl)Uh. . - .
24. t) year old , gi) l.s’ skippingr- 
•Sundra Mosdell, Penny McKee, 
Darliss I'arr.
25. 8 year,: old boys’ hall'throw
,. ’ WayiK* liro Dan­
ny lluine., ' : .
20. 12 year old! boys’ broad 
.jump Russel’ Speoht, Doug 
icing', -Alex Kinsey., ■
27. 11 ' year...'okk boys’; high 
jump Jolin Wall, Denni.s' BiCd| 
Ted. Chanako.s. > •. |
2S.“ 7' year did lioys’ dash---Ed- 
ward' Folk, Michael - Giroux^, 
{Jarlli liuuter. ' '
29. 7 year old girls’ da.sh--,-Dob- 
bii* IJitton, .Sharon Brummer,' 
Colleen iviadill;
30. 0 year old ilioys’ liaH throw 
Danny Raincoclc, Doiig. Saw­
yer, Earne.st Ratlibun.
31- 10 year old girls’ broad 
jump- Sliaron Schaab, Gail Flit* 
ton, Doris Partington.
32. -12 year oid girls’ high
Jump-'-Merle McDonald, Norma 
Giddy, . '
33. 13. year old hoys’ dash— 
Cornelius Van Ro.s, Jimmy 
Smith.
31. 8 year old girls’ dash— 
Carolyn. B.u.stard,, Joan Guile, 
Margaret Lee.
35. 8 year old boy.s’ . da.sh— 
Paul McDonnell, Bruce Gib.son, 
John Halverson.
36. 10 year old., boys’ abroad 
jump - Frank Bax'bakMff, Donald 
Hansen, Paul Banford;
37. 13 year old boys’ :high 
jump—Cornelius Van Ros, Rob 
ert Spencer, Dennis Papineati.
38. 9 year old girls’ dash 
Marion Gale, Beth Miller, Agnes 
Boni,
39. 9 year old boys’ dash—Jim 
Or.ser,, Dennis Tarr, Brian Fisher;
40. is year old boys’ broad 
jump—Cornelius Van. Ros, Den­
nis , Papineaa,; Jimmy. Smith- ’
41. 12 year old- boys’- high 
jutnp — ;Ru.sseI Speght; Doug 
King, Dennis Ruhl.
42. 11 year- old girls’ dash^ 
Pattie . Gibb, Sylvia.. Seddon, 
Gladys Halverson. ■
43. 12 ; year old- ^girls’ dashr 
Merle McDonald, Winona God­
ber, Marilyn-Christier .
! 44.' 11 year old girls’; broad 
jump—Pattie Gibb, Sylvia Bed 
don, Maii'ilyn Barries. ' ^ v i 
45; 11' year ol'd .‘boys’ ' dash— 
Barry Anderson,' Dennis; Bird,- 
Jim; Bengert. ;,' - : 7. ' ,





When ypU; yhit the-clvcuK or 'the soo, don’t spend all: your time lookins 
for traditional pictures*. A “sleeper” like this makes a . fine snapshot*
Your Camera cst the Circus or Zoo
The next time^there’s a carnival 
or circus, im town;- you - might like 
to ;try your hand.at a project that 
should pleasei th® youngsters in 
the family. The only • equipment 
you’ll heed for this little expeii- 
rneht; will be your own camera 
and a few rolls of film. Any tinle 
you visit the zoo, you can do prac-: 
tically the same thing.
Wander around, with camera in 
hand, keeping an eye out for all 
the colorful characters and sights 
that-make- caniivals- andi circuses 
so much. fun. The- barker, the 
clowns,, theacrobatsand^ animals 
■—^yoii’lLfind' a goldmine of pic­
ture material at every turn. .
■ :WH^ yohr shapriipts cpirie back 
from the* phptofinisher, you’ll be 
teady-fbr the-; next step-^selecting
the best shots; for enlargements 
and then choosing a . suitable; al­
bum to. hold the pictimesi.A sturdy 
9 X 12 or 11 X 14 bpokwith trahsr 
parent folders isr A1 practical 
choice, for all you have to do is 
insert your pictures. .
And there it is-^; wonderful 
customrmade picture book that 
your child is bound; to treasure 
for years,to come! What’s sbj,very 
nice about the whole' idea ^hat. 
anyone, \yith. even. >the.,.si^ltest 
camera can do it, ■V\^y not try a 
special picture book such, as this 
for your youngster? The many 
pleasant hours-he’H' spend enjoy­
ing your handiwork will make it 
seem an extremely worthwhile 
project; indeed! \
605 -*-Jphn Van Guilder -,
Comibri
Mr. Tulley; high jump, Mr. 
Krause;, helpers, Brenda Banner, 
Winifred: Gornoek;, broad-* jump. 
Miss ; Gallo; ’ helpers, Marilyn 
Lawrence,, Mario Odell; sprints, 
starteiv ; Mrs. Jordan; ‘ 7 finish 
judge,' Mrs. Brett; helpeirs', Bar­
ry Anderson, Dieter Grueiiberk; 
sack> race, ^Jrs. Puddy; helpers, 
Bob Brown, Billy Tew;'; potato 
race, . Mrs. AdPms; helper^, Wal­
ly Babakaiff, Wayne Fprseth;
skipping race. Miss . Johnston; 
helpers. Carpi McLearn, Kenna 
Johnston; ball' throw, : Delmar 
Skodie; helpers, Brian Roberts, 
Jim Garey,
The Alabama. Extension Service 
says that a piece of charcoal in 
the refrigerator will help absorb 
the odor of onions, fish or other 




Tlev^’ff'gbhfl trailsp'orfatinn in n* Nash ■ ■
■ 4 door .sedan. Ready to go foi* ........ ..... ................
’91; Na^H. Rainbier Gonvertibie
A-*nice- MlU'e,' m wilb, radio, directional .signals jmd
power fop.;.-iOtheiv.extr.as too ........... . . ■
and. a real buy at ..............  .....  .... .................... .
’it Nash Stalesman
, VA' beautifur'Ywo; dooi^ modeV in black. Ha.s weatlief eye air 
crthdhldniog/Iwhi' lrav<4 bed.s, spotlight, -back up ' ®QiiG 
ligiUs;- oW. ■••Fiill price only .......... .............. ...........
’61; Nash Slaiesman
'. The'popular‘4 door sedan in light green. Tfas everythiwp;
' like ivvm' .thavej: beds,
weather-eye air condilinning, etc.............. .............. hjJ'JLV'XvS:
’52 Nash. Ambassador
Cusiorn model and .truly a fine.ear. Ha^: hydi;amatic. trans- 
mission; radio, twin travel l>eds, lechncr seals, dirccUonal 
.signals; Ih.-t.Wo tone green. Low 
mileage and in new car condition ....... .............
’S3 Nash Ambassador
Another fine cu.stom model witli overdiivn transmission,,, 
radio, twin beds, reclinor .seats and many 
other, extras. Low mileage, too ... ....................
Nash Statesman
Very.:well cared foi*. 4 door .sedan with ivory eolouF and; red 
top. Really a very good looking ear with overdm^e, twin, 
hed.s, reejiner seat.s, radio, weather eye “





lira very; at tractive two tone blue. Tliis is a 4 door sedan 
that has .gone only .13,000 mile.s. It has weather-eye air coh- 
ditionirig, reclinor .seats, .seat cover.s, etc., 
ah(f is in first class condition ................. ....
*55 Nash Rambier Two Door
A lovely light- grey dcmon.strator model. Gone only. 70001
miles. Has radio, directional; signals, weather-
eye air conditioning, etc. Full price only ............ rSmV.a'iJ




Now you. can afford! a pleasant holiday in one 




101 Westminster Ave^ Phone
- ^*1
..* v.l'
TOMORROW SAT. JUNE ■■ I f L|: ■ i-i .SVlS' - ' .' ■ '■. ' 'X:: ' 'illiH’lyfaiM'.... ... '
-'Af oi
Jt - '■
Licance Pkite Frames 
Auto' Campass
’ , ’ '.4 , ' .
Mirrors 
Car Keys Cut 
Bug Deflectors
Freshener







• SASESY ^ATI BELTS for the safest 
ride of your life'.
Per set, only ...............  035^
0 6-plece OPEN END WRENCH SET
%" 1" 1 niffe
® TWIN CAR MATS to protect the 
rug. Per* Sot......................  4*40
• 500 SCREWDRIVERS — 20 shapes 
and sips. Bach ....................
• 2 IMP, GALLON GASOLINE CANS 
with spout. Each .....................1.0(1
We are proud to wdcpme you to 
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distimtioii to your 
Come and visit us 
browse around
..-.i.fK- S
65 Westminster Ave. W.
I . . <« It « I w »* . I» ,» '» •«
Phono 3020







,, Our many branches offer 
you '^th'e 'opportunliy of
fnitial plqcemenl' close fo
your home.
OPENINGS
We have openings for 
young men with High 
School Graduation contem­
plating a career with 
■ future. The work is variec 
and. interesting and you 
wiir receive full pay while 
you learn.
:|eN£FITS i ,v ;
iffc. . 'vJ- "■ "V ■*
We offer, a good starling 
salary, merit .increases, an 
opportunity '.for rapid pro­
motion, pension plan, five- 
day week and insurance 
benefits.
If you are. still in school 
don't wait till closing — 
make .application now and 
be assured of a secure 
future.
We suggest you telephone 
XlNii, A; CT. Hinchliffe dt 4240 
.f'jfpr, .an appointment ' or 
If make; enquiries at ypur lo- 
cdl branch.
YES




Tf ' your milkman i.s an early 
aaller, or if you are a late ri.ser, 
you will appreciate the useful­
ness and economy of a simple in- 
utlated storage box. Milk and 
>(her' dairy products \vi1l keep 
without refrigeration for .several 
hours. ■ •
A simple storage box can be 
.nade^Mii an evening if you use 
. h tee f pia r ler i i icli,, f i r p ly wood for 
iiie hb-x, with a litiing of lla-ee- 
cpiarler inch itisulating Itoard. 
tiJTSlftlO THai: DOOK 
l''ir plywdcKi is bondedwith 
A'alerpi'oof gltio so Itie cliest may 
be left outside ttu* back door or 
at other convenient delivery 
points wilhoxit fear of damage 
by spillage bi‘ conden.salibn of 
iTioislure from cool milk bottles. 
Line-the bottom with easily- 
cleaned oiiclolli or other mater­
ial.
■ As a secondary summer fune- 
lion, u box of tliis type will .serve 
efficiently as a light, imrtable 
picnit* icebox. He sure to use a 
vvaterligid: container for the!ice. 
.4NY l*liAOTIC!Af; .SIZIO 
An easily as.sfththled fir ply- 
vvo<>tl. box can •he f.'liUllt by • the 
home handymati in any size that 
.seems most practical for.his fam­
ily. Your lumber dealer has pam­
phlets and • how-to-do-it ■ tips on 
aiilding with fir plyvyood.
An ..equally efficient container 
•an be made hy ne.stirig one fir 
ijlywqod: box inside another with 
a. 2 inch .space liet ween filled 








jTJBlLEE FLOAT PARADE at Summerland, will start from .,the school grounds at 11 o’clock on Wedne.sday
moriung, Juiie 6. Shown above is the fine moderri junior-senior h.i{?h s9^^‘^^’ which is to be enlarged this year to
aiccomniodate the grooving sclioor population and;to give addedTfacilities.
A1>D.S SHOPPING EASE
Wha(’.\^ in a name? In the' case 
of .stockings, new names mean 
easier .shopping. . - •
.Thanks to a welcome innova­
tion in tile hosiery field, women 
ma!y ask for lio.se- (o fit; .specific 
needs, using ,, tlie.se ea.syHo-re- 
members terms: “Walking 
Sheens,". “Dress Sheers,” and 
Evening .Sheers.” 
iWaiking Sheers are recom­
mended . .for -hard. everyday 
wear. Dress .Sliebrs . for, wear 
with. dref;.sier daytime ■ outfit.s, 





For, the v family with limited 
closet space' is luggage designed 
to fold dowiv for storing in a. 
bureau drawer. .The bag.s, open 
by means of an aluminum 
.spring frame into a convention­
al appearing suitcase.
If you confer a Tienefit, never 
.remember it;
If you receive one, never forget. 
, it. -Ciillon. -
Prepaied pie mixes produced 
in Canada last year totalled 
5,604,000 pounds, 'again.st .4,78:J,- 
000 pounds in 1954..
•0ieep«raising ' has liecome ' a 
prpfitablo, entei’prl.so in Cireen- 
land *in . recent yeaiw.
Watering the lawn and garden 
often becomes a difficult prob­
lem in summer. • In desert areas 
wliere water is .scarcest, scien­
tists have studied ways of using, 
it efficiently. ■
In ' their -findings are some 
facts which all gardeners will 
find ' helpful. For example, the 
.storage capacity 'of different 
klrid.s of soil, when water i.s ap­
plied to .soil it ,i.s held as surface 
film on .soil particles. A . cubic 
foot 'bf sand will' Hold one-half 
gallon, of water for plant roots 
to tako up. The same; amount 
of loam will hold one gallon, and 
of clay one and one-half gallons.
An inch of water applied even­
ly over your lawn or garden 
area should wet a clay soil, to a 
depth of five inche.s, a good gar­
den loam 10: inches and a,sandy 
soil 15 inches. .- ,
Note that in-all tyt>es of soil 
the water stays' hear -the .surface, 
unle.ss applied in- quantities larg­
er than one inch. It, i.s o'h (his 
mbisture.,, th a t_^;j)lant .s _ . depend. 
Raielynsithe \wtec. tabler.so hea^ 
the surface that significant quan­
tities of water rise from-l>elow to 
help the planks.
Lateral movement also is lim 
lied. Moisture doe.s not spreac 
fai* outward'in' the. .soil, but must 
be applied evenly to' the surface 
in order to cover tho urea.;
Root growllv i.s' governed by 
the 'depth ’of moi.slure.' When 
.soil 4r, .sprinkled fretiuently and 
never gels a good .soaking, rooks 
are sliorl. They may'Im* .so .short 
as to suffer from drying by 
evaporation, wlikdt affecks tlie 
top two or llireo inche.s of .soil. 
.Slibit rbot.s do not make vigor- 
OU.S plants, and cannot carry 
plants well through dry periods. 
Light raiiks may up.set a watbr-
ing .schedule by wetting , the .soil 
only a few inches deep, which 
stimulates shallow roots. The 
longer roots may dry out. unless 
sufficient water is added -by irri­
gation to moisten the entire root 
sy.stern. This is the- way, to in­
sure benefit by light rains.
The : ideal irrigation program 
would-, be to wet the' .soil to Ca­
pacity as far down as roots will 
go, then , apply no more water 
until the rbo't.s' have .used up half, 
this stored moisture. Thi.s might 
take a week in sandy soil, 10 
days in loam, and two to three 
Weeks in clay. ' Then apply 
enough water to replace what 
las been used. - . ,
When you apply , Water, sbak 
the soil deeply, and check how 
deep it goes. You can/dig a hole 
In a. border, or. between;' garden 
rbws,- which; has- received, its full 
share of - water, and /'see..; whqt 
conditions are undergrpund... Tly' 
thip; whbneyep; ypu; are?; in doubt 
about what is happening to your 
plant' roots.' Soil- augtirsr’ can- be 
bought which .-.will renjpivd^ai-cb^b 
'to;;, any;-:(desired- d(fipti3,.;0;;;''-:::'9?f^p''" 
The Wilting- of ' plants gives 
.some clue to their, needs for wa 
ter. On hot, dry days plants may 
lo.se water thtough thbii\ leaves 
•fa.ster than the i'obts“can take -it 
from the .soli. This temporary 
deficit may caii.se-plant, leaves to 
wilt, but thei*next morning the 
leave.s will . be re.stored > to their 
normal molsturo ?. content. . Biit 
,vhen the leaves .stay .wilted, eith­
er the .soil is too diy, or tlie re is 
somethlitfi wrong witli the plant.
Poor drainage, which, allow.s, .so 
much water to accumulate in .'the
sol) that ah...cannot reach tlie
rooks may cau.se wilting and 
death, hecau.so roots, without air, 




TRAIL, B.C. — (BUP) — The 
Columbia Riyer in Trail, B.C., 
reached' a , crest of 39.06 feet 
Thursday, flooding some base- 
merits.^ ■ .
City, engineers hastily put two 
Himps '-tb work to prevent sew­
er pumps in the area from 
blocking.
An'- engineer said some homtes 
may have to^be evacuated if the 
river , continues to rise.
The ;Kotenay River at Creston 
rose ai^^tenth of a foot Thursday 
to 24.24 feet, just nine inches 
below ■ .bolsfered dikes. Flood 
Workers; were keeping a watch­
ful eye. ..
Flood forecaster Elmer Fisher 
at Portland, Oregon,, saip ; the 
“Columbia Rivero thero_ dposn’t 
’ipok./ gopd.”;;.^;-.H-.'
:?;In uEqnner's . Ferry,.;j60 ;miles 
.southeast of, Trail, the^Kooten 
ay. threatened'' 16,999 , <wres of 
wheptland in addition to the 18, 
0()Q acres already flooded. .
FrenchKililOS
ALGIERS, Algeria — (UP) — 
French, security fbrpe-s killed at. 
least 106 rebels in scattered 
clashes across Algeria during the 
past 24 .-hours,- French officials 
said today. . .
Rebel casualties were heavy in 
a- French counter-attack on raid 
ers. • who. killed 13. Soldiers ahd 
wounded- 36. others in an assault 
on'the' French military post at 
Fort MacMahon yesterday.
Officials said, an Arab sergeant 
opened the gptes.,of Ih® for, 90 
miles"southeast. Algiers, for
the rebel force.. . ,
Major anti-reber strikes also 
were carried out in the Constan­
tine’., department" inwestern Al­
geria* officials said! A total of 
75 rebels died in; separate actions;
• Minor actions were reported 
from the Kabylie and' Oran areas 
where marauding/; rebel bands 
cut telephone^and t(Blegraph lines 
and harassed ;road , traffic. Six 
persons. died/ ihl a .rebel ambush 
on a; road .running-..through, th(5 
Messaad gorges, 'about 175 miles 
.south of■/Algier.'!,'.
_ Weeds' in 'a'lawn; ale The result 
of avp'bor stand-of grass---hot the 
cause of ik''' • '
RoundWbrmS; .do’' the' greatest 
injury ^ to young pigs. Wormy 
pigs are stunted arid unthrifty,
The eleventh annual Interna 
Uonal Boy Scout'CamporeC was 
officially clo.sed Sunday ending 
a period of liard work anci enjoy­
ment for both: the Scouts of Can­
ada aild the United Slates. Park 
Hill,'localed Tour rniles hofth of 
Oliver, wa.s the .site of ijie .jCain 
obree which liad a •hieinhership 
.if over Direi^luindred .Scouts and 
.Scoulei-.s during the. . three-day 
^-•arni). . - ;
Scouts from many’ Okanagan 
troop-s .started checking-ip at 1:00 
j.m. on. Friday ahd w®‘'9 
(liking in at • 6:00'p.m. . Local 
.Scouks wer(! vvi'll repro.serited by 
Ihe l.sl and 3r<l Pontic top Troops.
In tlie evening, (he fir.st of two 
elimination contests vva.^:-held lo 
reduce the : troop stunt,S to the 
best four. These'were To l>e;pre 
.son led a I tire camjrfire the follow­
ing evening for “Old Beaky” em 
hlematu:.o£ lire be.st stunt of the 
Caniporeo.
Al 6:30 .Saturday, morning, 
rou.se wa.s .sounded' to begin' the 
day willr an ■ earJy.'start.. Just ‘l>e^' 
foie nooii; iii^spectibjt /;teams,’' uh; 
daiinted .iljyv-ihe;;: drizZliiigl rajn, 
'Started the extensive job-of ;grad-: 
ing the imirbls; In the afternoon, 
demonst rations . were given by 
Frank McDonald on fly caisting, 
Caiinp • Advlsbi' Gbr^qiv ' BleWott, 
D.S.M. on smoke signals,VDlstjict; 
.Scoiiiniaster-: eai‘lfpn''?'^McN,aughr 
ton on/axemanShip . ari(cl‘ archery 
by an American Ti'bop. vAfter, flag 
lowering The -full. camp' aittehdbd 
a mass campfh’e led by Campfire 
Chief, Scoutmaster Jack Stocks 
of the ist Penticton Troop.
Olio of thehighlights ':of the 
campfire; was the Candle Light­
ing Ceremony. The .scouts? in the 
first row turned, around and lit 
the cahdles of the scouts behind 
them until the flicker of candles 
spreod , throughput the , entire 
.campfire jiist as scouting:, lias 
spread throughout . theV world. 
The Scoirts;, sapg and wltn'essed 
the finaljs of the campfire stunts? 
later, 'finding; out. the'winner to 
bb; TixmP^;^! TonasKet. / :
: A:ftm'' :fia^;;break' Sunday morn­
ing . the'iilbman eathblit;; sebuti; 
attendbd-'the - church/ i service in 
Oliver while the resk of the cam^ 
held a “Scouts’- Own” under the 
leadership . - of .District Scout­
master Carlton McNaughtbh. The 
Scouts then yoted'. by;; secret'.bal 
lot for / the best patrol- tyhich 
vzoul'd receive the' "Patrol ;Camp- 
site Citatibh”! . ?
' The finkl gathering bl the camp 
vjas caUe^;at'3:b(l/p;m. where,:Tii- 
spectipn’.tearns were, asked, tp;;ex 
plain howj they gmded,_the 
lols, Camp Chief'Les 'rm^^ ahe:
Deputy Camp Chief Tom rEriyin 
presented .the "A’’; “B’V; and "C” 
ribbbn.s /ttr 4II; bf 'the. pat.rpls at
tending the Camporee.- The; be.st 
Tulrol was of the kst bUvep,hay-' 
.ng 160 points. Tire 'ioive.si patrol 
had in points. After .e»Pre*5™'S 
congratulations to tire',;GoU]@:ai’ 
Pati’ol of the Ist We.stbaiik,' Dis- 
Irict .Scoulma.ster Cai’Uon. Mc- 
Naughton piesenled the.i; patrol 
with the “Citation Avvai’d”. “(Did 
Beaky” Was then presented ; to 
I rrooj) 21 Tona.skel try Camp Chief 
\,es/J.'t;ut)ei‘t who read tjie pre
vioiis winner’.s name.s and con- 
igi'atulated'/ them on tlieir ..fine 
skit. A few comments were given 
about Scouting by Field Com- 
'mi.SKionOr Jack ‘Strrivener.'; Camp 
Advisor Gordon Blewitt,.; D.S.M. 
then expre.s.sed his thanks for oo- 
operaHon in cfimp and his'wlshes 
to .see die .Scom.s al next, year's 
(;!amporeo. ' ,
' After Hag lowering, the rlo.s- 
ihg’ ceromoiiiefi were' jpven l»y 
.Scoutrnajder Ctiet Evans bf Troop 
ip Omak and liis troo|) whO gave 
an Indian'^danco aiid .an-\ Indian 
Prayer- - a quiet end lo;ia sue- 
ce.ssful Camporee. • G.'
Ail Kinds OrAnimals^ 
Going To British Zobs -
MONTREAL -- (BUP)ft-~ Two 
beaver.s;; [,12 clTipfnunlis and Wo 
pair of- Rooky MountaiiVi, sheep 
will .soon have new homes in 
London and Edinburgh'-abOfS.
. The anj'mrds are being 5donat­
ed by .the N'citiorial Park^jiSe’rvlce 
in response to a request from 
the Zoological Gardens \i.ji Edin­
burgh. The beavers and; chip- 
nwinks will bo flown/overseas 
next week and the .sheep will 
travel by ship. . . ./y' '
The sheep were , snared by 
wardens of- Jasper. sNational 
i^ark in Alberta and will" be .sent 
to the Regent Park and .Whip- 
snade zoos in London? f:tih'e chip­
munks, caught in Gepr^'ian Bay 
Mahds National- Park,- Qhk, and. 
the beavers from: PrihceVAlliert 
Park.; in / Saskatchewan,-,.>tvill be 
shipped- to?- theEdinburgh Zoo­
logical Gardens. /; c.
In.iTipskcases it/ isiadv^.S,ahle to 
install, new roof 'sHingleSi^lrectly . 
oyei* bid; shingles. ;^h€r|jiibbf is 
rhatJe thicker a'hd beeomiys-'a bet­
ter. insulator. Old,:. cu.rle^'Umihgles 
should be secured with'/i^stprobf ? : 
nails before new .shinjglesmre'pitt 
on,. ■ /■•,,;;
■ Playing cards have .behtiH.raced ; 
as 'far; back as 800 - A.Dj, when ' 
they, were popular in Hi'ijdustan. 
They are believed to hji.^ come 
to Europe when the ■ Ci!;ti.sader.s • 
learrit about them-from,llie Sar-• 
■acens. , ■;
TO BEMOMSTillTI HOlil 16
Ancient Hebrew Documents Tell
Exhttuitive teii»ka«a mvm IhW tho now M«ti« 
Action Faucet will not drip or leak. Y«t thli 
E.MCP'faihioned tap coits no more thaq old- 
faihibned taps.
W no more drip-stained basins and batha v. 
ilr no more hot water waste 
^ no more washers to replace
k Easy To Turn 
' ’A’Easy To Glean 
A Easy To Look At
Buy Matahed seta fop Basin, Both and Showot ,
Come In and see our full Uno 
of EMCO Plumbing Equipment
WNHHMHMMHHMMMMMNpliHIIHaHliaailHaill
Morgan’s Plumbing & Heating
419 Main Sk * Ponlicton, B.C
■mplr« mrmmrn AAfci* LImItOMI
LONDON - (UP)--Accoiinti! of 
fahulou.s gold tuul .silver hoard!? 
litscrlhed on two ancient copper 
scrolls might, send a wave of 
treusurc-hunters Into Jordan, 
scholar.s .said today.
Details of the scrolls, found on 
the vVestern sliorc.s of tho Dead 
Boa by Bedouin,s, were dlsclosetj 
yesloi’day in Munche.stcr and 
Amman, Joit'an. .
When they were flr.st dl(?cover' 
«d I hoy were expected to con­
tain hihllcul writing UN had pro- 
vimiH pupyiTiN NcrollH. liiHteiul, 
they rejiortcil the existence of a 
2,0l)()ycar'Ol(' Kecret of 200 tons 
of burled treuHure.
ITio fragile scroUfi were care­
fully opened ut the MunchCNter 
C'ollego of Technology ut the re- 
quest of the Jordanian depart^ 
ment of uhllqtillioH,
Prof, H, WrlgUt Bnkop who di­
rected the delicate tusk sqld tho 
(Ictqlls of Hie scrollta wore “sur­
prising," ,
Ills statbment .said they eon- 
tnlned a collection of traditions 
about some 60 hiding places for 
the treusure
lie said tho treaBuro mention' 
cd consisted of gold' and silver 
objects.
The scrolls indicated It was 
buiit'd In the ranges from Bast 
Hebron to Mount Oer/lm near 
Nablus, It i)tretcb of SO mUes in 
Jordan near tlic Israel border 
west of the Dead Sea,
The scrolls were Itelloved hur­
led by momberH of the Essenos, 
an historic Jewish sect whoso 
selllcmcnt was destroyed by the 
Romans.,
Baker, asked about nltompts lo 
unearth the tronsuro, pointed out 
that (he area covered a "terrific 
range of country."
Ills statement noid exact lo­
calities were difficuH to identify 
now since Ihe country's topog­
raphy nan cnangort considerably
In those
since the first century.
• “It Is dlffloult to' understand 
why Ihe Esrenes .shoujd be con- 
cerned with stories of hUklen 
lrea.suro apd particularly ■ why 
they should consider them worth 
engraving on copimr, yvblch (vas 
an expensive meial ' 
day.s,” he said y
“Tho total amountfl of gold 
and silver given amounts to 
nearly 200 tons, obviously a fun- 
tustlc figure, and coupled, with 
the depth ut which some Ivourds 
allegedly lie- 10 to 18 feet- 
mukes one doubt llio.stories' (iit- 
Ihentlclly.
“However, It Is the flrnt on* 
dent document of Un kind over 
fouml. It also is the earliest 
known text In CoIkKiulal Mlsh- 
nale Hebrew."
GR OW TH IC K^E
/ " . ’ ' ‘ ‘ " t '
Hotel Prince Charles- Room 124 
Saturday; June 2, ;Mo 9 p.ni, ,
NO APPOINTMEHT NBCBSSARY' '!
s-
Amazins new metliocii and (tarrm»la«\thi( prevint 
baldness and grow thicker hair at .honvel derBoii- 
strated by hair Specialiil M‘> D. Harrison; founder 
and creator of the famous NU-GRO rormulai.
Based'upon hit yean of ekporUnce; M. D. 
Harrison can immoaiately faeognize aha-treat the 
causes of falling hair and baldnaii. Lot him help 





_ _ ______ _ ^
Pichirtd above It. trldioloiisl M. D. Harrison who
ONLY Hlllf OnilCH
PARIS (HP) - Colette Gar­
den, hilling herself as "tho 
world's saddoBt s*tipper," emerg­
es each night ut the “Latin Quar­
ter Theatre" In mourning clolhos.
She peels them off, piece by 
piece, to the hulcful heat of a 
runeral dirge, while tears stream 
down her cheelm. No one In tho 
(uidicneu lias been crying, how­
ever.
‘ ‘ '. ' ihiMiinil, wh* tout tMldiHU.
M. 0. HARRISOK OEMONSTRATBS NEW METhOOS- THAti
• STOP HAIR LOSS
• BLiRlltNATE DANORUPr ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
• EXCESSIVE QILINESS AND DRYNESS
• GROW THICKER, STRONQEk
The R.C. Forest Seivlce main- 
laln.s an extensive lorest protec­
tion system, with w ranger .dis­
tricts to ensure mompt action 
against fire In auy.ffoglon of tho 
province, hut oven •! ho most ola- 
horate forest proteellon program 
will faU by the way If the puh- 
Iku does not co,operate.
RESULTS
Results are quickly noticeable. It tekei only e few weeka to cleanie your scalp of ell 
irfacc end Imbedded, kill the bacteria iwirmlng beneath the ic|lR; end correct
.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . “ relli ■ ■ " ■ '
dfifldfuffl SUmCIUV WIIM lllIWUMOi^iO mi Ufw wid|eiw*w i«i ■TTqpiviiiiip
local diidrdcrt. Effectlvanesi oF the Harriton mtlhod hai rtiltcted ItsRlf In thousands of
gratihed clients. Itching scalp; dandruff and exctsslv* falling blr ware itapptd ahd new 
hair regrown. Natural oils were restored to dry heir and bfldltesi'corrected.
DON’T MISS THIS CHANCE FOR tHKKER HA OMl
rite Gold Cou.st |tato ol Brit-
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NOME’S GOLDEN SANDS
Gold discovered on the beach­
es in 1898 gave birth to the, city 
of Nome, once a booming town 
of 20,000 but now about 1,750. 
It can be reached by air from 
Anchorage or Fairbanks.
How Christian Ccience Heals
“The Way To
Overcome Irritation” 
CKOV - 630 kc. Sundayr 
9.15 p.m.
For wliat saith the scripture? 
Abraham believed God, and it 
was counted unto liim\ for 
rigliteousness. But to .^ihin) 
that worketli not, but believ- 
cth on Him that justifieth the 
ungodly, ids faith is counted 
for righteousness. — Bom. 
4:3, 6.
Bomb Kills Two
NICOSIA, Cyprus — (UP) ^ A 
Cypriot extremist hurled a borrib 
into a truckload of British troops 
today, killing at least two and 
wounding 20.
The bomb, which was thrown 
while the soldiers were rehears­
ing ceremonies for Queen Eliza­
beth’s birthday next month, set 
fire to the truck’s gasoline tank. 
The tank exploded and sprayed 
flaming fuel over the passen­
gers.
The bomb-thrower did his 
work by sneaking up the very 
boundary of the Golden Sands 
army camp outside Famagusta, 
despite speciai precautions taken 
by the British on this tense vMedi 
terranean island.
“IVIcHitf ’ Soys He Would Use 
Nucledr Bomb On
Set in sturdy stakes at the 
same time you plant the dahlia 
tubers. If the tubers are good- 
sized, they may be set in the 
soil to a depth of four inches or 
slightly more. Label those which 




VICTORIA, (BUP) — Premier 
Bennett has taken a swipe at 
“sensationali.'sm” in nevyspaper 
reporting and said, "some of the 
press is trying to hurl this prov­
ince” by false reporting.
NO FLOOD WATJSBS 
Just returned from a three day 
trip to Cranbrodli, Fernio and 
other southeastern , B.C. points, 
the premier said there was no
By BICHABD J. WELSH 
iSritish United Press Staff 
Correspondent
FOURSQUARE CHURCH
^ 504 Main St.
DON’T FAIL TO HEAR THIS MESSAGE
“THE mm sieTATOii”
I will tell you who he is! He is alive today! He is a 
Jew! i will tell you where he was born. The.answers 
ore in the Scriptures!
DON’T FAIL TO HEAR THIS MESSAGE!
VICTORIA — (BUP) — Field 
Marshal Viscount Montgornery 
said yesterday he would drop, an 
atomic or hydrogen bomb at the 
first outbreak of aggression any­
where in the world regardless of 
the consequences.
‘‘Monty” arrived at Victoria 
from Calgairy, Alberta, yester 
day to commence a six-day visit 
to British Colunibia.
‘‘If there is any sign of aggros 
sion anywhere I. would drop an 
atom bomb. I’m for dropping 
■ the biggest bomb pos.sible on 
flood waters through which he anybody who commits any ag-
it would be another five years 
after that before we can say that 
we have it perfected and accu­
rate and in any quantity. I think 
we should, be very backward if 
we don’t have it fairly good for 
the next 25 years. I think that 
is very slow thinking.”
THE FUTURE OF 
LAND ARMIES
Services in l^enttcton Churches
had to pass on his trip.
‘‘Yet, look hero,” he said, hold­
ing aloft a clipping from the Van^ 
couver Sun, head: “Bennett for­
ges flood at Cranbrook.”
‘‘This kind of reporting is do­
ing untold damage to tlic busi­
ness life of our province, espe­
cially tlie tourist industiy,” Ben­
nett said.
‘‘At no time did I sec water on 
tlie road at any place and at no 
lime did I have .difficulty with 
water on the road,” he added.
HURTS TOURISM .
‘‘I don’t mind' the . press criti­
cising me as premier. I love It, 
but for pity sake "don’t hurt tho 
tourist business, ddn’rt hurt this, 
province,” tlie premier pleaded.
BiARTIST CHURCHES 
(la fellowship with the Baptist 
Union of Western Canada) 




SljOd p.m.—- In Cawston Town 
HaU.
Speaker: Mr. Phil Adams of 
New Westminster 
Cordial Iiivitafion to All!
ST. SAVIOUR’S CHURCH 
. j (Angltbai|)'
Cor. Winnipeg and Orchard Ave. 
The Rev. Canon A. B. Eagles 
Dial 2649 
Trinity I
8:00 a.m. — Holy Communion 
9:45 a.m. — Church School 
1.1:00 a.m — Choral Eucharist 
7:30 p.m. — EJvcnsong 
9:30 a.m. — Holy Communion
jFir‘3t liaptisi (biuir
<IN FELLOWSHIP ' WITH i THE BAPTIST 
UNION OF WESTERN CANADA)
A. a. BTBWART LIDDELL. MINISTER 
' DIAL SaOB'"''
Sunday Services |
9:45 a.m. Church School 
11:00 a.m. — Morning Worship 
“Is Anything Too Hard for the 
Lord?” ^ ^
(Broadcast over CKOK)
7:30 p.m. — Evening Fellowship 
“Man’s Foremost Need”
Weekly Calendar 
Wed., Jqne 6th, 7:30 p.m.—Im­
portant Congregational Busi­
ness. Meeting, concerning our 
building program.
? Other- lunctions as announced. 
LET-US WORSHIPi/rOGETHER
KAUSOEN BAPTIS’r-ldinJBCII I 
Kaledeh^B.Ct' 1 
Reverend A. G. Stewart Liddell, 
Minister
Sunday Worsliip 3:00 p.nL 
“Doing All Things”
WE WELCOME YQU!
CHURCH OF THE NAZABENE 
Eckliardt at Ellis 
Rev. J. R.' Spittal • Pastor 
Pf’one 3979
Wesleyan Message 
ll):00 a.m. — Sunday Scliool 
11:00 a.m. — Morning Worsliip 
7:30 p.m. Evangelistic Service 
Wednesday
8:00 p.m, — Prayer Meeting
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By? W. A. Fdgal
Sun,, June 3 ,7:30 p.ni.
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Pray for the Tent Meet­
ings July 1st to 22nd.
Wade Avenue Hall 
100 Wade Ave. Ej 
Evangelist Wesley 11. Wakefield | 
Lord’s Day, Juno 8rd 
3:00 p.m. —- Gospel Meeting 
7:30 p.m. •— Evangelistic Rally | 
Como! You Are Welcome
Cupt. D. Hill 
Lieut. J. Gore 
Pliunu 51)24
Sunday, Jiuie Srd 
9i'l5 u.m. — Sundtiy School 
11:00 u.m. — IlolinoBS Meeting 
7:30 p.m. — Salvation Meeting 
Tuesday
7i30 p.m. — Homo League 
WutliioHdiiy
8:00 p.m — Prayer und Ulblo 
Study
VISITORS WELCOME
SEVENTU DAV ADVENTIST 
CHURCH
Falrvlew and Douglas 
Pastor — B. A. Ilubley 
Wednesday
7:30 p.m. DcvoUotiul Service 
Balurilay
1,0:00 u.m. — Siibbutii School 
11:00 a.m.
CENTRAL GOSPEL CHAPEL 
432 EUls St. Dial 4595
Sunday Services 
0:45 a.m. — Sunday School and 
Blblo Class
11:00 a.m. — Worship and 
Breaking of Bread 
7:30 p.m. —■ Gospef,^ Service 
Wednesday ^





Sun., June 10. 7:30 p.m.
gression. That’s my philosophy. 
Finish it,” he said.
He pointed out that he was 
not certain that his “political 
masters” would agree with his 
beliefs but “it’s my view as a 
soldier.”
He repeatedly emphasized his 
tlieory to newsmen crowded into 
a small room at Patricia Bay Air­
port, near Vietoi ia, where his 
Royal Canadian Air FOrec air­
craft touclied down shortly be­
fore noon Thursday.
“If anyone attempts aggres 
sion anywhere I’d give ’em the 
works from the word go,” the 
here of El Alamein re-iterated. 
“Atom bombs, hydrogen bombs, 
cvciy thing we’ve got. Catch 
them a backliander with the big­
gest tiling we’ve got. I wouldn’t 
worry about the consequences."
ile then asked quizzically: 
“Would that be popular here in 
Canada?” Then he went on to 
repeat his belief. -
Oh other subjects “Monty” 
had this lb say:
Former President Truman’s 
|“squirrel-headed general’s” re­
mark: “This remark was ' quite 
out, of place. I don’t know what 
TrUirian would know about the 
tactical operations going on dur­
ing Salerno and Anzio. He’s not 
a soldier as far as I know. He's 
a politician, isn’t he? It’s a great 
mistake for politicians to give 
tlieir views on tactical operations 
on the battlefield. What can they 
know about it? Nothing! Noth­
ing t”
“Monty” said any lidea that fu 
ture global war would be'fought 
by two opposing men pushing 
buttons was "-quite untrue.” 
“Nothing that has happened in 
the realm of science within the 
last few years and nothing that 
is likely to happen in any fore- 
seeaole futui-c will do away with 
the need for very good, very 
highly trained^ and very highly 
disciplined lan^ armies. And if 
we don’t have them you are 
quite likely to lose the territory 
yo 1 possess. Tlic need for land 
armies is just as great as it was 
and tlicre will bo further need 
that tliey will have to be rathex 
better because of tlic scientific 
instrurnems they will have tc 
operate.”
On the United Nations and re­
ports of growing Communist 
strength (military) in North Ko- 
■ica:- - •
“The United Nations, do they 
I;now mucli about it? are they 
good people?” (laughingly: what 
do they know about it?”) .
He then launched once again 
into his philosophy for meeting 
aggression.
Asked if atomic or hydrogen 
bombs stop aggression. General 
Montgomery replied, “It is diffi­
cult to say but anyhow I’d drop 
t and wouldn’t mind the conse­
quences. I think if we do that 
anyone committing aggression 
would chuck it.”
CYPRUS
“What’s going on in the Medi­
terranean is political., We in ’ tlic 
military side of T^ATO,would be 
veiy anxious to get thk ma,ttcr 
cleaned up because : there are 
three NATO ilations, Turkey, 
Greece and the United KingdpJh 
all invplvcd and rather ,quarrel- 
iingi about one island and it 
could upset the unity of NATO 
if it isn’t ^ cleaned, up before it 
endangers the unity of NATO.”
Duke (H Kent's 
Playboy Antics 
Noted In Commons
LONDON, (UP) — Thep layboy 
antics of the Duke of Kent have 
ebrpe under discreet opposition 
criticism in the British House of 
Commons.
The Socialist attack on a mem­
ber of the royal family was an 
extremely rare occurence, but it 
was all ^ done in good form.
Labprirb George Thomson led 
the attack. Obsci vers said he .was 
more bent ort; twitting the young 
Duke than in seriously demand­
ing his reform.,
NO NAMES MENTIONED 
No names were mentioned, but 
everybody in England knew the 
debate vfas about the antics of 
the 20-year:old: duke after two 
champagne parties last week.
Thorrisph’s approach was in tlie 
form of questions to the house. 
Ho asked what action was taken 
by river pblice for bleaches of 
tho peace by those attending 
party aboard a yacht.
Everybody knew the duke was 
onfc of the first to pitch life belts 
to the party-goers who jumped 
Into tlic Thames river. 
HOOLIGANISM 
Thomson then a.skcd if the gov 
ernment Knew that, in Iiis words, 
“this is one of the incidents of 
hooliganism which is becoming 
increasingly characteristic of the 
silly young men and women of 
London society.!’
Undersecretary William Deedcs 
replied that the. incidents did not 
call fPr police action.
The house roared when Thom­
son tried again and ,said “the 
incidents were the throwing of 
two guards • officers in the 
Thamosi and chairs and bottles 
of champagne after them and use 
of fire hoses.”
pcedcs ended the excliangc by 
insisting the police' had no re­
cord of disorders. •
notebook
Ail Answers-Crysta I ly
Sun., June 17,7.3pp.m.
PENTICTON UNITED CIIUROI 
Mlnlsler, Bov. Ernest Bands 
00 Manor Park 
Dial 3031 ur '2084
11:00 n.in. -- “Our Cliureh Goes, 
to Work”
.Senior Choir — "Jesus Shall 
Reign Wiierd'er tlic Sun”-- 
. Tiilmun 
I.n(lio8' Trio
7:30 p.m — "Is It Worlinvhilc?"
Inicr, Choir...“Over the Slurs
Tlierc is Rest"
Naraniiihi
Junior Ensoinblo “I Am Thliic"
Sin!
Wliat Is It?
Sun., June 24,7:30 p.m.
Oi lln Angel
Does He Go To Church?
★ ★ ■<f 
Hear Theio Timely Meisages 
All Strikingly lllutlraled.
, Clip Thii Advt. To Help 
Your Memory.
“I hope to meet Mr. Truman 
next week and just ask him. He 
called them ‘squirrel-headed gen 
erais’ . . yes, but they were
mostly Americans 
[‘The supreme commander a ; 
Salerno irt those days was Gen 
I era! Eisenhower. The command 
er of, the Fifth American Army 
who did it was General Mark 
Clark. General Clark’s chief of 
staff was Gcnerai Gruenther. 
fTlMJ only British one there Wps' 
Field Marshal Alexander.”
‘I should like to ask former 
President Truman ?!£ aU tliese 
American Generals were ‘squir- 
rbl-headcd! people why did ho 
continue to employ them when 
he became president, which he 
did."
CIVIL DEFENSE 
“It’s a mistake to evacuate 
people from the cities and just 
leave them wandering about the 
1 country. The,safest thing is to 
.stay put. If you wander about 
tlio country you merely get In 
Ivolved In nuclear fall-out and all I your hospitals and means ol sav 
ing life arc in tlie city. I am 
[ not in favor of evacuating on a 
large .scale. Anyliow/ this civil 
defense business should be un 
der militaiy dircellon and eon 
Irol and not under civil control.' 
BALLISTIC MISSILES 
“I wouldn’t nproo” with the 
view expressed by civil defense 
officers at Ottawa tliat Intorcon 
tincnlal ballistic missiles woul 
not become practical for 25 
1 years. Scientific progress is go 
ing ahead pretty quickly, 





, New books, fiction and non- 
fiction, :.added to the shelves o;! 
the. Penticton' branch of tlie Ok 
anagah Regioria) Library are 
listed below:
KEBEMBOS NOTES
KEREMEOS — The adjourned 
May 15 meeting of 'the Keremeos 
Public Properties; Society recon­
vened on Tuesday evening. In 
1 he absence of the secretary, Mrs. 
E. C. Armstrong recorded. L. E. 
Barlow read correspondence re­
garding the controversial prop­
erty upon which stands; the old 
Similkamen Health Centre -and 
;hen, because of the resignation 
in a body of the directors some­
time ago. Because of the afofe- 
mentioned controversy Mr. Bar- 
low vacated the chair and Frank 
Richter, MLA, officiated at the 
election of a new slate of offi­
cers which resulted as follows: 
chairman. H. H. hill; executive, 
J. C. Clarke, Mrs. F. M. Llddlcoat, 
Mrs. Elizabeth Wurz, Mrs. Clara 
Affleck, Mrs. Bernice Sykes. Fol 
lowing a motion that , the now 
executive deal with the situation 
regarding the old property as 
soon as possible, the meeting ad­
journed. ,
Mrs. Vic Abear and two cliil 
dren, MlclicIc_and,Rcn, are cur 
rently vlsitofis at tlie home of 
Mrs. Abcar’s mother, Mrs. A. E. 
Etclics.
* W E
R. W. Ruthcrglcn, social wcl 
faro worker of Ponlicton, provet 
to be a most interesting and In 
formative speaker at tho monthly 
general meeting of the South
. ,. .Similkameen Parent-Teacher As
wc should bo playing with the aoclatlon. Mr. Ruthcrglcn out 
protolypooflhat particular wca-1,incu comprohonsivoly many o!
NON-FICTION:
Landis, Building Your Life 
Brogahi Politics in America 
Pei, All A bout Language; Sem 
ebnoff, /(A) .New Russian Gram 
mar, 11th ed.; Blum, Time’s Ar­
row and Evolution; Noll, Televl 
sion lor Radiomen; Livingstone; 
Make-It-Yourself Furniture for 
the Home, Craftsman; Elliott, 
(The) Best in Magic; Willaas, 
Fasten Your Lapslraps!; Grat 
tidge, Captain„ of the (Queens 
Wemyss, - Relentless Pursuit 
Turner, Somerset; Maillart 
(The) Land of the Shorpas. 
FICTION:
Bafssett, South Cove Summer; 
3irney, (The) Dice of God; Bliz- 
ard, (The) Lenient Bpast; Cecil, 
friends at. Cou rt; Chase, (The) 
Island Players; Coles, (The) 
Basle ; Express; Cronin, (A) 
Thing of Beauty; Curtiss, Wid­
ow’s Web; Denzer, Episode; 
Dickson, Fear is the Same; Dren- 
nen, Murder Beat; Ersklnc, 
(The) Voice of Murder; Evans, 
Dreams Out of Dust; Ford, Dixie 
Doctor; Gaddis, (The) Joyous 
Hills; Gilbert, Is She Dead, 
Too?; Gordon, (The) Malefac 
tors; Graves, Elarna Cane; 
Grelg, Winds of Fear; Grierson, 
(The) Second Man; Harris, Jane 
Arden, Registered Nurse; Hcycr, 
Spring Muslin; Howe, (A) Doc 
tpr for Barbara; Landon, Hor­
nets' Nest; McGlvcrn, (The) 
Seven File; Malm, Claire; Mau 
glian, Harry of*. Monmouth; 
Monen, (Tho) Abode of Love; 
Neill, Black WlUlam; Noel, Few 
Die Well;. Palmer, Cold Poison; 
Proctor, (The) Ripper; Rutledge, 
Wanted for Murder; Strong, De 
liverance; Upflcld, Cake In tho 
Hat Box; White, Ono for 
Road; Wilson. (The) Pock.
Much is spoken and written 
these days about the destructive 
powers of the hydrogen bomb. 
Nations have their national de­
fence plans and their civil defence 
plans cooking on the front burn­
er in case tliey should be attack­
ed with.nuclear weapons.' But 
tliere is another enemy, one that 
existed long before the H-Borrib 
and is capable of just as much 
destruction. It is, moreover, ever 
present: Nature.
In recent montlis, nature in the 
form of floods, hurricanes and 
even landslides has wrought des­
truction across widely scattered 
areas of Canada and the United 
States., The loss of life and pro­
perty and. the attendant suffer­
ing, both physical and mental, 
have been almost as great in 
some instances as if an H-Bomb 
had fallen. And the after-effects 
linger. .
Preparation for disaster — al­
most any kind of preparation — 
could have prevented some of the 
loss and liglitenod mucli of the 
rest. Tlic til real of disaster from 
llie H-Bomb seems to liave re­
leased a good many Canadians 
from a common inertia over pre- 
: laring to defend themselves be­
fore the need lo do so is forced 
upon therh by emergency condi­
tions. Canada's civil defence plan­
ners and more and more Canadi­
ans are beginning to see tjie ad­
vantages a civil defence plan in 
any community can provide 
even - if, as evciyone earnestly 
lopes, tlio, horrors of nuclear 
warfare hover call it into play.
In the New England!states last 
fall, for cxam^ilc. the destructive 
ness of hurricane and flood' was 
greatly lightened in many areas 
because towns and; cities, under 
tlie threat of tile H-Bomb, had set 
up civil defence prganizatidhs:
In New Haven, Conn’ecticut, 
tlie damage was light within tiie 
city itself. But its civil defence 
rescue units were able to come 
quickly to the aid of nearby com­
munities hard hit by the ele­
ments.
The New Haven civil defence 
units alone were credited with 
rescuing almost 1,00 persons who 
otherwise might have perished or 
at least undergone prolonged dis­
comfort.
The same tiling happened in 
Manitoba’s Brandon area when 
floods hit tliere last fall. The 
residents,' through their, ex tensive 
civil defence organization, were 
able to protect themselves. They 
did not have to call on the armed 
forces for-aid.
The little civil defence organ­
ization just beginning to blossom 
rescuing some of that village’.'^
in Nicolet, Quebec, had a part iri 
residents when a section- of it 
slid into the river in Octoberi; 
Afterwards it set up a welfare 
centre to help care for those 
made homeless.
So, while civil defence aims 
primarily at organizing and train-; 
mg Canadians to piotect them-.^; 
selves in event of war, its organ­
ization is proving invaluable lav 
peacetime as well. For it provides 
direction and know-how. Willing 
workers are always available 
when disaster strikes, but for all 
tlieir willingness, their efforts are 
often not nearly so effective as 
they would be with proper train­
ing.
A civil defence plan should,I 
according to federal planners ,be 
flexible. Therefore, alumber 
town, for example, can organize 
its civil defence plan wllh the 
idea of meeting the threat of |or- 
esl fires. ' !.
In tliat case, not only can lives 
be saved that otlicrwise miglit be 
lost, but property also can “e 
saved if plans to meet llie disas­
ter are ready bolorehgmd.
Canada’s Civil Defence Co* 
ordinator, F. F. Worlliington, has 
said lie holies civil defence will 
never liave to be used in a waiv 
But he added that when any ,dis-; 
aslcr strikes where there .are 
no previous plans to meet'it,- 
somebody always suffers r need­
lessly. ■ “ ' -;
U.N..SAYS 'NO. ^ V,’ '\'
LONDON,. (UP) — Jlie ;United 
Nations command in Korea; has' 
turned down Red China’s request 
for a meeting on the withdrawal 
of all foreign forces from Korea.
- The British Foreign ‘ Office, 
vvhich rhade ;the announcement, 
also saifl the. Reds complained 
that Swedish and Swiss members' 
of the neutral truce supemsiori 
teams liave been prevented from 
carrying but their duties. ’
In Korea, itself, tlie U.N. com­
mand ordered the teams .to get! 
put witliin one week because of 
Communist violations of the ar­
mistice.
Wooden boats, covered, , with 
plastic resin reinforced witli fibre- 
glass, never have to be caUlkeci 
or scraped. Powdered cploring; 
added to' the resin is molded into, 
the liuli hiakihg painting unnqci 
essavy. \ ■ ■ /!
Your walls need less pr^arci-^ 
tion when decorated with wall-l;!-! 
paper than, for any other waif 
treatment. Ne\y 'plaster! however,'! i 
must first;be given a coat of. vvall;?
pon experimentally und I lltlnk
CONCORDIA LlJ'l'lUllRAN 
CHURCH
608 Winnipeg 81. Dial 4840 
Rev. L. A< Gahei'f. raslpr 
8:30 a.m. •“ CKOV Kelowna 
10:00 a.m. — Sunday .School 
Preaching Sorvleo] U;15 a.m. —• Moiniing Woiship 
Cliiii'cli of ilio Lntliornii linnr
CIIBIBTIAN HCIENOIS 
KOCIETV 
HIK Falrvlow Itoail 
Sunday School — 0.45 a.m. 
Churcli Service — 11:00 a.m. 
Subject: (.JOD '.I'HK ONLY 
« CAU.se AND CllEA'i'Oll 
Golden Text; Psnlms 72:18. Blca- 
wed he the I.ord God, the God 
of iHi’ael, who only Uocth won­
drous Ihlngs.
Wmlnoaduy Moetlnga 
8:00 p w. First nnri Third Wed- 
nesdaya
Heading Room — 815 Palrvlew 
Everybody Wcicoiiie
THE PBEHnVTERIAN 
CHURCH IN CANADA 
Bt. Andrew’s, reitllelnu 
(Corner Wade and Marlin) 
Rev. S. McGladdcry, B.A., B.D.. 
Minister
761) Winnipeg Street 
Dial 3995
0:4,5 a.m. Chui’ch Srhool 
11:00 a.m. -- Divine SoiyIco 
7!.'t0 p.m. — Evonlng Service 







ikMrvl»g Mil WB bB sBybihI
Ovr firil dm b to be of genuine service 
lo fomtiits Itiot coil ut... to serve 
' in or monner tbot will give the greatest 
meoture of comfort and help to those 
In sorrow*
Penticton Funeral Chapel
Rlomorials Bronze and Slone 
Office Dial 4'280 •• 425 Main 81.
Robt. tf. Pollock, Dial* 2070 
J, YInce Carberry, Ulitl 4260
the categories, ot which tliere arc 
20, In which his work fulls. Some 
of these include old ago pcnsioiis 
social allowances, family service, 
child welfare, adoptions, foster 
homes and many others. In so 
doing Mr. Ruthcrglcn emphasized 
tliul tlic main ohjccllvo of tils 
department was to help persona 
to help themselves. His audience 
was partlculury Interested In ad­
options and foster homes and the 
speaker answered many und vari­
ous questions and dealt quite ex­
tensively. Mrs. A. F, Yung pro­
posed a vote of appreciation to 
Mr. Iluthei’glcn for his Interest 
Ing addre.ss.
Amongst the business at the 
meeting whicli followed tho ad 
dress, it was unanimously dccld 
ed to dlsoontlnuo the prize for 
the best ultcndanco of parents at 
the P-TA mootings ns tlio idea 
was not cncoth'uglng tlic attend 
mice of parents and to suliolllutc 
tlic presentation of Icatlier bind­
ers lo students graduating with 
tlic higliest standing from Grade 
6 to Sinydkameon .Tunlor-Scnlor 
Higli Sclfliol; tlio first of these 
will be nresciited In 1057. The 
poslblllty bf procuring a tcuclicr 
from the Extension Department, 
UBC to Acacli sewing was dls 
cussed. At the Juno meeting 
Vera Mwkeuzle of Naramala 
will enlertaln Uic members with
For tho small bathroom, use 
the same color for tile, walls and 
fixtuves to give tlio room that | 
“bigger" look.
Painting ladders Is taboo. Keep 





If you are not getting good 
mileage it may only moan a| 
•mall adiuitment.
SEEIVERNOWl




• Powerful Super- 
Moterodyno Radio
B Automatic 3-Spood 
Reeord Changer
• Three Spceikcrs for 
Full Fidelity Sound!
• Ultra Modern 
Cabinet Design
